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•No apology is offered for asking your at- 
tontion to another article under this head, 
though the last was intended to close the 
series. Neither is any promise made that 
this will be the last, since we know not what 
of general Interest may come through the 
door that has just been opened. 1 shall there
fore consider the programme tor ttie future 
like my ereed, subject to progressive change 
to suit the advance of thought.

89 Euclid Ave., March 1,1888.
. Dr. IE—How do yon do. Professor.

G.—Pretty well. Doctor. I have been theo- 
rising for the past two days on electricity and 
magnetism, and have made notes of my 
thoughts in that direction which I wish to 
present for your consideration.

Dr. IE—All right. Proceed.
G.—Suppose a hoop, say one foot in radius 

- and one Inch in breadth. Suppose insulated 
wire to be colled on the outside surface, 
and n battery concerted. making the hoop a 

'helix. /Thereis now a magnetic field occu
pying kite entire space within. An iron bar 
placed transversely through the center be
comes magnetic. Here is a* question that 
profoundly interests Investigators. I quote 
it from Professor Tyndall, Notes on Electric
ity. 1885. “How is the power transmitted 
from the one to the other? Is it an action 
at a distance, or does it require a medium 
for its propagation? 1 do not know.” 
, Now. Doctor, I contend that there is no 

.force iu nature that can act without a medi
um,—not even the mind. The eternity of 
matter Is a warrant for this; since any other 
hypothesis leads right back to the absurdity 
of a God without matter, which is just as 
absurd ns matter without a God.

1 believe'it is demonstrable that the force 
called magnetism in the bar is a vibratory 
motion of the atoms of aetherea which are 
component parts of each separate molecule 
of Iron, and that It is the result of undula
tory motion in the free aetherea adjacent to 
and excited by the current in the wire, and 
thereby propagated to the iron core, and 
thence into the core by vortical motion of the 
free aetherea which saturates the core itself. 
Thus I regard copper; etc., as sustaining the 
same relation to electricity that glass, etc., 
does to light,— simply transparent to It be
cause In both cases alike tho arrangement of 
crystals Is such as to permit the saturating 
aetherea to propagate Its specific undula-

Hons, The current of electricity in the coll 
ed wire starts a spiral wave m aetherea in 
the air from the circumference towardthe 
center, where It forms a vortex, this vortical 
action tends to set the particles of iron par
allel to the axis of the vortex, and accounts 
for the polarity manifestations, the increas
ed length and diminished thickness of the 
core, and the clink heard in the core when
ever the current Is switched on or off the 
coil, as if the particles of iron had all clash
ed together.

Dr. II’.—That is just right exactly. But 
how did you get it?

6’.—Well as nearly as I caff understand 
myself; I have been under a powerful inspi
ration for the last two days. I have never 
been rioted for any such extraordinary pene
tration, and should hardly dare to claim the 
discovery tp be all my own; especially in 
view of thaunusual symptoms in cerebra
tion. My brain Ims been under some outside 
influence both of stimulus and abstraction. 
I have been Impressed nnd assisted, I sup
pose. by those on your side of life, and have 
onl/to present what with their help I have 
been able to evolve, I see no reason why 
naturalists and scientists, etc., should not be 
just as susceptible to inspirational impres
sion ad poets; and I believe tho philosophers 
of old are in this way doing as much or more 
for ns now than they did while on earth. 
Be that as it may, if this theory of magnet
ism be true, it will stand fire and 1 propose 
to help do the tiring. If it he not true, I 
am the one who is most interested iu know
ing it. * *

Dr. IE—Can yon not now then easily work 
out why soft iron will not retain magnet 
ism? •

G.—\ had not addressed myself to that 
task yet, but-shaH-do so, perhaps to morrow.

Dr. IE—You are on the right track.
77.—If this uiylnlatory theory be true, it 

can be demonstrated thus:
Divide the space inclosed by the hoop into 

rings of equal area,—which can be done by 
dividing the radios into equal parts, draw
ing perpendiculars' from these divisions to a 
semicircumference drawn omthe radius, aud 
through the resulting divisions of the semi- 
circumference drawing circles concentric 
with the hoop. Let the circumference of the 
circle thus divided represent tho zero line 
within the wire, as though the coil were 
composed of a single wire, and this circum
ference were, its central line. Now the wave 
as It advances toward the center or vortex, 
should gain equal increments of magnetic 
power or intensity for each of these spaces 
passed over. The wave thickenieas it moves 
along so that after it has reached the center, 
it has described a double cone, with its axis 
through the vortex, and its apices are more 

-A>r loss distant according to the strength of 
the current, the number of turns in the coil 
aud other elements that govern the conical 
angle.

Dr. IE—Good! Good! Good!
G.—Now electricians who nad this will 

see that the apparatus I have described Is a 
rudimentary galvanometer,—an instrument 
used to measure the strength of an electric 
current by the amount of magnetic- force It 
produces. The spiro-conical form of tbe 
wave Is in exact harmony with the princi
ples employed In the construction of the 

'tangent galvanometer. Improved by M. Gau
guin by the addition of a conical multiplier. 
Prescott says, page 139, "The modifications 
introduced by M. Gaugaln in the construc
tion of the tangent galvanometer render his 
apparatus superior to all others for exact 
measurements." "Tho conical multiplier is 
very sensitive... .The cone may he wound 
with two wires ot equal size and length, so 
that the Instrument may be used as a differ
ential galvanometer if desired,” And again, 
page 953, "Mr. Stearns measured nearly a 
thousand miles of wire with such minute 
accuracy that the variation of one-thous
andth part of an ohm was always detected.” 
Several of these are used by the! Western 
Union,Co. and are unequalled by any, other 
apparatus for that purpose. I

Now by experiments, with magnetizen 
and unmagnetized needles placed in different 
parts of this magnetic, field, all the peculiar 
itiesof wave motionTinlerierence, disappear
ance, dissipation, diffraction, and all the 
phenomena of crest and sinus action should 
be detected much the same as would be in 
the case of light if it were shining inward 
from all parts ot the inner surface of a ring; 
with the addition of a spiral motion In the 
direction that tho electric current Hawa 
around the coil.

[At this point the sounder lever rattled 
like hail. A perfect torrent of violent dots 
rained down for a few seconds, until Mr. 
Rowley interrupted by asking, "Doctor, 
what doos that mean?”

Dr. IE—"That is our applause!”]
(7.-Do you see that the advancing wave 

has this spiral motion?
Dr. II'.—Yes. It has a double motion.
77.—What ether motion has it besides the 

spiral?
Dr. II'.—Spiral round and round and pro

gressive in wave undulations at once. I 
mean this; that it not only circles round and 
round in spiral form, but carries with it a 
complete circular motion at the same time, 
the axis of the circle always being directly 
opposite the body'of the wave as it passes 
along. Do yon get my views?

(7.—Yes; except that 1 do not see that- the 
axis_belng opposite the body of the wave 
makes it any other than the axis of the 
vortex:—or does the axis twist?

Dr. IE—Yea. It is as. though you would 
put a wire through, say a small cartwheel, 
and then have the wire encircling a perpen

dlcular pole. Supposing now that the wheel 
turns all the time around as it slides down 
the pole, following the wire around the pole.

G.—Yes. I see that.
Dr, Whitney.—I don’t get that at all, Pro

fessor. How do you understand him to 
mean ?

G. to Whitney.—it is as If the wheel repre
senting the first wave within the coil were 
mounted upon a wire axis, aud this wire axis 
were coiled spirally around a straight rod as 
a pole. Then while this wheel revolves 
around its center, that center goes spirally 
down the rod as a pole, the entire rim of the 
wheel having this same spiral motion; and 
that is what he means by the center always 
being opposite the body of the wave. The 
circular wave Is so formed that its center is 
constantly shifting around the pole, bnt It is 
never right in the pole. Then as the wheel 
slides down spirally around this pole, the rim 
of the wheel grows smaller and smaller 
toward the apex of the cone, until it vanishes 
in the vortex.' I get his viewsand this much 
more; that the rim of the wheel grows smaller 
as it slides down the pole.

Dr. II’.—That's right. That’s right. Audit 
finally disappears in the axis.

G.—Yes. Doctor, and now I get this much 
more. This being a double cone, as the 
wave comes toward the center it thickens as 
though the tire of the Wheel grew broader 
while it grew less in diameter, until it be
comes a long slander cylinder inclosing the 
vortex. Each separate crest is splro-spiral, 
aud the set as a whole, spiro conical or nearly 
so. [Applause.)

Now. Doctor, I shall appeal to those who 
have the means and necessary instruments 
to assist me in testing this theory. There 
are many who. like Levorrier and Adams, 
can reason out the existence and calculate 
the position of a Neptune: but few who, like 
Galle, have a suitable telescope with which 
to see it. So there are many who, like 
Thomas Young and Augustin Fresnel and 
Arago, can reason out the undulatory'theory 
of light, and overthrow Newton’s emission 
theory, and many more who, like Sir William 
Hamilton, can calculate from double refrac
tion that certain crystals ought to show a 
certain conical envelope ot light; bnt there 
are few who, like Dr. Lloyd have the Arragon- 
ite and suitable appliances for ocularly 
demonstrating it. Now who that has the 
properfinstrumeuts for electrical investiga
tion will Ite first to demonstrate for me 
through this spiro-conical wave, that -elect 
tricity is au undulatory movement of 
aetherea. and that magnetism is simply a 
vortex of electrical action? See how strong 
this theory stands but iu practice! A sus
pended unmagnetized needle let down over 
a vertical helix, cannot be made to enter it 
thus, but, like a stick in a whirlpool, is 
turned up endwise, and darts in like a flash. 
Witness also the principle used in construct
ing some electrical engines,—the piston be
ing simply a movable core which is sucked 
into the helix.—and see if that does uot in
dicate the existence of a powerful vortex. 
Also the relation of induced currents to the 
lines of magnetic force iu rotary magnetism. 
See how it harmonizes with Faraday’s dis
covery that when a conductor moves along 
ihe lines of magnetic force, no induced cur
rents appear, but when it moves across the 
lines of force, such currents are generated. 
Faraday also showed that in passing a plate 
of copper rapidly to and fro between the 
magnetic poles, you seem to be cutting 
cheese, though nothing is visible. Tyndall 
says of this, "It is as if pure space were a 
kind of solid." [Applause.]

Notice in a RuhmkorfTs coil how. the un
dulations (?) in one wire induce or chuse un- 
dnlatlous in the other, and how they' both 
unite (or differentiate?) to cause a third, 
which is technically known as the "Extra 
Current.” Notice that this third current is 
au exact counterpart of the “overtone” in 
music, where when two strings are struck 
tlHU'e tones are heard, nnd where we know 
that it is all due to undulatory action. Notice 
that when the discharge from an electric 
machine passes through rarefied air, the dis
charging distance is augmented, and by suf
ficiently rarefying the air the discharge may 
be caused to pass silently.—and that it then 
tills thejuhe through which it passes with a 
rosy-tight Tyndall says, "This rosy light 
has the same origin as the Aurora Borealis." 
He also says. "Every attenuated gas has its 
own characteristic color when traversed by 
the electric discharge.” Also. "The discharge 
of the induction coll through attenuated 
media produces luminous effects similar to 
those produced by tho electric machine.’/ 
And again, "The luminous discharge is com
posed of distinct luminous strata separated 
by dark intervale transverse to the direction 
of the discharge.” Also, "Every single dis
charge of the induction coil through a 
properly chosen medium, resolves itself into 
a series of pulses which declare themselves 
as a stratified discharge. Under similar cir
cumstances, the discharge from the voltaic 
battery also, is resolved into a series of pulses 
which are declared by their stratifications.”

Consider how when one of these brilliant 
tribes is placed between the poles of a mag
net, the light is quenched. (Hypothetically, 
the undulatory motion of light is destroyed 
by tbe vortical motion of magnetism.) Con
sider what the spirits tell us of the glories 
wrought out of “attenuated matter,” an I then 
by referring to the glories of our Geissler’s 
tubes, you may recognize the connecting link 
between material physics and spiritual 
physics. Observe that the ores In the earth 
are materialized by Mother Nature from 
vapors that were unrecognizable by our 
senses; and that tbe electricity furnished by

the decomposition of one grain of water will 
reduce to vapor a large quantity of Iron, and 
leave no trace of it to be found, nnd recog
nize In that the counterpart of demateriali
zation.

Dr. JI'.—That is good; but I will have to 
bring some thorough electrician here to talk 
to you. When you get into the details, yon
go clear beyond my depth.

Well, good-by for to day. Now I will 
wrestle with the question of hard and soft 
iron.

6

G—to Dr. Whitney.—I wish scientists had 
already admitted the existence ot aetherea.

Dr. H7iitnev.—Bnt that is what you never 
can prove, for it is too fine to be detected, 
even chemically.

(7.—Yes, I can prove it, too. Conical re
fraction proved the undulatory theory of 
light, and that In turn necessitated an ether 
to undulate; yet no one ever weighed a sun
beam. Now if 1 prove electricity to be undu
latory motion, and magnetism simply a vor
tex of electrical waves. I have necessitated 
the existence of aetherea as an undulatory 
medium; for the simple reason that you can’t 
have motion without something to move. 
Thomas Young, as quoted by Tyndall, in 
reasoning on light says: "Ether (aetherea) 
passes through the solid mass of the earth as 
the wind passes through a grove of trees;” 
and one of the most refined experimenters in 
France, M. Fizeau, has shown that part of 
the ether adheres to the molecnlesof the body 
and is transferred along with them. So you 
see the idea of an ether that will penetrate 
and saturate everything has become a neces
sity with the most eminent scientific work
ers of the age.

Cleveland, 0., March 2,1888.
About fen minutes after leaving the office 

of Rowley & Whitney yesterday this solution 
of tho question. Why does soft iron lose mag
netism and hard iron retain it? presented it
self to my mind:

It is welT^nown that no two atoms actual
ly touch each other. In working with the 
microscope we find through the most refined 
micromeasoromonts that from one millionth 
to one two millionth of an inch is the limit 
of mechanical contact. How much smaller 
than this the atoms themselves'may be. no 
one knows. Analogically, the planets and 
suns are but atoms of the universe, and each 
universe but a molecule of the Univercoelnm, 
comprising an infinity of worlds. Now if vor
tical action vn the pprticlosof aethers tends 
to set the particles of iron longitudinally 
with the axis ol the bar, it must overcome or 
at least modify the force of cohesion, which 
holds the particles together. But difference 
in cohesive attraction and molecular forces 
is all that makes one body harderuhan 
another. Therefore, soft iron, having weak
er cohesion, more easily yields to a modillca- 
cation of its cohesion, and also more readily 
resumes its normal condition, or in other 
words, yields again to tho influence of the 
other molecular forces, after the vortical 
stimulus or restraint la withdrawn; while 
hard iron, because its cohesion is stronger, 
will resist the vortical action until the forces 
of crystallization or chemical affinity or 
both have been thrown into new relations to 
it and to each other. Hard iron will there- 
fore be slow to take on the magnetic state, 
bnt this resistance having been overcome, 
and a new order of things established, it will 
persist in that state also, and not readily 
change back again after tho vortical wave is 
withdrawn. In other words, when the at
traction of cohesion is less powerful than 
the other molecular forces, as in soft iron, it 
may be temporarily modified without dis
turbing them, and will resume its former re
lation to them as soon as the modifying cause 
is withdrawn; but. when cohesion is strong
est, the force which modifies it must first 
modify the others, and when the exciting 
cause is withdrawn there is no superior mo
lecular force remaining to compel a return 
to the normal condition. Hence the change 
Is permanent. Thus I have not only shown 
why it retains its magnetism, but have also 
explained why hard iron is so much more 
difficult to make magnetic.
□This is in direct harmony also with Fara
day. who found (Vol. II, p. 219). that "Iron 
loses all magnetic properties at an orange 
heat, and is then to a magnet just like a 
piece of copper, silver or any other unmag- 
netic metal... .The heat which takes away its 
magnetism acts somehow within it.” Most 
certainly. And we all know, too, that heat en
tirely overcomes the attract ion of cohesion in 
metals, else metals never could.be melted nor 
volatilized. And wealso know that electricity 
will reduce iron to vapor, almost without fu
sion; just as ice will evaporate in a dry, cold 
wind, though the temperature of the wlnd be 
below zero and liquefaction therefore impos
sible. Also see Faraday on Gravitation and 
"Points of Magnetic Philosophy.” Vol. Ill, 
p. 570-4. /

Another thing I have accounted for by un- 
dulatiofis is the uniform speed of electricity 
irrespective of.the strength of the current. 
The time found by experiment on 788 miles 
of cable (about two-thirds of a second) was 
the sameToFfil cells (just enough to work it), 
as for 500 cells. Thia agrees exactly with 
th^-phenomena of sound and light which we 
Jcnow to be undulatory. The feeblest aspi
rate keeps pace with the emphatic vowel 
sound; the song of the lark travels just as 
fast as the roar of artillery; and so the faint 
light from one of Jupiter's moons, which first 
enabled Olaf Roemer to measure its speed, 
thrilled its way through space tn perfect ac
cord with the brightest beam from the king 
of day.

Cleveland. March 5,1888.
77.—Doctor, I wish to read for your criti 

clem my theory of the hard and soft iron 
question. >

Dr. IF.—0 K; but don’t get me in so deep 
that I can’t swim ashore.

Here I read what has just been given un
der date of March 2nd, after which Dr. Wells 
said: ___

Dr. Jf.-I would only offer a suggestion. As 
I understand it. yon have not stated why the 
hard iron retains its magnetism, excepting 
as to the distance between the atoms, etc., 
etc., .Now I wish to say that your theory is 
in accordance with facte, but here is a point 
that yon may have covered in phraseology 
that I did not comprehend, bnt if you did, let 
it go. It is this; that aetherea being the me
dia through which vibrations are carried 
from one molecule or atom to another, it at 
the same time is subject to tho laws that gov
ern all matter. Now in soft iron when it is 
impregnated with a magnetic current, that 
current must be carried from one particle to 
another by some intervening agency. Now 
then, we assert that this agency Is aetherea. 
But to come to the point. When a magnetic 
current strikes a soft piece of iron it sets its 
particles to vibrating, ami the impetus given 
sends the wave along with enough force to 
bridge the chasm between the molecules; 
just as when you suspend a weight with a 
string and pull it out to one side, it will go 
an equal distance to the other side,the action 
and reaction being equal. That is well 
known and I need not carry it further. The 
only point I wish to make is thatawben the 
current first strikes the iron it acts with 
force (enough to send the current across the 
chasm by and through aetherea. Then as re
action and action are always equal, the force 
in returning loses all it has gained and the 
particles or molecules lose all they have gain
ed as soon as the return wave strikes them. 
But in hard iron, when the cohesion is par
tially overcome and a Vibratory action set up 
once, the molecules are close enough togeth
er so that they act and react upon each other 
time and again, cohesion being tho elastic 
rubber band around the package that keeps 
the current swinging back and forth, and 
the particles or molecules yon might say 
jostling each other time and again. It makes 
me think of when I was a boy at school and 
we stood in the class arms folded, elbow to 
elbow. When the bey at the head jostled to 
the right, the class swayed that way and im
mediately the bov at the foot bristled up and 
gave a jog and sent the elbow wave back 
again to the head. So those molecules jostle 
and jostle each other until they finally settle 
down to their original cohesive condition. I 
do not use just such language as I would 
like, but I wish you to get my idea. In soft 
iron, the boys in the class stand so far apart 
that theta- elbows won’t touch. Do you get 
my idea?)

<7.—Yes. Their elbows don’t touch, but 
each boy dodges over for fear the next boy 
will hit him. But, Doctor, there is not 
enough difference in the specific gravity of 
iron and steel to account for that.

Dr. IE—No. There is ns much matter in 
soft Iron but differently disposed.

G.—Then soft iron is as if every member 
of the class were to face say obliquely toward 
the head;* throwing all the elbows ont of 
line,and then the vortical wave comes along 
and swings them back into elbow line, and 
when the wave is withdrawn, the molecular 
pivotal spring being stronger than cohesion 
throws them forward again out of the elbow 
position and the jostling ceases. Your ex
planation is simpler than mine but contains 
much the same elements,—my molecular 
forces being the double bow knot that ties 
your rubber band around the package. See?

Dr. IE—Yes. And did you ever examine 
the difference lu the groupings of crystals 
in steel and soft iron under the microscope?

G.—Yes. [Here followed a conversation 
on the microscopic appearance of various 
kinds of steel and iron, as I had found them 
in examining specimens of steel workers 
and type makers.)

Cleveland, March 6, 1888.
From drawings and calculations which I 

have made on this wave, I am of the opinion 
that it will not be exactly conical, but more 
of an oblate sphefoid; and with a stronger 
current in the coil the axial vortex may be 
extended until the spheroid becomes prolate, 
—that is, the axis becomes longer than the 
diameter of the hoop. But it can never be 
truly spherical because when the axis equals 
the diameter, the ordinates representing the 
radia ot rings ot equal area do not sustain 
such relation to the abscissas which repre
sent equal increments of magnetic -power. 
When the vortical axis equals the diameter 
of the coil, the line joining them innd which 
represents the locus of the crestjof a wave) 
is a curve too much flattened to generate a 
sphere, but it is not straight as it would have 
to be to generate a cone.

Now I see also why the cartwheel does not 
slide straight down the pole, but goes spirally 
around it. It is this: When the wave or 
impulse from the battery first strikes the 
coil, as it passes through say the first quarter 
Of a turn, it throws out a circular wave to
ward the centre; but the beginning of that 
quadrantal wave has progressed farther to-< 
ward the centre than the end that is just 
being started. The centre toward which 
this quadrant faces is therefore a little to 
one side of tbe centre of the axis ot the coil, 
and its distance to one side will depend upon 
bow far the beginning of the magnetic wave 
can move sidewise from the coll while the 
electric wave moves through the first quad-
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No apology is offered for asking your at- 
tentiou to another article under this head, 
though the last was intended to close the. 
series. Neither is atiy promise made that 
this will be the last, since we know not what 
of general interest may come throngh the 
door that has just been opened. 1 shall there
fore consider the programme for the future 
like my creed, subject to progressive change 
to suit the advance of thought.

89 Euclid Ave„ March 1,1888.
• Dr. IF.—How do you do, Professor.

G.—Pretty well. Doctor. I have been theo
rising for the past two days on electricity and 
magnetism, and have made notes of my 
thoughts in that direction which I wish to 
present for your consideration.

Dr. IF.—All right. .Proceed.
G.—Suppose a hoop, say one foot in radius 

and one inch in breadth. Suppose insulated 
wir" to be colled on the outside snrface, 

* and a battery connected, making the hoop a 
hellx( There is now a magnetic field occu- 
pylng-the entire space within. An iron bar 
placed transversely through the center be
comes magnetic. Hera is a question that 
profoundly interests investigators. I quote 
it from Professor Tyndall. Notes ou Electric
ity, 1885. "How is the power transmitted 
from the one to the other? Is it ah action 
at a distance, or does it require a. medium 
-for its propagation?. I do not know." 
' Now, Doctor, I contend that there Is no 
force in nature that can act without a medi
um,—not even the mind. The eternity of 
matter is a warrant for this; since any other 
hypothesis leads right back to the absurdity 
of a God without matter, which is just as 
absurd as matter without a God.

1 belies it Is demonstrable that the force 
called magnetism in the bar Is a vibratory 
motion of the atoms of aetherea which are 
component parts of each separate molecule 
of iron, and that it is the result of nndula- 
tory motion in the free aetherea adjacent to 
and excited by the current in tho wire, and 
thereby propagated to the iron core. and. 
thence into the core by vortical motion of the 
free aHherea which saturates the core Itself. 
Thus 1 regard copper, etc., as sustaining the 
same relation! to electricity that glass, etc., 
does to light,—simply transparent to it be
cause lu both cases alike the arrangement of 
crystals is such as to permit the saturating 
aetherea to propagate its specific nndula-.

tibns. The current of electricity In the coil 
ed wire starts a spiral wave pf aetherea in 
the air from the circumference towardthe 
center, where it forms a vortex, this vortical 
action tends to set the particles of iron par
allel to the axis of the vortex, and accounts 
for the polarity manifestations, the increas
ed length and diminished thickness ot the 
core, and the clink heard in the core when
ever the current s switched on or off the 
coil, as if the particles of iron had all clash
ed together.

Dr. IF.—That is just right exactly. But 
how did yon get it? ,

G.-^Well as nearly as I can understand 
myself, I have been under a powerful inspi
ration for tho last two days. I have never 
been Doted for any such extraordinary pene
tration, and should hardly dare to claim the 
discovery to be all my own; especially In 
view of the unusual symptoms In cerebra
tion. My brain has been under soinebutslde 
influence both of stimulus and abstraction. 
I have been impressed and assisted, I sup
pose, by those on your side of life, nnd have 
only to present what with their help I have 
been .able to evolve, I see no reason why 
naturalists and scientists, etc., should not be 
just as susceptible to inspirational impres
sion as poets; and I believe tho philosophers 
of old are in this way doing as much or more 
for us now than they did while on earth. 
Re that as it may, if this theory of magnet
ism ba true, it will stand fire and I propose 
to help.do the tiring. If it be not true, 1 
am tho one who is most interested in know
ing it.

Dr. IF.—Can you not now then easily work 
nut why soft iron will not Retain magnet 
ism?

G.—I had not addressed myself to that 
task yet. but shall do so. perhaps to morrow.

Dr. IF.—You are on the right track.
G.—If this undulatory theory be true, it 

can be demonstrated thus:
Divide the space inclosed by the hoop into 

rings of equal area,—which cau be done by 
dividing the radius into equal parts, draw
ing perpendiculars from these divisions ton 
semicircumference drawn on the radius, and 
tbrungh the*resulting divisions of the semi- 
circumference drawing circles concentric 
with tho hoop. Let the circumference of the 
circle thus divided represent the zero line 
within tho wire, as though the coil were 
composed of a single wire, and this circum
ference were its central line. Now the wave 
as it advances toward the center or vortex, 
should gain equal increments of magnetic 
power or intensity for each of these spaces 
passed over. The wave thickens as it moves 
along so that after it has reached the center, 
it has described a double cone, with its axis 
through the vortex, and its apices are more 
or loss distant according to the strength of 
the current, the number of turns in the coil 
and other elements that govern the conical 
angle.

Dr. IF.—Good! Good! Good!
G.—Now electricians who read this will 

see that the apparatus I have described is a 
rudimentary galvanometer,—an instrument 
used to measure the strength of m electric 
current by the amount of magnetic force it 
produces. The spiro conical form of the 
wave is in exact harmony with the princi- 

, pies employed in the construction of the 
tangent galvanometer, improved by M. Gau
guin by the addition of a conical multiplier. 
Prescott says, page 139, "The modifications 
Introduced by M. Gaugain in the construc
tion of the tangent galvanometer render his 
apparatus superior to all others for exact 
measurements.’’ "The conical multiplier is 
very sensitive... .The cone may be wound 
with two wires of equal size and length, so 
that the instrument may be used as a differ
ential galvanometer if desired" And again. 
t»g6 953, “Mr. Stearns measured nearly a 
thousand miles of wire with such minute 
accuracy that the variation of -one-thous
andth part of an ohm was always \detected.” 
Several of these are used by the .Western 
Union Co. and are unequalled by any other 
apparatus for that purpose. . Z

Now by experiments with, magnetized 
andunmagnetizedngedles placed indifferent 
parts of this maghXnc field, all the peculiar- 
itiesof wave motion; inierference,disappear/ 
ance, dissipation, diffraction, and all the 
phenomena ot crest h!M trinue action should 
be detected much the same as would be in 
the case of light if it were shining inward 
from all parte ot the inner surface of a ring; 
with the addition of a spiral motion in the 
direction that the electric current flows 
around the coil.

[At this point the sounder lever rattled 
like bail. A perfect torrent of violent dots 
rained down for a few seconds, until Mr. 
Rowley interrupted by asking, •'Doctor, 
what does that meau?"

dlcular pole. Supposing now that the wheel 
turns all the time around as it slides dowu 
the pole, following the wire around the pole.

G.—Yes. I see that.
Dr. Whitney.—I don’t get that at all, Pro

fessor. How do you understand him to 
mean?

G. to Whitney.—It Is as If the wheel repre
senting the fleet wave within the coil were 
mounted upon a wire axis, and this wire axis 
were colled spirally around a straight rod as 
a pole. Then while this wheel revolves 
around its center, that center goes spirally 
down the rod as a pole, the entire rim of the 
wheel having this sama spiral motion; and 
that is what he means by the center always 
being opposite the body of the wave. The 
circular wave is so form’d that its canter is 
constantly shifting around the pole, but It is 
never right in the pole. Then as the wheel 
slides down spirally around this pole, the rim 
of the wheel grows smaller and smaller 
toward the apex of the cone, until it vanishes’ 
in the vortex. I get his viewsand this much 
more; that the rim of the wheel grows smaller 
as it slides down the pole.

Dr. IF.—That’s right. That’s right. Audit 
finally disappears in the axis.

G.—Yes, Doctor, aud now I get this much 
more. This being a double cone, as the 
wave comes toward the center it thickens as 
though the tire of the wheel grew broader 
while it grew less in diameter, until it be
comes a long slender cylinder inclosing the 
vortex. Each separate crest is splro-spiral, 
and t he set as a whole, spiro conical or nearly 
so. (Applause.]

Now, Doctor, 1 shall appeal to those who 
have the means and necessary instruments 
to assist me in testing this theory. There 
are many who, like Leverrler and Adams, 
can reason out the existence and calculate 
the position of a Neptune: bnt few who, like 
Galle, have a waitable telescope with which 
to see- it. So there are many who, like 
Thomas Young and Augustin Fresnel and 
Arago, can reason out the undulatory theory 
of light, and overthrow Newton’s emission 
theory, and many more who, like Sir William 
Hamilton, can calculate from double refrac
tion that certain crystals ought to show a 
certain conical envelope <d fight; bnt there 
are few who, like Dr.Llnyd have the Arragon- 
ite and suitable appliances for ocularly 
demonstrating it. Now who that has the 
prope^instruments for electrical investiga
tion will be first to demonstrate for me 
through this spiro-Conical wave, that elec- 
tricity is an undulatory movement of 
aetherea, and that magnetism is simply a 
vortex of electrical action? See how strong 
this theory stands out iu practice! A sus
pended unmagnetized needle let down over 
a vertical helix, cannot be made to enter it 
'thus, but, like a stick in a whirlpool, is 
turned up endwise, and darts in like a flash. 
Witness also the principle used in construct
ing some electrical engines,—the piston be
ing simply a movable core which is sucked 
into the helix,—and see if that does not in
dicate the existence of a powerful vortex. 
Also tho relation of induced currents to the 
lines of magnetic force In rotary magnetism. 
See how It harmonizes with Faraday’s dis
covery that when a conductor moves along 
the lines of magnetic force, no indneed cur
rents appear, but when it moves across the 
lines of force, such currents are generated. 
Faraday also showed that in passing a plate 
of copper rapidly to and fro between the 
magnetic poles, yon seem to be cutting 
cheese, though nothing is visible. Tyndall 
says of this, “It is as if pure space were a 
kind of solid.” [Applause.]

Notice in a RuhmkorfTs coil how the un
dulations (?) in one wire induce or cause un
dulations in the other, and how they both 
unite (or differentiate?) to cause a third, 
which is technically known as thd “Extra 
Current." Notice that this third current Is 
au exact counterpart of the “overtone" in 
music. where when two strings are struck 
three tones are heard, and where we know 
that it is all due to undulatory action. Notice 
that when the discharge from an electric 
machine passes through rarefied air, the dis
charging distance is augmented, and by suf- 
Qcientlyi rarefying the air the discharge may 
ba caused to pass silently,—and that it then 

' fillsAhwtnbe through which it passes with a 
rOsy light. Tyndall says, “This rosy light 
has the same origin as tho Aurora Borealis." 
He also says, “Every Attenuated gas has its 
own characteristic color when traversed by 
the electric discharge." Also, "The discharge 
of the induction coil through attenuated 

'media produces luminous effects similar to 
those produced by the electric machine.” 
And again, "The luminous discharge is com

the decomposition of one grain of water will 
reduce to vapor a large quantity of iron, and 
leave no trace of it to be found, and recog
nize in that the counterpart of demateriali
zation. —

Dr. IF.—That is good; but I will have to 
bring some thorough electrician here to talk 
to you. When you get into the details, you 
go clear beyond my depth.

G.—Well, good-by for to-day. Now I will 
wrestle with the question of hard and soft 
iron.

G—to Dr. Whitney.—I \vish scientists had 
already admitted the existence,of aetherea.

Dr. Whitney.—But that is what you never 
can prove, for it is too fine to be detected, 
even chemically.

G.—Yes. I can prove it, too. Conical re
fraction proved the undulatory theory of 
light, and that in turn necessitated an ether 
to undulate; yet no one ever weighed a sun
beam. Now it I prove electricity lobe undn- 
latory motion, and magnetism simply a vor
tex of electrical waves. I have necessitated 
the existence of aetherea as an undulatory 
medium; for the simple reason that yon can’t 
have motion without something to move. 
Thomas Young, as quoted by Tyndall, in 
reasoning on light says: "Ether (aetherea) 
passes through the solid mass of the earth as 
the wind passes through a grove of trees;” 
and one of the most refined experimenters in 
France, M. Fizeau, has shown that part of 
the ether adheres to the molecnlesof the body 
aud is transferred along with them. So you 
see the idea of an ether that will penetrate 
and saturate everything has become a neces
sity with the most eminent scientific work
ers of the age.

/>r. IF.—"That is onr applause"’]
Do you see that the advanctG,

has this spiral motion?
ng wave

Dr. IF.—Yes. It has a double motion.
G.—What ether motion has it besides the 

spiral?
Dr. IF.—Spiral round and round and pro

gressive in wave undulations at once. I 
mean this; that it not only circles round and 
round in spiral form, but carries with it a 
complete circular motion at the same time, 
the axis of the circle always being directly 
opposite the body ot the wave as it passes 
along. 'Do you get my views?

G.—Yes; except that I do not see that the 
axis being opposite the body of the wave 
makes it any other .than the axis of the 
vortex:—or does the axis twist?

Dr. IF.—Yes. It is as though you would 
pnt a wire through, say a small cartwheel, 
and then have the wire encircling a perpen

posed of distinct luminous strata separated 
by dark intervals transverse to the direction 
of the discharge.” Also. "Every single dis
charge of the’ induction coil through a 
properly chosen medium, resolves Itself into 
a series of pulses which declare themselves 
as a stratified discharge. Under similar cir
cumstances, the discharge from the voltaic 
battery also, is resolved into a series of pulses 
which ate declared by their stratifications.” 

Consider bow when one of these brilliant 
tubes is placed between the poles of a mag
net, the light is quenched. (Hypothetically, 
the undulatory motion ot light is destroyed 
by the vortical motion of magnetism.) Con
sider what the spirits tell ns of the glories 
wrought out of "attenuated matter,” and then 
by referring to the glories of onr Geissler’s 
tubes, you may recognize the connecting link 
between material physics and spiritual 
physics. Observe that the ores in the earth 
are materialized by Mother Nature from 
vapors that were unrecognizable by onr 
senses; and that the electricity furnished by

Cleveland, 0.. March 2.18-88.
About ten minutes after leaving the office 

of Rowley & Whitney yesterday this solution 
of the question, Why does soft iron lose mag
netism and hard iron retain it? presented it
self to my mind:

It is well known that no two atoms actual
ly touch each other. In working with the 
microscope we find through the most refined 
micromeaiurements that from one millionth 
to one two millionth of an inch is the limit 
of mechanical contact. How much smaller 
thau this the atoms themselves may be, no 
one knows. Analogically, the planets and 
suns are but atoms of the universe, and each 
universe but a molecule of the Univercoelmn, 
comprising an infinity of worlds. Now if vor
tical action tin the, particles of net hern tends 
to set the particles of iron longitudinally 
with the axis ot the bar, it must overcome or 
at least modify the force of cohesion. Which 
holds the particles together. But difference 
In cohesive attraction and molecular forces 
la all that makes one body hardef than 
another. Therefore, soft iron, having weak
er cohesion, more easily yields to a modifica- 
.cation of its cohesion, and also more readily 
resumes Its normal condition, or in other 
words, yields again to the influence of the 
other molecular forces, after the vortical 
stimulus or restraint is withdrawn; while 
hard iron, because its cohesion is stronger, 
will resist the vortical action until the forces 
of crystallization or chemical affinity or 
both have been thrown into new relations to 
it and to each other. Hard iron will there
fore be slow to take on the magnetic state, 
but this resistance having been overcome, 
and a new order of things established, it will 
persist in that state also, and not readily 
change back again after the vortical wave is 
withdrawn. In other words, when the at
traction of cohesion is less powerful thau 
the other molecular forces, as in soft iron, it 
may be temporarily modified without dis
turbing them, and will resume its former re
lation to them as soon as the modify ing cause 
is withdrawn; but. when cohesion is strong
est. the force which modifies it must first 
modify the others, and when the exciting 

.cause is withdrawn there is no superior mo
lecular force remaining to compel a return 
to the normal condition. Hence the change 
is permanent. Thus I have not only shown 
why it retains its magnetism, but have also 
explained why hard iron is so much more 
difficult to make magnetic.
□This is in direct harmony also with Fara
day, who found (Vol. II, p. 219). that "Iron 
loses all magnetic properties at an orange 
heat, and is then to a magnet jnst like a 
piece ot copper, silver or any other unmag- 
netic metal... .The heat which takes away its 
magnetism acts somehow within it." Most 
certainly. And we all know, too, that heat en
tirely overcomes the attraction of cohesion in 
metals. els&Tnotals never conlf! be melted nor 
volatilized. And we also know that electricity 
will reduce iron to vapor, almost without fu
sion; jnst as ice'will evaporate in a dry, cold 
wind, though the temperature otthe wind be 
below zero and liquefaction therefore impos
sible. Also see Faraday on Gravitation and 
"Points of Magnetic Philosophy,” Vol. Ill, 
p. 570-4. 1

Another thing 1 have accounted for by un
dulations is the uniform speed of electricity 
irrespective of the strength of the current. 
The time found by experiment on 768 miles 
of cablMabout-two-thirds ot a second) was 
the same for 31 cells (just enough to work it), 
as Tot 500 cells. This agrees exactly with 

Aire phenomena of sound an t light which we 
know to be undulatory. The feeblest aspi
rate keeps pace with the emphatic vowel 
sound; the song of the lark travels just as 
fast as the roar of artillery; and so the faint 
light from one of Jupiter’s moons, which first 
enabled Olaf Roemer to measure its speed, 
thrilled its way through space in perfect ac
cord with the brightest beam from the king 
of day.

Cleveland, March 5,1888.
G.—Doctor, I wish to read for your criti 

clam my theory of the hard and soft iron 
question. J*

Dr. IF.—0 K; but don’t get me in bo deep 
that I can't swim ashore.

Here I read what has just been given un
der date of March 2nd, after which Dr. Wells 
said:

Dr. IF.—I would only offer a suggestion. As 
I understand it. yon have not stated why the 
hard iron retains its magnetism, excepting 
as to the distance between the atoms, etc., 
etc. - Now I wish to say that your theory is 
in accordance with facte, bnt here is a point 
that you may have covered in phraseology 
that I did not comprehend, but if yon did, let 
it go. It is this; that aetherea being the me
dia through which vibrations are carried 
from one molecule or atom to another, it at 
the same time is subject to the laws that gov
ern all matter. Now in soft iron when it is 
impregnated with a magnetic current, that 
current must be carried from one particle to 
another by some intervening agency. Now 
then, we assert that this agency is aetherea. 
But to come to the point. When a magnetic 
current strikes a soft piece of iron it sets its 
particles to vibrating, and the impetus given 
sends the wave along with enough force to 
bridge the chasm between the molecules; 
just as when yon suspend a weight with a 
string and pull it out to one side, it will go 
an equal distance to th? other side,the action 
and reaction being equal. That is well 
known and I need not carry it further. The 
only point I wish to make is that when the 
current first strikes the iron it acts with 
force .enough to send the current across the 
chasm by and through aetherea. Then as re
action and action are always equal, the force 
in returning.loses all it has gained and the 
particles or molecules lose all they have gain
ed as soon as the return wave strikes them. 
Bnt in hard iron, whin the cohesion is par
tially overcome and a vibratory action set up 
once, the molecules are close enough togeth
er so that they act and react upon each other 
time and again, cohesion being the elastic 
rubber baud around the package that keeps 
the current swinging back and forth, and 
the particles or molecules you might say 
jostling each other time and again. It makes 
me think of when I was a boy at school and 
we stood in the class arms folded, elbow to 
elbow. When the hoy at the head jostled to 
the right, the class swayed that way and im
mediately the boy at the foot bristled up and 
gave a jog and sent the elbow wave back 
again to the head. So these molecules jostle 
and jostle each other until they finally settle 
dowu to their original cohesive condition. I 
do not use jnst such language as I would 
like, but I wish you to get my idea. In soft 
iron, the boys in the class stand so far apart 
that thiir elbows won’t touch. Do you get 
my idea?

G.—Yes. Their elbows don’t touch, but 
each boy dodges over for fear the next boy 
will hit him. But. Doctor, there is not 
enough difference in the specific gravity of 
iron and steel to account for that.

Dr-IF.—No. There is as much matter in 
soft iron but differently disposed.

G.—Then soft iron is as if every member 
of the class wero to face say obliquely toward 
the head; throwing all the elbows out of 
line, and then the vortical wave comes along 
and swings them back into elbow line, and 
when the wave is withdrawn, the molecular 
pivotal spring being stronger than cohesion 
throws them forward again out ot tho elbow 
position and the jostling ceases. Your ex
planation Is simpler than mine but contains 
much tho same elements,—my molecular 
forces being the double bow knot that ties 
yonr rubber band around -the package. See?

Dr. IF.—Yes. And did you ever examine 
the difference in the groupings,of crystals 
in steel and soft iron under the microscope?

G.—Yes. [Here followed a conversation 
on the microscopic appearance of various 
kinds of steel and iron, as I had fouad them 
in examining specimens of steel workers 
and type makers.]

Cleveland, March 6, 1888.
From drawings and calculations which 1 

have made on this wave. I am of the opinion 
that it will not be exactly conical, bnt more 
of an oblate spheroid; and with a stronger 
current in the coil the axial vortex may be 
extended until the spheroid becomes prolate, 
—that is, the axis becomes longer than the 
diameter of the hoop. But it can never be 
truly spherical because when the axis equals 
the diameter, the ordinates representing the 
radia of rings of equal area do not sustain 
such relation to the abscissas which repre
sent equal increments of magnetic power. 
When the vortical axis equals life diameter 
of the coil, the line joining them baud which 
represents the locns of the crest of a wave) 
is a curve too much flattened to generate a 
sphere, but it is not straight as it would have 
to be to generate a cone.

Now I see also why the cartwheel does not 
slide straight down the pole, but goes spirally 
around it. It is this: When the wave or 
impulse from the battery first strikes the 

..coil, as it passes through say the first quarter 
of a turn, it throws out a circular wave to
ward the centre; bnt the beginning of that 
qnadrantal wave has progressed farther to
ward the centre than the end that is just 
being started. The centre toward which 
this quadrant faces is therefore a little to 
one side of the centre of the axis of the coil, 
and its distance to one side will depend upon 
bow far the beginning of the magnetic wave 
can move sidewise from the coll while the 
electric wave moves through the first quad-
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(tod and the Bible hi CnurU 
bishoK^ads. *

A. E. rwiwlc counsel tor pUluM.
Bishop It. Lr Eads counsel h r (Intendant.

' JWay it plpast' the court and ladies and 
■ gentlemen of the Jury:.l would respectfully 
say you have shown remarkable patience in 

’listening to plaiiitilTe Counsel. 1 will he us 
brief as the nature of Ine case will admit, 
anil will endeavor to show you that counsel for 
the plaintiff did mt fully comprehend the 
case in which ho was engaged. He opened 
hy^aylng:

"In courts of justice, my hearers, assertions 
are valueless without proof, hence this even
ing I shall consider myself in a Court of Jus
tice and will assign your, worthy President 
to the judgeship and you, Indies and gentle
men, shall act as a jury.”

1 was. glad to hear this from plaintiff p 
counsel and really hoped he would at least 
attempt to prove his charges, but was disap- 
pointed, and atu compelled to say that he not 
only failed to prove hN’tirst charge but in
volved himself in a contradiction, which I 
hope to dearly show to the court and jury; 
hence failing in his first, we must expect 
the same in all his charges. He says: "Soon 
after the creation of the earth Cain killed 
his brother.” Jin should have told the jury 
what he meant by soon,—whether one hun
dred thousand years or a million. Tho hon
est searchers in this Held chuutly show the 
earth's existence one hundred thousand or 
more years before Caln was born; so, accord
ing to his own decision this assertion is val
ueless for want of proof. His next is in the 
same sad condition. He affirms that "Cain 
was tho first child whoso white feet pressed 
tlie d«wy sods of earth.” when it is proven 
that tho earth had been occupied by hu
man beings for many thousand years prior to 
that date; and all his assertions about Cain 
are in the same category without proof, and 
"valueless." His last assertion is that "Caln 
went and found a wife in air uninhabited 
part of the world.” Dinah saw the web in 

<which counsel had entangled himself, and 
exclaimed, "How did Cain get a gab when 
dar was no habitants on tho earthy Did God 
make anudder Ebe out on de ground” 
' I would he pleased, ladies and gentlemen 
of the jury, to have counsel answer Dinah's 
questions, an I thus relievo himself from 
contradiction.

Counsel seems a little puzzled to know 
how Cain came by his evil propensities. He 
did not have to hunt a Darwin to find them; 
he got them nearer home. He was begotten, 
in disobedience, “conceived in sin and 
brought forth in iniquity." His parents, in
stead of obeying God listened to the voice of 
their serpejitlne natures, and plucked the 
fruit from the Knowledge Tree before it was 
ripe. Itnwems strange that counsel cannot 
see where Cain got his meanness; hie father 
not only disobeyed God. but throw all the 
blame oh the woman, and this meanness has 
clung to man from that day to this. I can 
hut think of "Thos. Moore" with some 
amendment.

tofans you cnnsonUtl “1 cAtft bat allow* • 
Wo hrvl many an oxquWto minute, .

But tho acoro that 1 tool Cor you now* 
♦ Hath own mor* Inriry In It."

Plaintiff.—Are you not a man, and has this 
meanness clung to your honoi ?

Defendant.-1 know I am a man but there 
is no general rule without some exceptions. 
Counsel may charge me with contradicting 
the Bible while trying to defend It. In saying 
that Adam was not the first created man. I 
only deny h^ being the first of the species 

* homo. To create new c inditions is a 
creation. God made Adam from tho dust of 
the ground that animal man then stood on. 
The Riblo tells how it was done-"God breath
ed Into him the breath of life and man be
came a living soul." He was a living body 
before this with a soul dead to any thing 
higher than animal life. Kve was taken 
from the sleeping body of Adam or Ad un
kind. and they were the first married pair. 
These were toe first who were created above 
the ftlHma! condition. No miracle or mys
tery about it and no conflict with science.

‘ Counsel seems to be always looking at the 
“letter that kllieth and never touching tho 
spirit that givelh life" (Cor. 3: •».). I am not 
one who believes every word and letter as 
now exhibited in the Bible, but believe the 
substance is true whan properly understood. 
The chief bead of tho infidel world tolls us 
that the "Bible Was made from a jumble of 
iinpiinctuated Hebrew consonants." This, 
Intended us a slur, speaks in praise of the 
book. All who condemn it fail to notice its 
figure and metaphor. It is their ignorance? 
not their learning which makes them con
demn it. Now, ladles and gentlemen of the 
jury, you sea tho groat mistake of counsel in 
the beginning of his complaints,and blunders 
thicken on us to the end of his argument: So 
far. tho Bible instead of being condemned 
should have credit for Its faithful history of 
God’s rewards and punishments.

Tho next charge of counsel is tho Hood; ho 
condemns God for drowning the world, no 
odds how great was tho wickedness. Now 

• ladies and gentlemen, which do you suppose 
knows best. God or the plaints’s connsol, 
whether the world with its wickedness 
should or should not have been destroyed? 
Counsel has already shown too much igno- 
rance to be made judge in tho matter. His 
sympathetic nature .would doubtless fail to 
ba just. I would ask him: Doos the world 
to day deserve a much better fate? How 
many Noahs conhl now bo found on the 
earth’s surface, who keep the law of nature 
and /re perfect in their generations? If 
nonexwero saved but those who did, could you 
not count them on your fingers? So. ladles 
and gentlemen of the jury,'you cannot con
demn the Bible for its true statements, nor 
God for so ordering, unless counsel ciin show 
either that it did not take place or that God 
did wrong in causing it, neithex of ’which 
can ho show; but ho truthfully adds, that, 
two lessons may be drawn from this: 1st, 

.God’s hatred to sin'abd disobedience; 2nd, 
, His tender mercy for the future, thus justi

fy ing God himself!
Next comes tho destruction of Sodom and 

Gomorrah, and counsel tells us •'the wicked
ness was so great that God rained down tire 
and brimstone and overthrew those cities 
ami all that was in them (Lot and his family 
excepted," and he says the scene of smoke 
and flame is too horrible to contemplate, amt 
he Congratulates the city of Providence that 
"tho skepticism of the ago had not urged God 
to anger against It.” This Insinuates that It 
was skepticism that caused the Bodomio fire 
which he condemns: if so, and It was wrong, 
then all the worse for infidels. Right here I 
would ask the jury If all iu the city of Prov
idence should betake themselves to such life 
as wasf practiced there, would yon not im
plore God to rain down tire and consume it, 
and then say their punishment is just? I 
think you would: Therefore you cannot con
demn the Bible for its statement nor God for 
directing it. They must be acquitted.

Counsel goes on to say: "Right here let me 
say to the ladies assembled, that the punish-

cousin and I had between ourselves. He de
scribed with perfect truth many insignificant 
and yet enduring impressions received when 
4 was a youth. In fact my whole past life 
lay before him like au open book. He read 
my inmost soul. I was at the time, as a sort 
of recreation, investigating Spiritualism, 
and from tho number of frauds I had come 
across you may imagine how hard I was to 
convince. But this experience was sufficient 
to overcome my skepticism.

“Another incident of a different character, 
however, which came within my personal 
knowledge, served to confirm my belief that 
mind acts upon mind independent of mutter 
or time and space. Au English lady of my 
acquaintance living in London saw suddenly 
before her one afternoon the figure of her 
sister clad in a shroud and with her hair cut 
close to the head. This sister was at the time 
on the voyage home from India. It afterward 
proved that on the very day and at the very 
hour when my lady friend saw the appari
tion her sister died on board the vessel. She 
had had her hair cut off to send to her friends 
at home ns a souvenir.”

"Why do not a few such instances as these, 
if incontroVertibly proved, establish your 
theory beyond all possibility of doubt?"

"Because,” replied Dr. Hodgson, as he fill
ed his pipe, "we are reasoning from facts to 
theories and not vice versa. The more facts 
wo have the more solid is our foundation. 
That would be a treacherous structure which 
was placed only on one frail post. A theory 
of thought transference based on one or two 
or even a hundred cases, however well at
tested, would have ne value. The existence 
of one spirit apart from the body would uot 

-prove the existence of other spirits. Theful- 
tlllment of one dream, the reality of one ap
parition, the verification of one premonition, 
might be called a coincidence, and the man 

■who should attempt (o build a theory on it 
wonld be justly ridiculed. But gives us out 
of 10,000 dreams, apparitions, and premoni
tions 1.000 which are verified, and the plea of 
mere coincidence ho longer holds."

"Do you anticipate satisfactory results 
from the society’s investigations?"

"Yes, personally 1 can say that I do. But 
tho work is far from being completed. We 
have a vast amount o," evidence, but it is not 
yet examined aud sifted. A great deal of it 
is, of course, utterly worthless. The replies 
to our circulars asking for personal expe
riences are still coming in, and it will be 
months before tangible results can be an
nounced.”

The society guards its gathered materials 
with great secrecy. Its rich fund of facts is 
not published until they have been passed 
upon and thoroughly examined by the vari
ous committees. Even then the” names of 
those who contribute their experiences are 
in no case furnished to the public. Among 
the following are some of the most astound
ing facts on record:

A Boston lady, whose position is an abso
lute guaranty of perfect good faith, wrote 
from Hamburg, Germany, June 23 last, to her 
sister, who was at that time in Boston:

"I merely wrote from The Hague to say 
that 1 was thankful, when we had a letter 
from you June 18 saying that you were well 
and happy. In the night of the 17th I had 
what 1 suppose to be a nightmare; but it all 
seemed to belong to you and to be a horrid 
pain in yonr head, as if it were being forci
bly jammed into an iron casque or some such 
unpleasant instrument of torture. The 
queer part of it was my own disassociation 
from the pain and the conviction that it was 
yours.”

This letter, written from Europe six days 
after the nightmare, leaves no room for sup
posing that any now forgotten correspond
ence had passed meanwhile. It is therefore 
interesting to find on a bill made ont by a 
prominent Boston dentist under date of June 
19 of last year, and addressed to the hubband 
of the lady to whom tho foregoing letter was 
written, an item for one and two-thirds 
hour’s work June 17. It is also interesting 
to learn from the lady in question that this 
work was performed for herself, and was 
done on a large and painful filling. Tho 
discomfort succeeding this work continued 
as a dull palp for some hours, and must have 
been simultaneous with her. sister's night
mare.

A young lady of Boston was visiting her 
uncle at Montpelier, Vt. He had but recently 
moved there, and she had never been in the 
Green Mountain State before. The day after 
her arrival he took her to a jeweler’s to see 
a curious timepiece which had been men
tioned in a local newspaper. This jeweler 
was a perfect stranger to both uncle and 
niece, neither having even heard of him 
before. Tho gentleman introduced himself, 
made known his errand, and presented his 
niece. The jeweler, a courteous, affable 
man, stretched out his hand to the young 
lady. Her eyes caught sight of it. she turned 
pale, (hogan to tremble, and did not take the 
proffered hand. On leaving the store she 
said to her uncle: “I could uot shake hands 
with that man; there was blood on his 
fingers. He is a murderer." Her uncle ridi
culed the idea, but it was afterward learned 
that thirteen years before the jeweler had 
been indicted for murder, although, owing 
to the breaking down of a witness, who at 
the first examination had told a straight
forward story, he had escaped conviction.

Mrs. J„ living in the suburbs, had spent 
the morning shopping in Boston. She says: 
"I returned home by train just in time to 
sit down with my children to dinner. My 
youngest, a sensitive, quick-witted little 
maiden of three years, was one of the circle. 
Dinner had just commenced when 1 suddenly 
recollected an incident of the morning's 
shopping experience which I meant to tell 
her and 1 looked at the child with the full in
tention of saying‘Mammii saw a big black 
dog in a store,’catching her eyes in mine as 
I paused an instant before speaking. Just 
then something .culled off my attention and 
the sentenCa-Ws uot uttered. Two minutes 
later imagine my astonishment to hear my 
little girl exclaim:'Mamma saw a mg dog in 
a store.’ ‘Yes. I did,' I gasped, ‘but hSw do 
you know?’ ‘What funny hair,' she added, 
calmly, ignoring my question. ‘What color 
was it?' ‘Black.’ Now it was utterly impos
sible for the child to have been given even 
the slightest hint 6f the incident, as I was 
alone in town and had not seen my children 
until I met them at the dinner-table.”

Here is a narrative, vouched for by the 
highest authority, of experiences in a house 
some' mUes from the City of Worcester. The 
man who sends it in is a well-known manu
facturer and his word is as good as his bond, 
which would be honored anywhere for $100,- 

Z00O. He writes:
"In relating what I saw one July morning 

in 1883 at my house, which I had but recent- 
lypnrehased, I will first describe the room in 
which I saw It. It is a bedroom with a win
dow at either end, a door and a fireplace at 
the opposite sides; the room is on the upper 
floor of a two-story house, said to have been 
built before the Revolution. The walls are 
unusually thick aud the roof high pointed 
and uneven. The occupants at the time I 
speak of were my brother Henry, myself, and

ment of Lot's wife should not be omitted^” 
and he states that she was "transformed 
into” a “pillar of salt, etc."

The Bible which he calls a falsifier, makes 
no such statement. Who now is the falsifi
er? Tho Bible says she became (as)a pillar 
of salt; that is, as dead as a pillar of salt to 
tho angel ministration through her husband, 
and not only looked back contrary to the 
angel’s command,but turned back and would 
not follow him. I doubt not if counsel had 
the Hebrew consonants before him, he could 
find the conjunction that had been dropped 
and left ont of tho translation; but he seems 
from his Interpolated worim that lie is simple, 
enough to believe that the book said God had 
changed her body, clothing and all, into a 
pillar of salt, and left her standing In the 
road leading from Sodom.to Zoar for fools to 
gaze at(l). when there was not salt enough in 
her system to make a cobble stone of the size 
used by the God-sent shepherd boy to slay 
Goliath who was defying the army of Israel.

Now, ladles and gentlemen of the jury, 
suppose I should say in the scripture lan
guage to counsel that he had become boon* 
companion of Baalam’s saddle horse, how 
wonld'yon understand it? Would you do as 
he has done, put In other words and construe 
it to mean that his ears had taken a second 
growth and his legs were duplicated? By 
no means; yon would all say my words were 
metaphorical, and simply meant that he had 
become stupid. Why not, then, be as liberal 
with the sacred book. Thefy is no good rea
son to show why we should not.

Next comes Ananias and Sapphire. Coun
sel is right In saying “thisshould be a warn
ing to all who attempt to deceive.” But I 
wish the court and jury to know that their 
death was not a bodily but a spiritual death. 
There was no ghpst went into their bodies 
and stopped their hearts from beating; but 
they lied to God and the apostle about the 
amount of money they had gotten, and were 
struck dead to the spirit of the apostolic work; 
were taken out and buried in the world from 
wKehce they came. Chis was far greater 
punishment than would have been a bodily 
dearth. Other Ananiases have been served 
the\ame way in Christ's church of this day. 
Theft sentence was just and well deserved; so 
the Bible is not to be condemned nor accused 
of falselibod.

Next we are cited to the death of Jesus. 
Counsel puts the crucifixion in its proper 
light, saying: “This scene at the cross sim
ply presents the spectacle of a God-like man 
giving His life for a sinful world.” Because 
the clergv gave to It a wrong meaning, is no 
reason why the Bible should be condemned. 
It is very true that Christ died for the world, 
but ft was not the death on tho cross; but he 
died to sin before he was crucified, giving 
the world an example how, and to what we 
must also die to be one with Him; this is the 
death that will save the world, every one pay
ing his own debt.for God is just.Counsel hopes 
the time will come when mankind will not 
bow to the statutes of the Bible, and condemn 
it for saying: "The smoke of the torment of 
the wicked ascendeth forever;^, but when the 
wicked cease to do wickedly and "turn unto 
the Lord he will have mercy on them and 
abundantly pardon." So says the good book. 
Counsel only sees one side of the question. 
It is the smokp of the wicked that ascends 
forever, “not those who have ceased to do 
wickedly and learned to do well."

Counsel does not seem to understand but 
very little of what he reads, and says: “My 
Christian friends may say it is false, but 
I declare the Bible does ‘ say wbat I tell 
you.” ThfrChrlstian only says his construc
tion is false. But the Bible does not say 
there is no chance to reform in the Spirit- 
world. Did not Christ go down and preach 
to the spirits in prison? Why preach if ref
ormation was impossible? The counsel’s 
comprehension of the Bible reminds mo of a 
school boy hearing hih superiors speaking of 
the cube root, said: "1 know what that Is; it 
is the root of a polk stalk; It is some like a 
parsnip, for I have seen it." “The sun do 
move."

He next, refers to Jepthah anti condemns 
him and God without knowing what he is 
talking about. He seems to know as little 
about the cations of scripture as he does of 
logic. It Is true Jepthah vowed to sacrifice 
to God whoever first met him. It was his 
daughter; tho story is simple and touching- 
easily understood by the candid anti unprej
udiced mind. He looked and saw that the 
first to meet him was his only' daughter. He 
rent his clothes and said:"Alas! m&danghtet, 
thou hast brought me very low,” etc. She. 
noble woman, saw his trouble anti said: "My 
father, if thou hast vowed to the Lord, do 
thou according to that vow." What was It 
that she bewailed? It was not that she was 
going lo be burned up bodily, She had no 
fear ‘of butchery nor a burning log heap. It 
was her virginity that she went mourning 
about, and when she quit her mourning and 
returned to her father he did according to Ids 
vow, and he gave her a sealed virgin to God, 
"and she knew no man?' This was fire 
enough, and the burnt offering all tohV Sho 
never ."agreed to be butchered, cooked and 
served on God’s table " as conj^ei affirms.
' But I cannot follow him though all his ig

norant and fabe charges without exhausting 
the patience of court and jury. I will, how
ever. give a passing notice to one or two 
more: In tho case of Moses’s command to 
every man slay his brother and consecrate 
themselves. It was to sjay tbe pifrtiajity of 
brother, which brought God’s bles^n^on his 
people, and Abraiwlm's sacrifice Of. his son 
was topical of the gn*utHacrHlee in the anti
type-the son, saved-and* the brutal-nature 
slain, as is now the <\e within’ Christ’s fold. 
But ladles and gentlemen of the jury, I must 
give counsel credit for his correctness in 
figures'. He seems to know the difference be
tween 41 and 12, etc., but all this does not in
validate, nor does he contradict the import
ant part of the history, that the Jews return
ed from the Babylonian captivity, etc. We 
know there was a battle at Shiloh, and if 
many writers should vary as to tho number, 
on each side It would not contradict the truth 
that there was such a battle; just so with tho 
Bible, the essential is true.

N<>w, Indios and gentlemen of the jury, you 
see plaintiff’s mistake in all that 1 have no
ticed, and you may be assured it is the same 
of every other charge. I will here take the 
liberty to say that all in this or any other 
ago who have tried to condemn the Bible 
have only shown what they would wish to 
conceal, that is, their ignorance of the sub-, 
stance which it contains. Tims all remind 
me of a certain canine called Bruno that re
tired to his kennel for a night’s rest; bnt 
waking up,ns the full moon began to shine 
through the forest trees, ho concluded some
thing Was wrong, and he must say kothe- 
thing; out he went and began’his harangue, 
but' effecting nothing he concluded to sit 
down on his tail amt consider the matter, 
and soon camo to the conclusion that It w.s 
beyond his comprehension, 'and silently re
tired to his kennel. Sensible Bruno. If 
Paine, Ingersoll, Tisdale and all others had 
followed Bruno's example they would have 
chosen a deeper vein of thought than any of

them have exhibited, honest as I consider 
all to be.

Counsel says: “But the court asks the 
question, Who Is God?" He answers saying, 
“I do not know," coming a little to his senses 
at last. He then goes on to toll what he does 
know of Him, and concludes that'“He is om
nipotent, omniscient and omnipresent pow
er, the only true God." If he is correct, 
which I cannot dispute, then his only true 
God was present in all the horrible scenes 
depicted by him. We may then ask counsel, 
if there was a little God there besbleAIim- 
self, why did He not make tho little one 
behave himself better? Spinoza 'would put 
the whole responsibility on the big one; if so, 
counsel is simply left in the woods without 
chart or compass.

Now, ladies and gentlemen of the jury, 
yon see how the case stands. Counsel has 
virtually acquitted]God himself, amt I now 
leave the matter for your decision, and think 
you thay decide it without leaving your 
seats. After some conversation the foreman 
of the jury rises from his seat and says: "We, 
the jury, acquit defendants, and say God was 
more than justified in all He ordered, and 
the Bible is the best book this world has ever 
seen." Cheering!

Sheriff: Silence behind the bar.
Judye: The court will now adjourn to con

vene to-morrow at lOo’clock. The jury must 
be prompt at that hour as the plaintiff’s coun
sel will then be tried for lunacy. 'Court ad
journs.

Work of the American Society for 
Psychical Research.

Peculiar Mental and Apparently Supernat
ural Phenomena [nrcsth/ated—People who 
Have no Houbts as to Ghosts, Presenti
ments, and Haunted Houses.

In a back room of a modest looking house 
in Boylstou place is the headquarters of the 
Secretary of the American Society for Psychi
cal Research. Richard Hodgson, LL. D. In 
this simple room, filled with books, pamph
lets nnd circulars, site the man who hopes 
that his efforts will aid in solving the riddle 
that all -the sages of all the nations have giv
en up in vain—the " riddle of the painful 
earth." He hopes that not many years will 
elapse ere satisfactory answers will be given 
to thrse world-old questions: What Is mind? 
What is the soul? Is it immortal? What 
is life? and. what is death? Ho hopes that 
Nature’s supremest secrets will be wrung by 
force from her bosom, and marvelous revela
tions will be made to mankind. And this 
knowledge will not be the result of any ar
guments or of any beautifully constructed 
theories, but of hard, frozen facts.

Dr. Hodgson is an Englishman, about thir
ty-seven years old. a graduate of Cambridge 
University, a profound I ^learned scholar, aud 
a level headed man of much sound common 
sense. He is an enthusiast, and is devoted, 
heart and Soul, to the work of tho American 
Society for Psychical Research. He certainly 
doesn't look like a man who hobnobs with 
ghosts and is on speaking terms with spirits.

In his clerical work, which includes a vast 
correspondence, he is aided by a robust-look- 
ing apparition. She is young and pretty.

With a somewhat indistinct utterance 
which scuds along at the rate of about twen
ty two knots an hour. Dr. Hodgson told the 
writer about the work of the Society for Psy
chical Research:

"Our Society was formed,” he said, "for 
the purpose of making an organized and sys
tematic attempt to, investigate that dark 
borderland of human experience and to ex
amine critically, the phenomena which are 
not now explained by any satisfactory theo
ry. Scientific men of eminence in all coun
tries admit the possible existence of- what 
the uneducated call ghosts or spirits, and, 
further, that one mind may exert upon an
other a positive influence otherwise than 
through the recognized sensory channels."

"That is, you mean to say. Doctor, that if, 
for instance, you are in Timbuctoo and I in 
Oshkosh. I may feel my mind under an in
fluence emanating from yours, which thus 
annihilates time and space?"

" Exactly." ho replied. " And our society is 
endeavoring to collect from reliable sources 
such fuels, because if they are once incontes
tably established they will prove qf the high
est importance. Tho chief departments of 
our work are:

“ t. An examination of the nature and ex
tent of any influence which may be exerted 
by one mind upon another In what is popu
larly called a supernatural way.

" 2. The study of hypnotism and mesmer
ism and an inquiry into the phenomena of 
clairvoyance.

" 3. An Inquiry as to the existence of rela
tions hitherto unrecognized by science be
tween living organisms and magnetic and 
electric forces, aud also' between living and 
inanimate bodies.

" I. A careful investigation of ahy.reports 
resting on strange testimony of apparitions 
occurring at the moment of death or other
wise. and of disturbances in houses reputed 
to be haunted.

' An inquiry into various alleged physical 
phenomena, commonly called 'Splritualist-

. In accordance herewith the research work 
of bur society is divided among five commit
tees, all of which are presided over by men 
of unquestioned ability, learning and fair
ness. L’rof. IL I’. Bowditch of Harvard is 
chairman of the committee on thought trans- 
fereuce^rpf. Josiah Royce of the committee 
mj-trppatitlons and haunted houses; C. B. Ca
ry. a well known Bostonian, of the commit
tee on hypnotism; Dr. W. N. Bullard Of Bos
ton. of the committee on modiumistlc phe
nomena; and Prof. C. S. Minst of Harvard, of 
the committee an experimental psychology. 

. "That doesn’t look like a collection of 
cranks, does it? Our society is composed of 
men of all sorts of beliefs and no beliefs. 
Some are Spiritualists, some Materialists, 
some Theists and some Agnostics, but all in
tent on the discovery of truth, not by'argu
ment and ratiocination, but along the lines 
of incontestable experience."

" Would an Inquiry as to your own person
al belief be impertinent, doctor?”

" Well, I suppose I should be probably call
ed a Spiritualist. A number of years ago. 
when i was a student in Cambridge, Eng
land. I met a man, an utter stranger to me. 
1 have sufficient reason for believing that 
he knew nothing whatever about me or my 
my past life. Aud yet this man told me. with 
such minuteness of detail, circumstances 
and events of my life which I know every 
one but myself to be ignorant of, that I was 
forced to confess his miraculous insight. 
This man, whom I met almost by accident, 
described to me with absolute fidelity to truth 
the peculiar manner of my cousin’s death in 
Australia twelve years previous, where 1 was 
living. He said he saw my cousin present 
with us in the room, where he and I were 
sitting alone talking just as you and I are 
talking now. He told me of bur boyish pranks 
together and of little childish secrets that my

a servant woman, and the latter slept in a 
room in the basement story. A hallway di
vided rny brother's room from mine. The 
night before the morning above mentioned I 
had locked my door, and, having undressed 
and put out iny light. I fell into a sound, 
dreamless sleep. I awakened about 3 o'clock 
in the morning with my face to the front 
window. Opening my eyes, I saw right be
fore me the figure of a woman stooping down 
and apparently looking at me. Her head and 
shoulders were wrapped in a common gray 
woolen shawl. Her arms were folded and 
wrapped in the shawl. I looked at her in my 
horror and dared not cry out lest I might 
move the awful thing to speech or action. I 
lay and looked, and felt as if 1 should lose 
my reason. Behind her head I saw the win
dow and the growing dawn, the looking- 
glass upon the toilet-table, and the furniture 
in that part of the room. .

" After what may have been only a few 
seconds—-of the duration of this vision I can
not judge—she raised herself aud went back
ward toward, thy window, stood at the toilet
table, and gradually vanished. I mean, 
she grew by degrees transparent, and that 
through the shawl and thyTtray dress she 
wore I saw the white mii/in of the table
cover again, and at last saw only that in the 
place where she had stood. For hours 1 lay 
as I had lain on first tokening, not daring 
even to turn my eyes best on the other side of 
the bed I should see her again. Now there is 
one thingpf which I could take my oath.and 
that is 1 dhv liot mention this circumstance 
either to my brother, or to our servant, or to 
any one else.

“Exactly a fortnight afterward^M^. 
ting at breakfast. I noticed th|||^H[ 
seemed out of sorts.audjlid
asking if anything wasHheBTsB 
plied: ‘No. but I’ve had a 
mure. Indeed," he went-'r^ziM^f 
nightmare. 1 saw it early t); *
as .distinctly as I seo yon.’ ‘W ? 1
villainous-looking hag.' he r 
her bead and arms wrapped iu < ® q
stooping over me aud looking Ilk 5 S 
He got up, folded his arms, and ptAw E it 
in the posture I remembered so wo. • He 
then described how the figure moved toward 
the door and disappeared. ‘Her malevolent 
face and her posture struck terror to my 
soul,' he said.

"A year later, in the month of July, one 
evening about 7 o’clock, my second eldest 
sister and her two little children who were 
visiting ns were the only folks at home. 
The eldest child,a boy of five years, wanted a 
drink of water, aud on leaving the dining
room to fetch it my sister desired the chil
dren to remain there until her return, she 
leaving the door open. Coming back as 
quickly as possible she met the boy. pale and 
trembling, on his way to her, and asked why 
he had left the room.

" 'O.' he said, 'who is that woman? Who is 
that woman?'

“‘Where?’ she asked.
‘“That old woman who went up-stairs,' he 

answered.
“She tried to convince him that there was 

no one else in the house, but he was so agi
tated and so eager to prove it that she took 
his trembling hand in hers and brought him 
up-stairs, and went from one room to an
other, he searching behind curtains and 
under beds, still maintaining that a woman 
did go up the stairs. My sister rightly 
thought that the mere fact of a woman going 
up-stairs in a house where she was a stran
ger would not account for the child’s terror.

“A neighbor of ours started when we first 
told him what we had seen, and then asked 
if we had never heard that a woman had been 
murdered in that house many years previous 
to our purchase of.it. He said it had the rep- 
ntation of being haunted. This was the first 
intimation we had of the fact.

"The night of July 7.1886, 1 was wakened 
from a sound sleep by some one speaking 
close to me. 1 turned round, saying. ‘ Emily, 
what is it?’thinking that my sister, who 
slept in tho room next to mine, had come in. 
I saw plainly the figure of a woman, who de
liberately and silently moved away toward 
the door, which remained shut, as 1 had left 
it. )

“Two days- after this occurrence I was 
wakened about 6 o'clock iu the morning by a 
presentiment of approaching evil. I opened 
my eyes and distinctly saw the form of a 
darkly-clad, elderly female bending over me 
with folded arms and glaring at me with 
the most intense malignity.' 1 tried to 
scream, and struggled to withdraw myself 
from her. when she slowly and silently re- 
ceeded -backward and seemed to vanish 
through the bedroom door.”

This is the remarkable story of a Worces
ter County manufacturer, whose digestion 
is good, whose head is exceedingly clear, aud 
who has never been suspected of possessing 
great imaginative powers. He knows now 
that there are a few more things in heaven 
and earth than are dreamed of in his hard
pan, copper-bottom philosophy. —Boston Cor
respondent Chicago Tribyne.

I ■ ============
Concerning the Future Life.

s. J« Tyrrell, • __
Is man immortal? This is tho world's su

preme problem. Toward its solution myth
ology has contributed its poetry; theology its 
bible; idealism its prophetic intuition; 8Ci 
ence its positivism; agnosticism its calm 
philosophy; Spiritualism its " Proofs Palpa
ble," and yet the old. almost prehistoric ques
tion. “ If a man die shall he live again?" is a 
living issue in religious philosophy. That 
this problem of such intense and universal 
interest is still in debate, suggests the grave 
inquiry. Is it solvable? The fact that im
mortality is so widely doubted or denied, 
seems strong presumptive evidence that it 
cannot be demonstrated by any existing tes
timony; for conclusions logically drawn from 
genuine axioms, or axiomatic premises, com
pel universal acceptance and Belief. The 
multiplication table is true, amnorthodox in 
all languages and creeds. Norte doubt the 
existence of England; none deny that there 
is travel between London and rNew York, 
while many seriously doubt the existence of 
a Spirit-world, and communion between its 
inhabitants and men on earth.

Arguments for immortality are based main
ly on three kinds or lines of evidence: the 
philosophical, the miraculous or biblical, and 
tho spiritualistic or phenomenal. Philosoph

ical arguments have not proved final and 
conclusive. Socrates, Plato,and the profound 
thinkers of modern times, have exhausted 
logic, and yet the verdict of the doubting 
world is. “ Immortality not proved.” Care
ful, candid cross-examination has very seri
ously weakened biblical testimony. Hume’s 
bold assertion that no human testimony can 
prove a miracle, is widely accepted as an ax
iom; and as all bible proofs ot a future lite 
rest, as Paul affirms, on the stupendous mir
acle of the resurrection of Christ, and as that 
is not proved, it plainly follows that scrip
ture evidence counts little in this inquiry. 
Mill thinks a miracle may be proved by the 
right testimony; Huxley in a late address
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concedes as much, but says the'bible testi
mony tails far below the standard required 
to prove miracles; he even holds it immoral 
to profess belief hr such events pn the ” evi
dence of documents of Unknown date aud 
authorship." Huxley being a fair represen
tative of the highest intelligence of the age, 
the verdict of the intellectual world, there- 

'fore: is. “ immortality not proved by the 
-bible.” Bewildered by metaphysics, theology 
arjd agnosticism, the honivt inquirer in his 
sad “dilemma,” eagerly questions Spiritual
ism for an answer. Can it meet the demand? 
Can it roll the sealed stone from the agnostic 
sepulchre, and give assurance of life beyond? 
The irrepressible question is asked. "On what 
reliable evidence does the claimsof Spiritual
ism rest?” A full answer would include its 
whole literature. The thoughtful questioner 
at once must seo that the proof he seeks must 
be historical, and as historydoes not admit of 
demonstration, he should uot demand or ex
pect the impossible. Books leave us at the 
point of" highest probability,” and cannot go 
beyon 1. A thousand suspicions possibilities of 
error preclude tho claim of demonstration. 
Those unable to test the (itanomena person
ally must make " faith the evidence of things 
not seen." The most vital question that con
fronts the spiritual philosophy, is to deter- 
mine the true value and authority of its 
“spirit revelations." Logic should be fear
less and honest, and never repress free in
vestigation for fear of an unwelcome verdict. 
It is conceded on all sides that the alleged 

^spirit revelations are contradictory and con
flicting. Tljis admitted fact forces the con
clusion, however unwelcome that conclusion 
may be, that those revelations are not fully 
reliable in science, philosophy or morals. 
Spiritual logic* proved the bible fallible by 
Its scientific mistakes and discrepancies, and 
surely Spiritualism should not refuse to test 
Its own scriptures by its owu logic.

The increasing demand for "strictly test 
conditions," nnd “scientific demonstration," 
indicates much latent skepticism. There are 
evidently many in tho spiritual community' 
who like Thomas in ids dilemma, are praying. 
" Lord, I believe: help thou mine unbelief." 
Their honest verdict would doubtless be," Im
mortality not yet proved by Spiritualism.” 
There are many candid, thoughtful people 
groping in the 'twilight between Calvinism 
andfreoson. who are still haunted by the fear
ful ghost of revival theology, aud in their sad 
dilemma ask. “ On what authority dods Spir
itualism deny the orthodox doctrines of 
Christianity? Volumes would not contain 
its valid authorities. They are denied be
cause. they aro self-evidently false; for there 
are moral axioms as fundamental iu theolo
gy, as the mathematical axioms are in sci
ence, It is not necessary to impeach tho 
bible to prove tho absurdity of " vicari
ous atonement," and analogous doctrines. 
That sin anil guilt cannot be transferred 
from the scanty to the innocent—riven by 
omnipotence - is as axiomatic in morals, as 
the axiom That two straight lines cannot 
inclose a space, is in geometry. A sufficient 
reply to tho general question is offered in 
the one broad assertion, which the question
er can easily verify; the assertion that the 
orthodox ereed rests on a book known to be 
so full of scientific and historical errors-that 
no scientist or scholar of any note or author
ity in Europe or America, dare hazard his 
reputation for honesty and intelligence by 
calling tho bible infallible. In short. Spir
itualism repudiates the orthodox doctrines 

don the authority of moral axioms, and the 
combined scientific scholarship of the civil
ized world.

Cleveland. Ohio.

we call Volapuk. But In the writer’s intense In- 
tereet In the moral and social progress or blR luenl 
America, these minor mutters were doubtlessly 
overlooked. • x „ . * * , „

This story Is full of suggestive Interest for all 
thinkers, and Is beside so engagingly narrated that 
the suheillclal reader will be. betrayed into an in
terest in all the social problems so earnestly dis-' 
cussed In these pages.

PHYSICAL CULTURE—"For Home mid School. 
Scientific nnd Practical.” By Ma Dowd, Proles- 
nor of Vocal and Physical Culture* K0 llluMrn- 
Hoot. 800 pp.» 12 itiOm exlnCclo., price $1.50, New 
York: Fowler A Well* Co.; Qicago: A. C. McClurg 
A Co. A
This valuable and much needed treatise embraces 

scientific physical culture iu Its entirety, commenc
ing with the tact Hint the human mechanism is 
without question the most perfect, the most beauti
ful ot all animal creation, nnd then acquainting the 
render step tiy step with the knowledge of how to 
earn tor and promote longevity, and to prevent early 
decline, embracing the fpllowiug subject*: The 
value of and necessity for breathing pure air. and 
the- fatal nnd deadly effects ot Inhaling foul nlr. 
The good and the bad results to be gained from 
participating In various exercises, such as rowing, 
horseback riding, walking, elc„ thbinjurious effects 
from the use of heavy weights, benefits to be de
rived from the use of light weights, and athletic 
sports In general. Answering n great many ques
tions that are constantly being asked, such as “Does 
iDKOMiga develop nnd strengthen tbe lunacies'. 
"Is there a limit to muscular development?” And. 
"Is It possible to gniu an abnormal development?” 
“ How long a time will It take to reach the limit of 
development?” “What is meant by being mu»c1e- 
l>ound?" "How should a person breathe while 
racing?" “ What kind of food is best for us to eat?" 
“ Wlrat form of battling is best?” “ Hw can I best 
reduce my weight, or bow Increase it?" with many 
other similar questions. A chapter on the personal 
experience of the author Ip Physical training. Phys
ical Culture for the voice with exercises for Improv- 
ing it; with engravings showing the right and 
wrong positions of the throat, and special exercises 
for the practice of deep/irenthlng. Excellent ndvice 
for the care of the cwiplexiou, also exercises for 
developing the muscles of the face nnd neck, with 
Illustrations. Exercises for improving the Imdy In 
grace and beauty, how to walk gracefully, etc. Ex- 
erctees for Improving certain deformities, such as 
Lateral ciirvnture of the spine, round shoulders, wry
neck. ktipek-knee, bow-legs, pigeon-toe. etc., with 
tbe illustrations. Specific exercises for the system
atic development of every sot ot muscles of the en
tire book. also exercises for deepening and broaden
ing tho ftliwiWnd strengthening the lungs. The 
scientific use oydumb-la-lla, etc. rhe' methods con
tained in tldiHreatlso are thoroughly scientific. They 
are the result of ninny years ot practical study and 
application by the author.

The Xcw Princeton Prvuic, (New York*.) Emer
son, the study of the man In his works Is tbe owning 
article for March nnd the chief literary feature. 
This is followed by The Present Ethical Relations of 
Absolute Idealism and Naturalism; The Rev. R. S. 
MacArthur, discusses some of the critical points of 
contact between Christianity and the Secular Spirit; 
Prof. Alexander Johnston, contributes Law, Logic, 
and Government. Editorial Criticisms^ Notes, and 
Reviews, bring the number to a brilliant close.

The Enf/U^h Illustrated Magagine, (New York.) 
The opening at tide of this issue gives a glimpse of 
old English Homes and Js accompanied by an en
graving of Queen Elizabeth, from the original por
trait at Penshurst; The Mediation of Ralph

MASON & HAMLIN 1 OOF AT TRIS OFFER. LUUn 82 FOR ONLY 50 Cts

ORGANS The cabinet organ wik In- 
Imdncodin iMpre—nt form 
bv Manon it ihnnlin in •*•,1.8 Ollier makers followed in

—— -----------■ Ihe rntmnfDcture of tli<>>«*
hi-drumeM-. but the M-mm A Hamlin Organs haw 
mvavH mnintained their »uprvin:t<y a* ih. i,...’ tn 
Ihe .world.

BOOK REVIEWS.
[All books noticed under tats bead, are tor sale at. or 

«an be orderer through, theotllceortbe ttKUeioPniLO- 
OOl-ntCAL J3VHXU,.

LOOKING BACKWARD. 2,000-1887. By Edward
Bellamy. Author of "Miss Ludington’s Sister.” 
“Dr. HeidenhofTs Process.” etc., etc. Boston: 
Tlckuor A Co. 1888. pp. 470. Price, $1.50.
This new work ot Edward Bellamy exhibits tho 

Mino vlVUHutaglnatlnn nnd love of the marvelous 
as lo shown hi bls earlier stories, with the difference 
that this story depleting the state of society ns It 
ought to tie in the year A. D. 2,000 seems to be the 
result of nn Interested study of sociology from what 
Is termed the socialistic view, nnd the picture he 
draws is based on possibilities, however Improbable 
its realization may seem to those who understand 
the slowness with which each step in human pro
gress is made because ot the inertia of mankind as 
n mass.

We refer our readers to the bonk Itself for in
formation as lo the details of the mesmeric sleep in
to which a young man on the eve of marriage to a 
lovely girl, Is thrown, and the processes of Ills 
awakening In the home of a scientific Inquirer one 
hundred mid thirteen years after, and finding him
self unlike Hip Van Winkle, none the worse and ap
parently not a day older In looks nr feelings than 
when he fell Into his long slumber. The story Is 
managed very skillfully, and perhaps ns naturally as 
could be possible under such impossible conditions, 
though we find ourselves wondering at the slow 
awakening of other parts of his emotional nature, 
when curiosity aud surprise were so quickly aroused.

But the naw Boston of the new America in which 
lie finds himself excites our admiration and our 
envy, and on the whole we prefer its coming con
veniences to Moore's somewhat obsolete "Utopia,” 
of the home of Hui war's “Coining Hace.” We have 
not time to mention tho many delightful moral and 

/ scientific Changes which our author supposes to 
have taken place by that time, but may indicate n 
few, such ns the merging of the nation into one har
monious social machine, where caste was abolished, 
labor made honorable and a pleasure, each member 
of society doing their share with a will because em
ployed In Hint for which he bad a liking; money no 

•longer needed In commercial transactions; Immense 
- stores where goods were ordered without even see

ing might but samples of them doing away with 
8tioppmg>wheio co-operative cooklug. lennderlng 
nnd eienf music-making mid sermonizing wereac- 
COmpilsliM facts, mid free to all citizens alike, the 
music played ami sung by bands of, trained musi
cians being accessible in every house by telephone 
ahd the seimons on.Sunday listened to, or shut off, 
by the same means; lawyers and their business ob- 
solute; crime no longer called eo, but In tbe few 
cases which occurred called “Atavism,” or hereditary 

/ reversion, and those who committed them treated ns 
diseased people; lielng an almost unknown 
thing. Woman'll Independence recognized, tai" 
ye.it .privileges perpetual,L nnd a share In 
tjie common property guaranteed to each 
woman as to each man; umbrellas and 
rubhyr shoes and garments dispensed with, since the 
common weal provided water-proof awnings ready 
to roof over all sidewalks, and bridge all crossings 
at a moment's notice. These are a few of the ini- 

■^ provep>»nta our Bostonian awakes to; with luiiutn- 
•rahlo moral reforms, the pros and cons of which are 
discussed at >-<me length between him and his 
amiable host nnd b istt“w and their charming daugh
ter, the- great-grand-child of his lost love, whose 
pity for hl* Isolate condition turns Into love, and 
causes her In the end to tdideavor to console him for 
tbe loss of het great-grandmother after whom she 
Is named and who a hundred yenra before had 
enlaced herself with a loss sleepy husband.

Though tho story fa so consistently told, we won
der that Mr. Bellamy's twentieth century people 
still Coiiseqtod lo travel up and down flights ot 
stalls, mid that nicotine In the shape of cigars was 
still held necessary ns a sedative; thill Edison’s per
fected phonograph "and Keely's motor were not 
made use of. and we long lo kndw where they 
found room for the increased telephone and tele
graph wires, which even to-day are a fear and an
noyance from their multiplicity; mid the language ot 
that century should, we think, have been the per
fected universal language now in Us Infancy, which

FOOLS OF NATURE. A Novel. By Alice Brown, 12 
mo.'cloth, Pp. 138. Price, $1.50, Boston: Tlckuor 
nnd Co. .
The pint ot this rather ambitious story is quite 

dramatic, but most unevenly developed, and the 
'character* are half washed out India Ink drawings. 
The author has dabbled In the muddy pool which 
may tie characterized ns “Boston Spiritualism.” that 
peculiar t y pe which, with plenty ot idiots nnd dup-s 
to sustain and herald It, Ims become so foul with 
corruption, fraud ami rascality ns to be a nuisance, 
and require suppression by the hand of law, If its 
votaries cannot be enlightened and treed from their 
bondage. “Prof. Rlker”#nd ills too),"Prof. Leonard,” 
have many scores of representatives to-day at the 
“Modern Athens,” as like them as one pen is like 
another. ✓

The day of reckoning Is fast coming. Spiritualism 
has been innde n try-word of reproach by unblush
ing imposition of these charlatans, and now it is a 
struggle of life or death, for if they cannot be shaken 
off, Spiritualism sinks to the grade ot sheer impos
ture. •'

It there Is a crime which should meet wllh sum
mary punishment. It Is tbe crime of imposing on the 
wounded heart false tidings from the beyond. Any 
one who can carry on a “materialization show,” 
trafficking in the affections ot confiding believers, 
leetigaged In a business for which there are no words 
to express Its vile and damnable character.

It Is this side of Spiritualism that the fair Alice 
attempts to portray. She tins observed it long 
enough to become disgusted, and not long enough 
to know that It Is only a foul excrescence that the 
true Spiritualist would rejoice to have eradicated. All 
the characters of “Fools of Nature,” drawn from this 
cesspool, are weak and disgusting. Even the villains 
are milk and water rascvKand the country penpie 
Involved tire goody goodies who typify enlightened 
New England fatm households about as well ns the 
materialize™ do thinking Spiritualists.

The heroine Sarah comes up (from the country, 
we Infer) to Beaton, ard falls in love with tbe hero, 
in a very unconventiona Jway. He Is a good and true 
man, but ns she ■ lakes no precautions to determine, 
IU* I er good luck that be Is. Before their marriage 
he relates to her hl* past life, nnd that he married 
art unworthy woman from whoni he has a divorce. 
She at once declares she wilt not marry him; that 
ns long as Hint woman Ilves she cannot. No reason
ing avails, nnd she Is torn by love on one side nnd 
her abnormal sense of right nt the other. At last 
she is led to consult n medium nnd Is told to go ns 
her love leads, aud thus determined marries as n 
sensible woman would hl first. They live happily for 
nearly n year,when unfortunately they meetjlie first 
wife on the street. Instantly Sarah declares that 
she cannot stay, nnd after a terrible heart struggle 
she leaves tor the country. The process of events 
gives her the opportunity to attend this first wife 
hairing her last sickness, nnd then relieved from the 
dreadful skeleton, she returns to her husband. 
Spiritualism Is held responsible for this ndvice, nnd 
Surah Is utterly disgusted with nil communications 
from spirits. It the book has n “moral to point a 
tale," It Is this, when Sarah Ii Influenced by a com
munication to marry the mnn she loves, every way 
wortlly, and who In youth was inveigled to marry a 
most despicable woman, from whom he has n law
ful divorce. Whatever may imvubetm the source of 
that ndvice It Is Just what any sensible person 
would have given, nnd every Protestant minister In 
Christendom would have sanctioned.^ The sensitive- 
nes« of Sarah was a manifestation of art ^unhealthy 
moral condition, for which there Is ho' assignable 
cause, and met with no good, but loss oti every hand., 
The advice of the medium was tho only sensible part 
of Hie business. To bring obloquy on Spiritualism 
Is hero n failure, but iu depicting the real,“Mate- 
rinllzer,” the manner he Is led on, nnd tho cnfltacter 
ot the habitues of their -dances, the author /ketches 
with nature's own vivid coloring. ”*• ■ J

If one were to write a novel to show up the vile 
and false in tbe churClt^WWenty of materlaT .would 
be found tn make ths' dkwcht'ceil with crime, yet 
It would not b„ fair, just ur tight, aud the author 
would lie guilty of wriilng*in the intonate of fnbe- 
hood. Y

In tho same manner, tho<nuthof of “Fools of 
Nature,” lias written, and her book is one sided, 
hence false In conclusions, nnd misleading.

Hnrdelot, and Coiwbltig Days and Coaching Wiiys 
nrn continued;« paper on English Art nnd'poimi* 
complete an Interesting number.

The New Enijland Ma<i«:liie. (Boston.) Those 
contemplating n Southern trip should rend Florida 
for the winter; A sketch of Mrs. Elizabeth Tb<'iii|>- 
son Hie philanthropist- will entertain many; the 
article on Religious Denominations, is devoted to the 
Baptists this month. There are also several more 
excellent gtllcles, poems and notes.

The Great Rock Island Cook Book for 1888 Is 
ready for1 the public and has era this entered the 
homes of many housewives eagerly waiting Itsconi- 

-itlg. The selection of useful teclpe* mid other in
formation Is valuable in Hie culinary department. 
It Is dedicated to Ilia Women of America by the 
General Ticket and Passenger department of tbe 
Great Rock Island Route.

The Wom<m'» World. (New York and London.) 
The portrait of Christian Rossetti adorns the March 
number us frontispiece, and Is accompanied by a 
criticism of Mbs Rosetti’s poems. An Interesting 
paper Is entitled The Hermitage; a paper on Our 
Git I Workers makes a number of suggestion* on Hie 
subject of woman's work; The Christian Women in 
Turkey Is a carefully prepared article; Oscar Wilde 
adds Literary and other Notes, and the Fashions are 
of course the very latest.

Lucifer. (London, England.) The February is- 
buiv has a gold table of contents: What Is Truth 
opens Its pages; Gerald Massey contributes Luulob 
ntry; Mabel Coliln’s story is continued; also The Es
oteric Character of Hie Gospels. The Relation of 
Color to the Interlaced Triangles Is a paper read 
liefore the Theosophical Society, Chicago, by its 
Secretary. M. L. Brainard.

Ruehunoim' Journal of Man. (Boston.) Tbe 
usual good reading fills the March number of this 
monthly.

DreM. (New York.) A variety of articles on 
Health, Beauty and Physical Culture fill this months 
Issue.

Peter Henderson A Co., New York City, have Is
sued their Catalogue of Everything for the Garden 
for 1*88 in lit) attractive manner,

Aho:
Sidereal Mewuijer. Northfield, Minn.
The Sruume. ’New York City.
The Tansy. Boston.
The Vuitariau. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Freethinkers' Maya:,'lie. Buffalo, N. Y.
St. Louis Mayatinr. St. Louis, Mo.
Home Knowledye. New York City.
Our Little Ones and The Nursery. Boston.
Mental H.aliny. Boston.
The Throsophist. Adyar, Madras, India.
Habyland. Boston.
Le IMus. Paris, France.

Ma«on & nnmiln offer, n.M demon^trnilon of th.- 
•UH .in.ilrd excellence of I heir ore or. tin- fa. • m ( 
fiT n'l of the crcat WorM’s Exhibition,*, -.jnce ih t of 
lun«. jM", In competition ui h bv-t miilo rM of hi 
ionntrivp they have invariably taM U the likhe-i 
honors. Illustrated cuUIo^uck free.

IN URHERTO RAPIDLY INCREASE OUR 
Cireulntfon to EOjiOO copies, we make this great offer 
.h»HXM»YS POULTHT llfMiK for Vl.KIM'KK AND PROFIT, price 
2Sc.: KENbALl.'s Book Horak and bls diMtwa. i rice 25c • 
11.0(1 WORTH OF rHolCEHkKbKNSKKb'v. IlirllHlIng TKN PACK- 
AGM OF THK BEST VARIK I KM. and OIK KPR XL HOMES 
Onr Yeah 50c. WedrMre to hare our paper reach the homes 
of all hiten*M«K| formers an make this mi mat offer now 

ADDRESS, 
OUK KUKAL HOMES.

Partial Liat ot Unrch NlnguzincN It

7Ac Forum. (New York.) With the March num
ber this monthly begins Its fifth volume under-stn ex
ceptionally prosperous condition. It may he called 
a tariff reform number so far a* political discussions 
go. Mr. Morrison anil Mr. Springer, contribute 
articles on their side of the controversy, and Prwl- 
duntSeelye. In discussing the political situation, 
shows a leaning to free trade; Tbe Rev. D, 1*. Liver
more presents much in favor of woman suffrage, 
Mid Bishop Spalding discusses the dangers to our 
social institutions. There are also several other 
essays by popular writers.

The Century Maymine. (New York.) Several 
feature* of interest sire contained lipthls months 
Issue of the Century. The article nn Rus*)* Is con
tinued and the details are remarkable; nn account 
of the planning, mishap*, nnd finally successful exe
cution of Colonel Rose's funnel nt Libby Prison, Is 
given; In Tbe Home Ranch. Mr. Theodore Roose-, 
velt gives a.continuation of bls graphic papers'on" 
the dully lite of a ranchman; the English Cathedral 
•eiles I* devoted to Salisbury. Some Pupils ot Liszt; 
Franklin Home anil Host In* France and n sketch 
of Bismarck, with the Lincoln History shows a 
variety ot rending that Is pleasing. *

The Homiletic Review. (New York.) The usual 
amount ot religious thought, sermoulc literature 
nuil discussions ot practical Issues complete a good 
numtier tor March.

New Books Received.
VICTOR. By Ellery Sinclair. New York: Cassell 

<!t Co.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell .t Co. Price $1.00.
OUTLOOKS ON SOCIETY. LITERATURE AND 

POLITICS. By Edwin Percy Whipple. Boston: 
Tlcknor A Co.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. 
Price. $1,50.

AN OUTLINE EXPOSE of the Geological. Agri
cultural, ’Hygienic and other interesting charac
teristics of Mobile County, Ala. By Prof.- J. P. 
Stell*. •

NliMMlounry Work. ,

ID Uio Editor of tbe HclUrio-l'hllot'oDhiCAl Journal-
We have Geo. P. Colby here lecturing and giving 

tests. He Is the first exponent of Spiritualism that 
lias ever visited this section. He Is the missionary 
of the Southern Association, nnd lie Is doing a good 
work in this lienlghted country. .1 am sorry to say 
the ministers of the < hutches have taken a decided 
stand against his teachings, although he advocates 
strictly the teachings of Jesus. We hope to form an 
association next Sunday, firn! you shall hear again 
from me. I call on nil the membersof tho Southern 
Association especially to send forward their help to 
keep Br<>. Colby in the Md. I nm treasurer of Hie
mission fund.

Chat lesion. Miss. Jkhhy Robinson.

H5OO Reward.
If you suffer from dull, heavy headache, olrstruc- 

Hon of the ini*al passages, discharges fulling from 
the liMd Into Ilin throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, puru
lent, bloody and putrid; if tbe eyes are weak, watery, 
and Inflamed: and there Is ringing iu tbe ears, 
deafness, hacking or coughing to clear tliKthroat, 
expectoration of offensive mailer, together with 
scabs from ulcers; tbe voice living changed and hav- 
ing a nasal twang; tbe btealli offensive; smell and 
taste Impaired; experience a sensation1 of dizziness, 
with mental depression, a hacking Cough, and gen
eral debility, then you are suffering from chronic 
nasal catarrh. Only n few of the above named 
symptoms are likely to be present In any one case at 
one time, or In one stage of the disease. Thousands 
of cases annually, without manifesting halt of the 
above symptom*, result in consumption, nnd end In 
the grave. Nn disease Is so common, more decep
tive and dangerous, less .understood or more unsuc
cessfully treated by physicians'. The manufactur
ers of Dr. Suge's Catarrh Remedy offer, in good 
faith, $500 reward for a case of catarrh wBtch they 
cannot cure. The Remedy is sold by druggists at 
only 50 cents.

Scott’s Emulsion ot Pure
t oil Liver OIL with Hy pophosphites. 
t Possesses the remedial power ot these two vain- 
abUjuiecific* in their fullest degree. Is prepared in 
a palatable form, easily tolerated by tbe stomach, 
and for delicate, sickly children. Emaciation, Con
sumption and all Impoverished conditions ot the 
blood Is unequalled by any other remedy.

Munckacs^a celebrated painting Christ Before 
dilate has been reproduced by the Manhattan Art 

• CA, New Yorjr, bv the Photo-Etching Process, Price,
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* on the wild mcky 
e hinsof Judea and in
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o f Jerusalem this 
emblematic plant is 
found from which 
the Crown of Thorns 
worn by our Savior 
wax made FRICK, 
FOsTFAlIh Met * for 
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Mill KM-Palo Muo

bloomer* abounding 
tn the valley of Jczn-vj

and Hebron: each, foci 
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above 3.60c. Remit for any 

of abovrorsend Hr for superb
Fan*) tmoknirr. M wort* and rorvivoVaioloinje (ms 
JOHN A. SALZER. Ln Crown*. Wisconsin.

SEDGWICK STEEL WIRE FENCE.

The best Farm, Carden, Poultry Yard, Lawn, 
Sc hoc! Lot, Park and Cemetery Fences and Gates. 
Perfect Automatic*Gate. Cheapen and Neatest 
Iron Fences. Jr n and wire Summer Houses Lawn 
Furniture, and other wire work. Hen Wire Stretch
er and Hicr. Ask dealers iu hardware, ur address, 
SEDGWICK BROS*, Richmond, Ind.

PIANOS Mason & Hamlin's Pin,. 
Stringer was Introduced Ie 
them in IMC, ami has Ihw I pronounced by experts tin 

, " "greatest Improvement In
pianos In half ncentury.

A circular, containing testimonials from three 
htimlrcil purchasers, musicians, nnd timers sent 
together with descript tvecatulogne. to any n,ip)Icnnt' 

rhino- mid Orgnun M»hlforun*h ur rosy bavniuni- 
also rented. *

MASON&HAMLINORGAN&PIANOCO.
l54Trem«nt St., Boston. 46 E. 14th SttUnlonSq.l.N.Y./’ 

149 Wabash Avo., Chicago.

&OEA FAFrir mox tiiij/ni| I.'**, o.ivr-ixMie f^H 
^at «u;. i> Our AutMitwOutlH.

A‘Hr.-, I> U.l IM.HIKP MIAMI lo„ V.-.Ullngronl, Coll,.'

CURETatDEAF
Xr^^ Cl Fir®’# Patbmt Imfravko Cu*nk>mbd 

/A'iSr-~8£\ E‘»"“CM. Perfectly Restore the
H oar, ng, "bother th# <Hafi4*«aUr»u*»i|

'^f)^t' , v •"!'!•, H arri or Uijuri<-a |u the Natural
' ‘srtiiiu. It>vlilM<*t (-omfrirtablr, ajwny, 

r f I” r Itl^n. Mil- '', c. ^im-atlon, will*.
1 L 1*^» l»*-sM'<l*Unrfty. W«> rrtrr to thow

I itlff lhci»a to f inscox, 853
UluatraUxI U>-jk of prwji, FREE,

Menial Gymnastics;
OH, ’

MEMORY CULTURE.
lit ADAM M1LLEK. M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any peraon. old or 
young, can train himself to memorise anything he may

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
The STUDENT, Ills Lossons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

Die author of thia work was put to the severest public tea 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. Tho commendatory notices which appeared the fol* 
owing day showed bow well lie stood the test

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
tie trusted by training under this system than even while be 
was young.—ChtcdQo inter Ocean.

We cordially commend it tn all arsons of failing memory 
os the best book obtainable on that subject —Interior.

Moat ingenious; enables any one. who famlllarlsM himself 
with the system, tn carry an Immense maasof digested In- 
formation, ready for production on demand. Hy experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resource, and lieen 
moved by them to wonder.— Advance

**The author's method aids us in getting centre i at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed hi acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It la ingenious and Simula 
—CMcnffo TlmM,

. This work, with written Instructions by tbe author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address un receipt of price. 11.00.

Address

AMBROSE, Ptililishe

SrURUIS. Mich.

1I

w e warn Bimvc j nerKctic ludie. everywhere 
w to sell onr KTMlid «o<H> t»x>k MuK-rnlly,

^a^K ^HmB ^L1m I “'I1 t-oOese- FbllnOelphlu The OooK la just
what the tale llKUeates:-An Imellleent 

l>0B0.iftr tri”"1’0 111111,0 snnject ,.t Motherhood and topics ot a kindred nature. Iiieludlogcare lit intone, ) ?n«iSi’i?!u'e.^£ ’'OHteas®'1 children, jqrteoii long chapter*. Over six hunarad page*. T’wenly.eiciora

Ntnndnrd Book* and Ad- A A Bslf— w anted

Fulls of tbe Stem lllver at Stour Falls, nak., tf.OOO bone power.

SlotX FALLS. DAKOTA, bus * population often thousand people, and Is Hie mrtb|»i*nr » treat slate In 
the bear lullin' This city, occupies the same relation to llakota, M a dlstrlbujliip point that Omaha, Kansas 
City, Denver and SL Paul occupy to tbelr respective stales. It lias five great Unes oi liatlroad, thetiblcagw MU 
wankee A St. Paul. UurllnKton. Cedar llaplds & Northern Chicago & Northwestern. Illinois Central and Minne
apolis A Manitoba Tre last two built'this ycai. Fine system of waterworks, gas anil electric light, twenty 
wholMalo houses, numerous maubtartories. Immense granite quarries, and water power, wn'ltotlal schools for 
mutes. Baptist and Episcopal Colleges, here is a grand ope: Ing for wholesale bouses anil rectories lo do the 
business of the State <n Dakota. We have tor sale a large amount ot valuable property In stoux Falls atj>argali» 
t int will surprise the purchaser. Surrounding Sioux l-alls Is the finest tartnllig country tn the world tor STOCK 
AND.OltAlN. and we know tula reg bn has never lalld to produce a tine <n<p. Wo have for sale htty thousand 
acres or these lauds, wry near this thriving elty. al Irani fill to *15 per acre. Herr is a chanee to makegreat 
fortunes by tbe rise ol rent estate. Hie saine as has been done In the cities named above.. A street car Une Is now In 
successful operation, amt we will sell lots along the track and within one and halLmlles of the center of business tor 
from Ono to Two MuikIhM Ikillarn rack

Send for matm pamphlet*, and lull information to

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
\0\hnvo made nrrnngomenfo with ono of tho larveM Importers of Violin* in the United Stated wh.

I 'V '' an mimcn^ Mock Ho y ini*ntUirn Into caMi. They have allowed tin tooffer thexc fin< m :rujio it*» 
ni a ti'rnt>Irp»*-*Wo. provHfMl we mention no rnimOM in the imnMicUun. Wo wieh tudtapuiv of th .fi- 
'.,. . soon sbpoMlhle, ntMl offer you. •

OUR FAMOUS “REMEJI” 1837 VIOLIN;

______  „ FOR $3.
Tho outfit c<y;s|>t«eif one Italian

VIOLIN (Itibox), BOW & TEACHER
ThHJEK.K^lEK la a Jewel In ItaelG contnlnltiir 

IM a ivy beau 11 Oil •_—
iilr^* or Violin 
wn*lr nnd tench-

und rapidity.
Thl* I* n bona 

fhlr bnrmiln. nnd

here Include cm-

Send Draft, Money Orde- or Cash in Registered Letter.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO
45 RiancioliDti Street, CHICJYGO
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‘ TEnMS OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE.
Orc Com/. I !)*<•>', . V.................S^"^’

•« •• a months,..................... }i>—».
SIMILE CIJHIS. 5 CEJTS. MWAH COPT FUKE.

REMITTANCES should be made by United 
MaIch Postal Monty Order, Express Company 
Wmey.Drder, Registered Leiter or Draft on cither 
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All letters and communications should be ad- 
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■JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, 111.
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Randolph Stmt, Chicago. All communications 
relative to advertising should be addressed to them-

Entered at the postoilice In Chicago, 111., at 
second-class matter. . .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Rabinio-PHtisMoratOAL JocHN*LdMlre» It to be 

distinctly understood that It can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondent Free rind open discussion within cer
tain limits Is Invited, and tn these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible for the articles to which their 
name* are attached.

Exchanges and Individuals In quoting from the Kx- 
Lteio-Piinx»opinoM. Journal.. are requested lo dis
tinguish between editorial articles nnd the communlca- 
tlor- of correspondents. __

Anonymous letters and communications will not bo 
noticed. Tho name and addroes of the witter are re
quired as a guaranty of goal faith. Rejected manu- 

- scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be ve- 
tarnod, unless sufficient postage Is sent with tpo request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to tho 
Journal., containing matter for special attention, the 

'sender will please draw a Une around the article to 
which bo desires to call notion. * y-

FOK FIFTY CENTS this paper will be sent 
to any address In the United States or Canada 
TWELVE WEEKS, ON TRIAL.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, March 17, 1S4H,

Why Should We Diet

Thievery pretentious gentleman, ex Stir
geon General, Dr. W. A. Hammond, who was 
cashiered when Surgeon General, and whom 
Lincoln is reported as saying should have 
been shot, writes a commercial product and 
sells it to the press, in which article he sees 
no physiological reason for death. "People 
die," says tbe wise doctor, “through Ignor
ance of the laws which govern their exist
ence and from inability or Indisposition to 
obey those laws which they know." In titty 
years the life of a generation has been 
lengthened from five to nix years. That Is, 
the average man lives now nearly thirty-six 
years instead ot thirty as he did titty years 
ago. This good result comes from more 
knowledge and obedience to physiological 
law, nnd no doubt Improved medical practice 
has its beneficent share in the matter. This 
increase in length of life, and a like im
provement lu health, contradicts the absurd 

■assertion of Mrs. Eddy, in her pretentious 
mind-cure book, that we are no better oft In 
health of body from knowledge of the laws 
of bodily life. But the assumption of this 
woman Is boundless.

Taking this encouraging fact of a longer 
average life now than In the past Dr. Ham
mond reasons that with more knowledge "the 
last enemy. Death,” may be conquered.

Al some length he states and Illustrates 
how the body Is kept alive and in action by 

" forces which result in a metamorphosis of 
matter, and concludes that "the food a man 
takes into hie stomach should be of such 
quantity and quality as to exactly repair the 
losses which his body is to undergo through 
the action of its several organs” and that 
with the kinds and quantities of food fitted 
for varied exercise, "disease cduld never en
sue,” eave by external causes and accidents.

Here is a specimen of his argument, very 
taking, but fallacious with a deeper view ot 
things. He says:

Suppose tor instance that a man on rising in the* 
morning ehould say to himself. “To-day Innveto 
read ten page* of ‘Blackstone's Commentaries,’ 
twenty |>ages of 'Don.Quixote.' to walk three miles 
and a halt, to pay a visit ot halt an hour’s duration 
to my grandmother, and to take my sweetheart to 
the theater, where I shall spend two hours. To do 
this X require (taking out his pencil and memoran
dum-book ns ho speaks) so much carbon, so much 
nitrogen (giving of course the exact weight of these 
several elementary substances). I can get those 
precise quantities from eight ounces of bread, tour 
ounces of eggs,eight ounces ot beef, six ounces ot 
psUatoea, four ounces of fish, a half pint of beef 
soup, eight ounces ot water, aud eight ounces of 
strong cotte* to make them go a little farther than 
they otherwise would. In Otte I have any extra
ordinary demand made upon me tor mental or 
physical exertion I shall have to add to these sub
stances others which will compensate for the In- 

■ creased low.”
Now suppose that he Is exactly right tn his calcu

lations and that the food taken Is neither too great 
nor too llttl* hut exactly compensates the nntlcl- 

. naled losses, the death, of each cell In Hie brain or 
tbe heart or the muscles, etc., will be followed by 
tbe birth of a new cell which will take Its place and 
assume its functions. Gout, rheumatism, liver and 
kidney diseases, heart affections, softening, and 
other destructive disorders of the brain, the various 
morbid conditions to which the digestive organs are 
subject, would lie Impossible except through the no 
rlon otsome external forcaauch as the swallowing of 
sulphide acid or 5 blow on the head or a stab with 
a knife who'll would come clearly within the class 

■of accidents, andot course many of these would be 
avoidable.

All true if the body of man were only a 
machine without a soul, and if this great 
globe was only a machine without a soul. 
Feed the fire In the locomotive or it stops, 
for it is built to run by fire and steam, and 
has no guiding and immortal soul, no mis
sion or reason for being, save to run as long 
as fire and water feed it. Bnt man is "a 
spirit served by a bodily organization," and 
has a mission and a reason for being which 
this life on earth can never complete, no 
matter how long It may last. There is an 
order of exlatenMvfor him which the Ham

mond theory fails to meet. He Is born Into 
the world as into a primary school; from 
youth to old age he is fitting for a higher 
life beyond, and what we call death is the 
birth into that finer existence, and is the re
lease of his spiritual body from the dying 
form of clay to be the servant of the spirit in 
ah immortal realm. The Hammond argu
ment Is that of gross materialism. Death is 
no terror but a blesslng^when it comes in lit 
time and way. \

To obey law and lengthen life here Is wise 
and well, to think it possible or desirable to 
live forever in this lower stage is absurd, and 
to advocate such a possibility only shows 
learned ignorance of a spiritual philosophy 
of life. ‘

Two Extremes.

At a recent Social Congress held at St 
Gallen, the anarchists were excommunicated 
from the socialists' body and their theories 
formally repudiated. A resolution was adopt
ed, declaring that “the anarchistic theory of 
society, in so far as it aims at the autonomy 

of the Individual, Is anti-socialistic" and In
compatible with the socialization of the 
means of production, and the social regula
tion of tho means of production, and (unless 
we are prepared, to return to hand labor), 
results in an Insoluble contradiction; that 
"the anarchist cultus and exclusive admis
sion of a policy'of violence rests on a crude 
misunderstanding of the role of physical 
force In universal history. Force is just as 
much a reactionary as a revolutionary 
factor; the former, in fact, more fre- 
queutly than the latter. The tactics of 
the individual application of force do not 
conduce to tho desired end, and in so 
far as they wound the moral feelings of the 
massed, are positively Injurious, and there
fore reprehensible."

The union of socialists and anarchists— 
the two opposite extremes—has been so ab- 
s'urd that nothing but the failure on both 
sides to understand tbe real implications 
of the two theories has made the co opera 
•tioh of the adherents of one with tho 
other possible. According to the resold- 
ition from which quotations are made 
above, socialism and the autonomy ot 
the individual are antagonistic.

Hero is indicated the weakness of social
ism; for increasing sovereignty of the indi
vidual over himself, is in the line of social 
evolution, and it is the fundamental idea of 
true liberalism. Bnt man is a social being, 
and society is therefore a necessity. The 
best interests of all the individuals are pro
moted by whatever Is best for the social or
ganism. As no individual is perfect, and 
most Individuals are very imperfect, and 
many are horribly imperfect, a general gov
ernment, a social law isnecessary to the en
joyment -of the largest possible amount of 
personal freedom. The absence of all law 
would be possible on condition only that all 
men and women were so perfect that there 
would be no danger that one individual or 
one community would encroach upon the 
rights of another, and no requirement for 
general rules for the guidance of mon in re
gard to matters of common interest.

The Journal holds that both socialism 
and anarchism—the theory that the State 
ohould control production and the means of 
production, and the theory that the sov
ereignty of tho Individual should be with
out the restraint of even a minimum of gov
ernment, are extreme statements of two 
equally necessary and important aspects of 
social life aud progress. When presented in 
their extreme forms both are absurd and ut
terly irreconcilable; when modified and fused 
into a social synthesis they are harmonious, 
and express permanent social conditions.

* A Strange Summons.

It appears from, the Milwaukee Sentinel, 
that a Catholic priest of New York City, re
lates a remarkable Incident that came under 
his personal observation. He says he was 
dozing in his chair the other evening after 
dinner, when three 11U1| children entered 
the room hand-in-hand and" begged him to 
co to their father, who was dying. He got 
up. called his servant, and asked him where 
the children were. The man saM;hehad seem 
none. j'f

" Who admitted them?-" asked the priest.
"T don’t knowMr," responded the servant. 

“ I certainly drOot., Your reverence must 
have been dreaming?- - _ ,^

" I was not dreifqdng," declared the priest.^ 
"I saw and spoke With those children in this 
room. T' ey told me what their father’s name 
was and where they lived and I am going to see 
him. I only regret that I did not detain and 
take them home tn a carriage—they looked 
cold and weary.”

" No one nas entered this house,” declared 
the servant, but the good father only smiled 
and thought the man was lying to cover his 
negligence, it was a cold and stormy night 
and the priest rode to the address given him, 
a tenement house near the navy yard. There, 
in the third story, a wretched place, he found 
the dying man. who answered to the name 
the priest had been given by the children, 
but declared that he had not sent for a priest 
and did not want one, nainjid he have any 
children. He was a worthless fellow, former
ly a sailor in the havy, and had a bad repu 
tatlou in the neighborhood. The other people 
in the house said that he had deserted dis 

-family, who lived in New York, amHiad been 
dissipating recklessly for the last five or six 
months, till whisky and exposure had 
brought him to the point'of death. The good 
priest had never heard of the man, and was 
very much excited over this mysterious sum
mons. He remained at the drunkard's bed
side all night, and finally reconciled the man

to his presence. Thon he won from him, lit
tle by little, the story of his life, and the fact 
that he had three children about the age and 
answering the description of those who visi
ted the priest and asked him to go to their 
father. The next morning the man died. 
The reverend father does not believe in spirit 
visitation, bnt is much perplexed.

Personal.
> * ___ A

It is simply impossible for Mr; Bundy to 
answer one quarter of the private letters ad
dressed to him. He does the best he can aid
ed by a stenographer and type-writer, but is 
now more than two hundred letters behind. 
Even when dictating to his stenographer he 
is constantly interrupted and seldom can give 
thirty consecutive minutes to the,work. He 
invites private letters containing informa
tion or suggestions, bnt respectfully begs 
that he be not expected to reply, or to furn
ish advice and information privately that 
may bo had by careful reading of the .Jour
nal and the exercise of a well trained mem
ory.

Last month there was held a meeting in 
this city under a call of the Socialistic labor 
party and the Central Labor Union for tho 
discussion of the Adams bill for the expul
sion of dangerous aliens. The resolutions- 
read and the speeches made—which were 
severe in their criticism of both the bill and 
its author—seemed to assume that the bill 
had been framed In the Interests of "aristo
crats, monopolists and brutish rulers, foreign 
and domestic," and against workingmen. 
One of the speakers said that tho bill “might 
have been drawn up in the interest of the 
railroad corporations, as it provided ways and 
means to give the railroads business and 
emptythe national treasury into the pockets 
of railroad magnates.” Another speaker 
made the'blll an occasion for a harangue on 
the causes of discontent, burglary, etc., in 
which he said in substance, that at the fun
eral of Snell, Dr. Thomas had advocated 
heavier punishment for burglars, but had 
never asked the question what made burg
lars; that the Snell burglary was committed 
by an amateur, a poor fellow out of a job 
nnd in danger of starving; that the difference 
between such men as Snell and the burglar 
would make useless all the laws that Mr. 
Adams or anybody else conld pass; that the 
chief cause of stealing was necessity and no 
repression could cure it. One is almost war
ranted In inferring from the published re
ports of the meeting that the speakers were 
of. or In sympathy with, the class for the ex
pulsion of which the bill was framed. There 
is certainly nothing in the bill inimical to 
working men. It is directed against a law
less class, who preach and practice violence 
and murder. What good can this class do 
for labor? And what reason is there for 
Identifying this class, or opposition to its ex
pulsion, with the-Tnterests of workingmen? 
And why are labor meetings made use of for 
excuses or extenuations of tbe crime ot 
burglary? It is not true that the Snell burg
lary was committed by "a poor fellow out of 
a job and in danger of starving, bnt (if the 
right person has been indicted) by a smart 
young fellow who has been able to get em
ployment whenever he has needed it in order 
to enable him the more effectually to carry 
on his burglarious work. A large proportion 
ot the thefts in this city are by persons who 
are able to work and to find work, but who 
are led into theft by disinclination to work, 
by expensive indulgences, by drink, natural 
disposition, etc. There are those who have 
neither honesty nor honor, who prefer to live 
by theft nnd fraud rather than by labor. Let 
the speakers at labor meetings advocate 
equal opportunities fur all, and agitate in 
favor of legislation that will recognize tho 
rights of all. but they will gain nothing by 
abusing Mr. Adams for the bill he submitted, 
or by encouraging burglars and thieves to 
Imagine that necessity is the chief cause of 
their crimes.

Stepniak, the celebrated exile from under
ground Russia and Nihilist writer, has sent 
a petition to the United Stitts Senate for the 
rejection of the extradition treaty, soon to 
be brought before that body. Its adoption, 
he says, will moan refusal of shelter to those 
who are trampled upon by an iron-heeled 
despotism, who have played only a manly 
part) preferring to give hopeloss battle rath
er than relapse into shameful slavery. He 
-eontTKRts the conditions in Russia and those 
In the United States; “Your government,” he 
says to a I^ondon-correspondent of the Chi
cago Tribune, “is crystallized public opin 
Ion. Your jaw Is not the Twige krankheit,' 
of which Goethe speaks, 'the heritage of wo 
from generation on to generation.’ This is 
ever changing with you at the command 
of the people and press, as is also the com 
plexion of your Government. In the United 
States, I take it, law is codified public opin
ion. Now contrast that with our Govern
ment. From keystone to capstone of despot
ic force is written the legend:'The Czar’s 
will be done? Our Government is composed 
of those who are hh most obedient and nn- 
scrupulous servants. Their term of office 
rests alone upon his pleasure. Our law—the 
law upon which the life and liberty of 100,- 
000,000 men depend—is the mere whim of' 
the Romanoff meted ont by equally depend
ent officers.” Stepniak goes on to say, in 
substance, that the Russian people have no 
vested rights, no right of assemblage, no 
trial by jury, no franchise, no voice in their 
own fate; that tens of millions, suffering un
exampled wrongs are compelled by refine
ment ot cruelty to suffer In silence without 
hope, there being no constitutional means of 
making known their grievances. Even the

medieval right of petitioning has been taken 
away from them; those who presume to exer

cise it are imprisoned or transported for 
their temerity. The few papers which are 
permitted (for the purpose of publishing 
governmental decrees) are subsidized, and 
their editors are appointed by the minister of 
the Interior. The true voice of the people 
heard at intervals through the peripatetic 
press of underground Russia, the Govern
ment seeks to stifle. By dynamite alone can 
the people make themselves heard. “The new 
nihilism," Stepniak says, "unlike the old ni
hilism, which meant individualism, par ex
cellence, anarchy, is a movement of intelli
gent classes which aims at the enfranchise
ment of the people and some constitutional 
counterpoise to the powers of the Czar. New 
nihilism asks that the people be given a col
lective voice with which to articulate their 
views.” While preferring republican institu
tions the nihilists would for the present be 
content with a constitutional monarchy.

The Platoniat tor February, 1888, Is tho 
second number of the fourth volume of 
that philosophical monthly. Certainly 
nothing less than an ardent love of 
truth and desire to improve mankind by 
its diffusion can have actuated Mr. Thomas 
M. Johnson in founding and sustaining such 
a publication as this, when the number In
terested in the profound and subtle thought 
to which it is devoted, is comparatively very 
small. The learned and high-minded editor 
says: "In this degenerate age when the 
senses are apotheosize'], when materialism 
is absurdly denominated philosophy, folly 
and ignorance popularized, and the dictum: 
‘Get money, eat, drink and be merry, for to
morrow we die,’ exemplifies the action of 
millions of mankind, there certainly is a 
necessity for a journal which shall be a 
candid, bold and fearless' exponent of the 
Platonic Philosophy—a philosophy totally 
subversive of sensualism, materialism, folly 
aud ignorance. This philosophy recognizes 
the essential immortality and divinity of 
the human sou), and posits its highest 
happiness as an approximation to, and union 
with, the Absolnte One. Its mission is: to 
release the soul from the bonds of matter, to 
lead it to the vision of true being,—from 
images to realities—and concisely to elevate 
it from a sensuous to an intellectual life.” 
The contents of the February number are: 
"The Hall of Seb: A study of the Origin of 
the Idea of Time;” "Auxiliaries to the per
ception of Intelligible Natures," by Porphy- 
rios; "On the Preexistence of tbe Soul,” by 
Howard Carter; "The Celestial Desatir; To 
tbe Great Prophet Abad," by Muza Mohamed 
Hadi; “Druidism and Popular Welsh Occult
ism;”’’(Parity." by Charles Julius Peters, 
and “Book Reviews.” Such high thought, 
and such an earnest purpose to advance it 
ought not to go unappreciated by thinkers— 
the only class that can understand and feel 
an interest in Mr. Johnson’s valuable work. 
The Platoniat is published at Osceola, St. 
Clair Co., Mo. Single copies 25 eta; $3.00 per 
annum.

A dispatch from Pittsburgh.Pa., sets forth 
that Alexander Ashbrook, a Philadelphia 
drummer, stopped at the village of Empire, 
near Steubenville, 0., on the night of March 
8th, and took lodgings with a private fami
ly, the only hotel in the place being full. Ac
cording to his story he awoke at midnight, 
and saw sitting in a chair at his bedside a 
handsome young woman clad in a brown 
dress and wearing a white hat. Re was much 
astonished at the discovery, and asked the 
mysterious visitor what she wanted. This 
he repeated several limes. Receiving no 
answer, he arose from the bed and attempted 
to lay his hands upon the woman, but she van
ished before he could accomplish his purpose. 
At the same time the lamp in the room was 
extinguished. In the morning the hostess 
asked him if he had seen anything strange 
(luting the night. Relating the story as given 
above, he was informed the description of 
his visitor tallies with that of a young wo
man named Nancy Weir, who was murdered 
in this same room about two years ago. Tbe 
apparition had been seen by various persons, 
the hostess said, and all were firmly impress
ed with the belief that it was a veritable 
ghost. A singular part of the story is that 
Mr. Ashbrook knew nothing about the mur 
der until informed of it after seeing the ap
parition.

The Rev. W. H. Ryder, D. D., for more than 
twenty y^ars pastor of St. Paul's Universalis! 
Church in this city, passed to spirit life on 
the 7th. He was born at Provincetown, 
Mass., July 13th, 1822, and began preaching 
when only nineteen. He came to Chicago iu 
IMi a^d reiiuilned pastor, of St. Paul's until 
1882. Thonirh not a demonstrative man he 
possessed those qnalltiesof head and heart 
that at once- made him a leader in the com-, 
munity. During the war Dr. Ryder was an 
active, eloquent and effective worker in sup
port of the Government. He has of late years 
been prominent' in various philanthropic 
activities as well as in numerous large bus
iness enterprises. It has been our pleasure 
to have many interesting conversations with 
Dr. Ryder on matters spiritual; he was in
terested iu p-ychical phenomena, and during 
Wb stirring life had many curious psychical 
experiences of his own. Though never fully 
accepting the Spiritualist’s claim, he was in 
sympathy with it and anxious for its thor
ough investigation.

Dr. L. A. Priest is now located at Birming
ham, Ala. Since he has been there he has 
performed some remarkable cures—one 
case given np by the physicians, yielded to 
his magnetic treatment, and caused a great 
deal of excitement.

GENERAL ITEMS;

Miss Booth of Harper's Pazar, is credited 
with earning $5,000 a year for translating, 
besides her $8,000 as editor.

Mrs. Isabella Clark-Kerr, herself a phar
maceutical chemist, recommends pharmacy 
as an employment for women.

Prof. Simon Newcomb’s daughter enjoys 
the distinction of having been the only fe
male student at Johns Hopkins University.

John Slaughter, a young farmer of Te
cumseh, Ga., recently married, with the con
sent of her parents, a girl only twelve years 
old. >

Panner of Life is the name pf a monthly 
just started at Grand Rapids, Mich.. W. E. 
Reid, editor. It will not only devote con
siderable space to Spiritualism, but also to 
''Christian' Science," and ^Materialistic 
Gleanings.” It is neatly gotteirup. and we 
hope it will meet with sneobss.

Miss Annie Tysen of.-(Jacksonville, Fla., 
who was stricken by illness just before her 
wedding-day, whichyhad been set for Jan 
25, and died a few ddys ago, had a presenti
ment that she would not live to have tho 
marriage' lake place and declared to her 
mother that her wedding dress would he her 
shrond. Weeks ago she selected her own 
pall-bearers and made the solemn reqnest 
that she be buried—1^ her bridal dress and 
veil. ‘ >

A sensation was created at Cedar Rapids 
lately in one of the revival meetings when 
■Belle Boone, a colored girl, aged 17, who had 
never spoken in her life, suddenly rose to 
her feet and cried ont “Behold!" so loud that 
every one in the room heard her. This was 
followed by a peculiar halo of light illumin
ating her face and head. This is said to be 
testified to as a fact by scores of eye-wit
nesses.

Apropos of Canon Wilberforce’s remark 
that “the only thing Christianity needs just 
now is Christians,” The Christian World, ot 
London, says: “We are beginning to see 
the futility of discussions of doctrinal theo
ries concerning matters incapable of definite 
solution, and which if they were solved 
would minister no grace to men. A largo 
portion of the energy of the church has long 
been expended upon them, but during recent 
years Christianity has found a new develop
ment, or has reverted to the ways in which 
its first and greatest trinmps were won.”

Jesse Shepard lately gave a reception at 
his Villa Mont eznina to Joaquin Miller, the 
poet of the Sierras. The San Diego I'nion 
says: “Never In the history of San Diego 
were so many fanions men and women 
gathered together under such brilliant 
auspices. Mr. Shepard has attracted to his 
Villa many celebrities, and on this occasion 
there was present to honor the poet Miller, 
Madge Morris, the poet of the Pacific Coast; 
Thomas Fitch, the silver-tongued orator; 
Rose Hartwick Thorpe, author of Curfew 
shall not ring- to night; Douglass Gann, 
author and journalist; Willie Andrew, the 
gifted editor of the Echo; Herr Wagner, 
editor of the Golden Era, and many others 
equally as famous.”

The extreme foolishness that frequently 
accompanies revival meetings, was illustrat
ed lately at Millersburg, Ky. There is a fe- 
maM college located there, and among those 
in attendence is Mias Annie Jones, daughter 
of Rev. Sam Jones, the distinguished revival
ist. The Rev. Joe Jones, brother of Sam 
Jones, is conducting a revival there. A few 
nights ago, at the close of the preaching, he 
called on’ J. B. Shockley, a student in the 
Wesleyan Theological School at Millersburg, 
to pray. The young man was sitting a short 
distance from Miss Jones. He knelt down, 
and, after an invocation of the Divine bless
ing, besought that while Samuel Jones was 
going about saving sinners the Master’s 
grace might bring salvation to his daughter, 
who was going to perdition as fast as she 
could. Miss Jones arose and went horridly 
out of the church, and later, sayingehe would 
not stay in a community where women were 
not safe from insults, left for her homein At
lanta. Ga.

Mrs. Adeline (Hading has been lecturing 
at Pineville, Pa., creating a great deal of in
terest. A correspondent of the Newton En
terprise designates her as the "Composite” 
lecturer, she seeming to combine within her
self the capacity of several persons. He 
says: "The obvious smartness of Mrs. Glad- 
ing, that to some eyes will seem so extraordi
nary as to approach the supernatural, onr 
medical men will say, is quite characteristic 
of ecstatics. And even if lordliness of carri
age is at times pointed to as being unwoman
ly. he will say, that too, and all manner of 
affectation is, at times, strangely .exhibited 
by them. Our wonder is hardly abated by 
our being told this, for, notwithstanding that 
the show of a ‘double,’ or of .a foreign actor, 
is somehow plainly visible in Mrs. G.’s be
havior and speech on these occasions, the 
basic impression, and the most prominent all 
through, is of the tenderly emotional young 
woman—the private lady Mrs. Glading— op
timistic in her views of life, devotional by 
habit, self consecrated to all true reforma
tory measures, and, If mistaken as to her 
calling as a magnetic leader among men, not 
by any means alone in, nor singly responsi
ble for error.”

Thomas D. Haddaway writes as follow 
from Washington, D. C., in reference to the 
labors of Geo. H. Brooks there: “He sprang 
quickly into favor and appreciation both as 
a man and speaker. His labors here may be 
briefly bnt comprehensively summed up in 
the statement that he organized and set into 
practical operation a promising Childrens’ • 
Progressive Lyceum, and gave an added
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impetus to the educational and epirltua 
quickening of the whole audience by tlie 
comprehensive and practical answers to 
questions propounded from Sunday to Sun- 

w day. He cannot be too highly commended 
\ for his untiring, self-denying labors in 

tils organization of ithe Lyceum. As a 
' slight token of appreciation of his energies 

in this matter, those Interested with him in 
its organization, presented him a handsome 
ring. It was unanimously voted, at the 
close of hls engagement, that he had ably 
and profitably 'advocated the claims of a 
pure, rational and progressive Spiritualism, 
and hls return would be gladly welcomed.”

Referring to a recent sermon of the Rev. 
T. K. Green, of this city, on “Universalism,” 
The Univertalint says: “It now turns out 
that the sermon was against the doctrine of 
eternal punishment. 4£he preacher declared 
that in the Episcopal church the belief in 
'the final restoration of ail souls was quite 
commonly held, and that on account of that 
belief no one need go out or keep out of that 
communion. It was a rather radical utter
ance. considering the fact that Mr. Green 
does not pretend to be a broad churchman, 
but is ou the contrary an intense ritualist.” 
Mr. Green recently left the ’Presbyterian 
church and moved across the street into the 
Episcopal family. There is a Unlversalist 
church only a few blocks away.

Chicago is this week enjoying a bright 
sun, dry sidewalks and other accompani
ments of a moral and well regulated town, 
while New York, which dotes on abusing its 
western rival, was on Monday night without 
horse care or other means of transit, several 

, feet of snow in its streets in full possession 
of all the usual appendages of a double-dyed 
Dakota blizzard, including freezing pedes- 

/trians. Yet Chicago gloats not oyer the mis
fortunes of her elder sister, but sorrowfully 
gazes upon her just punishment arid prays 
that out of this lesson of adversity may come 
humanity and a greater respect for her kin

Henry Bergh, founder and president ot the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to An
imals passed to spirit life on Monday last, at 
the comparatively early ’■•• ot fifty-five 
years, f

Abn^i Gas but not Gaseous.

eet square. It is claimed tbat tbe mechani
cal construction of thia lamp ia such that one 
foot of gas burned in it is equal to three feet 
burned in the ordinary manner, and to us 
the claim seems substantiated.

The Francia lamp will doubtless prove a 
dangerous competitor to the electric light 
companies, as the light is soft and pleasant, 
and in every way mofe agreeable; it casts 
no shadow and the makers claim It is much 
more economical. A company has been form
ed in this city for the manufacture and 
sale of these lamps an d for placing on meters 
the regulators spoken of above. Many well 
known citizens are interested, and a large 
business is already developed.

We are also informed th at the company are 
prepared to negotiate for the formation of 
auxiliary companies in other states, and 
from careful investigation made we haye 
no hesitancy in commending the enterprise 
as one de sirable as an investment and in its 
practical r esults calculated to create a vast 
saving to the people. As our readers well 
know we are excessively cautious in giving 
the endorsement of the Journal to any Indi
vidual, or to any busineda enterprise until 
after becoming fully satisfied that we are 
not mistaken and that we shall not after
wards have cause to regret our action. Some
times a meritorious invention or business, 
venture is handicapped hy being managed by 
dishonest or incompetent men, one as bad as 
the other from a business point of view, but 
in the present instance it gives us pleasure 
to say that after years of acquaintance with 
tho gentlemen who officer these companies 
we^ave confidence both in their integrity 
and ability.

Some of the women of Puris have formed 
a league for the suppression of impure liter
ature.

It is said that there is notja negro in Rich
mond who can be induced to go near Libby 
Prison after night fall. They have a tradi
tion that the cellar of the old warehouse is a 
huge pit of human bones, and they believe 
that the spirits of the dead men stalk about 
at night.

Mrs. T. W. Hays, of Covington. Ga., has a 
little daughter one year and eight months 
old who can sing and carry the tune without 
assistance. She is a curiosity to all who have 
heard her sing.* Sbe has the knowledge of a 
ten-year-old child.

This Is what the eloquent Mayor of New 
York said in an after-dinner speech a short 
time ago: <

It is one of the fundamental principles ot our 
laws Unit a man shall have the control of the re
sults ot bls own exertions, but this principle Is In 
danger from the Ignorant rich and the ignorant 
poor. What was the power of a Nero or a Tlberlns 
or the Kings of Africa, wbo slaughtered many hu
man beings, compared to the power of a few c en 
who can paralyze the industries of the United 
States? When has it ever before been that a <1< /■ n 
men could meet In secret session to decide wlieiber 
they shhuld withhold the food and fuel from those 
who were ready and willing to work for the sup
port of themselves and tbelr fainlllee? If this lent 
be. then God save the Republic. I want the col
leges to teach men that they shall govern them
selves, and not be governed by n tew men sitting in 
secret aud usurping tbe government.

It would seem that Mayor Hewitt la at 
last getting his eyes opened. Not so very 
long ago since he was horrified at the labor 
combines, but ho now sees the wrong the 
various “trusts" are doing. It makes no dif
ference whether perpetrated by tlie rich or 
poor, oppression and tyranny must not be 
tolerated in free America.

The Y. P. P. S. nt Martine’s Hall

Io tbe Editor ot the Holtslo.Philosophical Journal:
Last Sunday afternoon Judge Tiffany gave 

a short hut interesting discourse as a pre
liminary to his course of lessons. The class 
is still open for members, aud will meet 
next Sunday at 3 p. M, Mrs. Hamilton 
greeted a very appreciative audience in the 
evening, all of whom seemed well pleased 
with tlie change from the old hall to the 
beautiful new one. The meeting was very 
successful, several first-class tests being 
given. Mrs. Ahrens will speak next Sunday. 
The society desires the aid of all who are in
terested truly aud earnestly In the advance
ment of Spiritualism. It has the prettiest 
hall In the city, good speakers and mediums, 
and all that is needed is an effort on the 
part of each one, to succeed in establishing 
a society that will be of great benefit. Thurs
day evening is the opening reception, aud 
M»rch'29th will be the anniversary celebra
tion. which will consist of an entertainment 
and ball, the proceeds to constitute a library

If you into decided D> buy Hood'6 Sarsaparilla do
Induced lo take any othei^

J s

fund. The meetings are all free. Celia.

Anniversary Exercises.

Gas, as an lllumlnant, its quality, distribu
tion and cost to tho consumer has been and 
still is a fruitful theme of discussion by the 
dally press aud the people in every gas burn
ing city in tho United States. Cltiiins of ex
tortion and unfair treatment by the gas com
panies are almost universal. From some re
cent investigations made we are ot the opin
ion that runny of the complaints of unjust 
treatment by the gas companies, to a large 
extent, arise from a failure to fully compre
hend all the conditions involved.

The introduction ot electric light, has ere 
ated a demand for greater illumination, and 
people are no longer satisfied with the 
amount of light that was considered ample 
a tew years since. A light that once would 

X have been thought brilliant is to-day consid- 
jered feeble and unsatisfactory, and an uncon

scious increase In the consumption of gas is 
quite apt to be the result.Again the majority of 
gas consumers are unfamiliar with the laws 
pertaining to gas distribution, and wanting 
in knowledge relative to gas pressure, its ne- 
ceslty aud the means of controlling it.

The gas companies must have sufficient 
pressure at their works to force the gas to 
the extreme limits of their field of distribu
tion. In or,ler to do this It follows as a 

, necessity that there must be a great part of 
their field of distribution where the pressure 
le largely in excess of what is requisite awL 
tn this radius ot overpressure more gas 
forced through the burner than can be eon- 
aumed. and as a remit tho illumination is 
impaired and the atmosphere poisoned. The 
meter, however, which registers automati
cally the flow ot gas, has measured each 
cubic foot and it will appear in the monthly 
bill of the gas company to vex the consumer, 
who feels that the service has been poor and 
the charge therefor extortionate. 4

We are led to these reflections by a call 
made at the office ot the Francis Incandes
cent Gas Lamp and Regulator Company, 207 
Opera House Building, this city, where all 
the above points were most fully illustrated 
by an officer of the company through expert 
mental tests with a regulator owned and man- 
ufactared by this company. This regulator 

' act&automaticMIy and when attached to the 
m ^>r and adjusted regulates with absolute 
certainty the flow of gas to the burner, ad
mitting only such amount as is requisite to 
secure perfect- combustion. This regulator 

. is so marvelously sensitive in its action that 
it controls each burner, no matter •whether 
one or a hundred are suddenly turned on or 
off. and as a result, clearly demonstrated by 
experimental tests, saving to the consumer 
a large amount in his gas bill. This regula
tor has been in use a suflicent time to estab
lish a wide reputation for its economic ser
vice, many leading firms testifying to a sav
ing of from twenty-five to forty-five per cent. 
Among ihoss certifying to the above savings 
we note the Board of Trade, C. & A. R. R. Co. 
C. B.& Q. R. R., Union League Clnb&nd many 
others. This company is placing its regula
tors on meters free of charge, only requiring 
that one-half of the amount of money saved 
by their use be paid to them.

Wa also saw at the office of this company a 
lamp which it manufactures and sells, known 
as the FranclfiTncandescent Gas Lamp. For 
volume and brilliancy of Illumination it 
surpasses anything in the line of gas burn
ing devices that we have ever seen. One of 
these lamps consuming twenty feet of gas 
per hour, thoroughly lighting a room fifty

Beautiful woman, from whence came thy bloom. 
Thy beaming eye, thy featured fair'?
What kindly band ou thee was laid— 
Endowing thee with beauty rare? 
“ Twas not evef thus,” the dame replied, 
“OnwpalB thia face, these features bold, 
The ‘Favorlie Prescription’ of Dr. Pierce 
Wrought the won item us change which you tiehold.”

CoiiMiiinption Surely Cured. —
To tho Editor:
Please inform jour readers tbat I have a positive 

remedy for tbe above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopelees eases have been perma
nently cured. I shall tie glad to send two boltlee of 
my remedy free to any of your readers who have 
consumption It they will send me their Express and 
P. 0. address.

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C„ 181 Pearl St., New York

Advice to Molliers. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always be used for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
alleys nil pain, cures wind colic, nnd is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25c. a bottle.

CHICAGO.

The Young People.* Piogreeslve Society, meets In Martin’s 
Hall, corner Indians Avenue and 22nd Street, Sunday 
evenings at 7:45. The best speakers are engaged.

TheSoutb Hide Lyceum of Chicago meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 1:30 sharp, at Avenue Hall, 18b 22nd street.

Ilin Chicago Association of Universal. Radical. Progres
sive Spiritualists and Mediums' Society meets In Spirits’ 
Liberty Hall No. 617 West Madison Street, every Sunday, 
at 2: Bu r. M, and 7:80 r. M. The public cordially invited.
Admission five cents. dr. Norman MacLiod.

Preoidout.
The Spiritual Union meets In the 1*7Incom Opera House. 

500 W Madison Street, every Sunday at 8 MW 7:45 P. M. 
Speaking, music and testa. Visiting mediums cordially 
Invited.

AUS. S. F. DrWolf. President.

The Young Peopled Spiritual Society meets every Sunday 
evening at 7145r.M., In*Apollo Had, 2730 State Street. 
First ciarn speakers always In attendance.

E. J. MobtcN. President.

Spiritual Meetings In New York.
The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afternoon 

at three o'clock at 128 WMKSrd Street. New York.

Tho Peoplr.' Spiritual Meetl g has-removed to Columbia 
Hall 878. 6th avo.. ctormerly al Spencer Hall W. 14th 84,1 
services every Sunday sti:46 r. st. end run evening.

Umax W. Jovn. Conductor.

ro tbe Editor ot tho KellgloFiillosophlcai Juuniar.
The Young People’s Progressive Society 

will celebrate the anniversary on Thursday 
evening, March 20th, by a musical literary 
entertainment and ball, given for the ob
ject of obtaining a library On the follow
ing Sunday, April 1st, afternoon and even
ing, services will be conducted hy first-class 
speakers. The friends are requested to join 
us in making this celebration one of the 
best we have ever had in Chicago.

Chicago, March 12. A. L. Coverdale.

A Tower ot Strength.

To the Editor of the lleliglo-rhllosaphlcal Journal
You are a lower of strength to us al), our refuge 

In mAny a hot contest. When some antagonist ac
cuses all Spiritualists of knowingly and willfully 
upholding frauds, we have but to point to your 
brave paper and the work you are doing, to refute 
the unjust charge completely. May the unseen 
Powers uphold and strengthen you In your hard 
conflict with “foes without and foes wittiln’’ our 
tent, aud cause the everlasting truth to prevail 
o’er all Its foes. L. U. McCann.

PUBI.ISHER’S NOTICK,

The Rki.ioio-Philosophical Journal will be 
sent to new euliecrlbers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cents.

Subscribers In arrears are reminded tbat the year 
Is drawing to n close, and that the publisher has

^ "Be sure fo get HonCt S naparlll*. riy child, Seo that 
they do not give jou anything cine. You remember II Is 
the medicine which did mamma so much good a year ago— 
so reliable, beneficial, pleasant to take,—my favorite Spring 
medicine,**

“Is It *100 Dows Onr Dollar ’ Mamma?"
“Yes. dear. UoM’s Sarsaparilla gives full value fur the 

money, and b always reliable.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is carefully prepared Crum Strsaparilla. Dandelion. Man- 
darkr. Dock, Plpslsvewa. Juniper Berries, and other well- 
known and v i| table vegetable lentedlra, by a peculiar com
bination proportion and process, giving to Hood's Sarsapa
rilla curative power not possessed by other medicines- It 
effects remarkable euros where others fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has a record of c ires of scrofula and other blood diseases 
never equaled by at y other preparation. The most severe 
cases yield to this remedy when others have failed to have the 
slightest effect Hereditary scrofula, which clings to the 
blood with Ute greatest tenacity. Is cured by this peculiar 
medicine. Saltrheum with its agonizing Itch and pain. Is ’ 
readily cured by Hood’s Sarsaparlli^

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Ideal spring medicine. It rouses the kidneysand liver 
tones tho digestive organs, creates a new appetite, purities 
and vitalises the Impure and sluggish blood, cures the head
ache. and overcomes all the prostrating effects of that tired 
feeling. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives new strength ano vigor 
to persons advanced in years.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is an excellent remedy f< r diseases of children arising from 
Impure blood. The little son of Mr*. Z. T. Nash, Dlxbnry, 
Mars., suffered terribly from saltrbeura from 8 months till 2 
years of ago, Tho family physician failed to cure him in 
long treatment. Hood’s Samparllla effected a complete 
cure.

pa rations good as
dolng admit that UraTa

talers who clal n to hare pro- 
hnWa Sarsaparilla,” byj m 
la the standard. nnd poo-

wwis peculiar merit which they try in vain to reach 
Insist upon bavins Hood** Smaparllla. and take 
flo other. A Boston lady, who had been taking with 
brnefil.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
saye: "In one Hore the clerk trird to induce me to buy tbelr 
own Instead of Hood’s flarnaparllla. He told me thrir’* 
would last longer; that I mlsht take it on ten days'trial; 
that IC I did not like It I need not pay anything, etc. But I 
told him 1 had taken Hood's Sarsaparilla, wav . perfectly 
eatished with it. and did not want any other.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purifier. It cures .Scrofula, Saltrheum. 
Brilie. ITmplro. all Humors. Dyspepsia. Biliousness. Sick 
Headache. Indigestion. General Debility, Catanh, Bbeuma- 
tlsm. Kidney and I J ver Complaint*, overcomes that tired 
feeling, creates an appetite, merremev m rvouMie^, and 
gives strength an ! health tn all the functions of the body. 
Now la the time to take IL

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only medicine of which can truly be said: o100 Dosea - 
One Dollar.” Tako a bottle home and measure its contents.
You will find It to hold 100 teaspoonfuK Now read the 
directions and you will find that the average dose for per
sons of different ages |s leas than a teaspoonf.il. Thus eenn 
omy and strength are peculiar to Hood's Sarararllla.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is peculiar In the phenomenal record or sales It has attain
ed. never equaled by any other preparation iu bo short a 
time. Other medicines have been forced to stand aside when 
real medicinal merit w .s considered, and to-day Hood's Sar
saparilla stands the leading medicine of Its kind in the 
country.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA
trusted them in good faith. He 
cancel their Indebtedness and 
advance.

Readers having friends whom

now asks them to 
remit for a year In

they would like to
see have a copy of the Journal, will be accommo
dated it they will forward a list of such names to 
this office.

The date of expiration of the lime paid for, is print
ed with every subscriber’s address. Let each sub
scriber examine and see how bis account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be sent free 
to anyaddre s

“Golden al morning, silver at noon, and lead nt 
night," Is tbe old saying about eating oranges. But 
there is something that Is rightly named Golden, and 
cau be taken with benefit at any hour of the day. 
This la Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, liter
ally worth Its weight io gold to any one suffering 
with scrofulous affections. Impurities of the blood, 
or diseases of tbe liver and lungs. It is unfailing. 
By druggists.

CHURCH ORG AXIMTM. SEP. HERE!

1>AL•■ Ek’S B»«*k of MO short and intiMestlD* Interludes 
and Modulations In ail k y*. Heady Maren 20 11.50 net.

H. IL Falmm Lock Box 2841. N. Y. Cl y.

Or'nd Oren Honan. 28M Street and StK Avnnn.—Sot J 
vice* evert Sundar at 11a.m. and 7:46ttap. Conference 
•vtvz Sundar It 2K P-m. Admission treotooacti utMllni

Tito Metropolitan Church fot Humanlt,, MrxX. B. stry 
ker. Speaker, holds lt»services Stindkt afternoon'., at 8 
o'clock, hi MacUrorayLpew and beautiful Hall, ilruwu 
Avenue, Cor. BWn St Jlirilra.ro, 42 K. 801b St

Spiritual Meeting In Brooklyn,N. Y. ^
Conservatorr Hall corner Bedford Ave., anl Fulton Street 

—services ever, 8un.iaj at 11 *. u. ruul 7:48 r. M Com 
metictngSept. 11th. Mra. A. M Gilding wUloccnp, the tos. 
trum until Nov. 1st

Brooklyn spiritual Union—Sundar meetings at Frater 
nltr Rooms, comer Bedford Avenue, and South 2d street 
Members roancest 10:30*. M, Alpha Lrcoum at 2^30 F.M.. 
Conference at 7:80 r. M.

810 Livingston Street Conference even Saturday 
netting at 8 o'clock.

nuNg w. Josru. Conductor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualist* of Saratos*springs,N. Y. 

mt*t* every Sunday motnla* and evenins 16 Court of Ap 
peal* Hoom. Town Hall.

The HEW MO. 19 is self •hut-1 
ktmg. Biron* *prinn securely 
vthut. safely support and closely 1 

rCl**P th* bulky book. Despite ShK 
popular competitor the wire bolder] 
holds Its own. The tales increase] 
yearly. In both holders springs hug. 
the book, keep out dust end Rid / 

k In handlink’. Ask your dealer ^

PRIVATE LINE TELEPHONES
These new instrument* (tee cut) 

are emphatically superior to nil 
others lor nil linos within a mile. 
They emlpdy all the Intest improve
ments. work splendidly In all kinds 
nf Weather, nnd are great favorite- 
with business mon. PKICE PER 
SET. #740. Send for Illustrated cir
cular and testimonials. Address 
EDWARD E. HARBERT & CO.. 
Dealer* in Telephone nnd Electrical

> Supplies of every description 
1A9 l,wNwlle Mtrrct. Chicago-

W. B. MILLS. Pvreldrnt E.J. huling Seentur.

St. Louis, Mo
Orguilrod August 221X1.1886. Tbe first AMoctMlon or 

Spiritualists meets every Sumi*, In Broun Halt, south
west corner ot Franklin and Ninth Streets, at the hour ot 
2 :80 r M. Friends Invited to attend ami corrostondeneo 
solicited. H. W FAY. Prea't, 620 8. Broadway.

ISAACS. LEK Cor. Sec.. 14225. Uth SL /

Rare Numbers ot the TheoHophlst at 
Hull.Price at the Journal Oillee.

We still have a few copies of the Theosophist 
prior to 1887, which we are selling at 25 cents a 
number; they are ne follows: Nov. 1879; March to 
June, Inclusive, and August, September, and Nov
ember 1884; May and September, 188A. Also supple
ments at 15 cents each ns follows: March, April, 
May, August and November 1841.

These numbers are about out of print and we 
offer this opportunity to those wishing to complete 
tbelr files, or In need of special numbers. The regu
lar price of the Theosophist Is 50 cents a number; 
that of the supplement 25 ceub; these are offered at 
25 and 15, respectively. tf

Sold by all druggists, fl; rig for 18. Prepared only by 
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowen. Ma...

Sold b» all Vrugglvt*. 11; six for fS. Prepared oalrjbj 
C. I. noon & co , Apothecarl.a, Lowell. Masa.

10O Doses One Dollar I 10O Doses One Dollar

BUTTON HOLES' 3 PER 
Minute!

• . T?10. cTr»I,‘.’t dnidurj connvclrd wits He iriklng of a raiment In Ibero da,a of modern Improvement Ie tlie making 
of the Button Holes slnply bemuse these n utt be wade by hand while all thv other sewing can be done on the machine • 
and at last, thankH to Yankee Ingenuity, this problem has been solved. *

. "A'A*^ ML.OJXiKTT Automatic- Button-Hole Atlnc-limcnt “Hl AO 
make tho Button Holte In an, raiment.» mnet hrue: and more rai lol, ti an tbe, ran bo made b, hand, m tpO.VV 
ordlnar, sexing can be Con better and more rapidly en a at wing machine Ilan by hand.

Tho Attachment ran tie need on any rawing machine, and Is MlIHI’l.I-2, NwTMOTNO and easy to or orate 
With II Button Holes ot any deaiiedelxo can tie made and on any fabric.

SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, AND PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Full particulars will be sent on application.

• 'Wo want Rood A iron t m In ever, locality to Introduce this new article.

AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE ATTACHMENT CO.,
________________________-HO?! A K K KTMTVCH1CA GO. ILL •

BEST STITCH
Send for sample* of Tent Stitching, showing rela
tive strength of the shuttle orlock-atnch *eam, com
pared with seam made by the W. A G. Automatic. 
The only genuine "Automatic” Sewing Machine. 
Physician* endorse it: —“ No Risk to Health.”
Willcoz & Gibbs S.M. Co. .658 Bmaiway, N.Y.'

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BBT* KIN

RELIGION AND SCIENCE
By JAHS W. HUFEN, I. D.

1 Vol., IBmo. Cloth. Prien, 81.75.
The conflict of which hr treat* ha* been a mighty tragedy m 

humanity that has dragged nations into vortex and Involved 
the fate of empire#. Tho work Is full of instruction regarding 
the riM of tbe great ideas of science and pblkwophy; and de
scribe* tn an Impressive manner ami with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to 
obstruct the progress of knowledge and crush out tho spirit of 
Investigation.

Tor sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Riu gio-Phi loco rm- 
cal PvBunnNQ House. Chicago.

All 
these 

Seeds 
.Free!

V Pl*nt nW vnr!*tfr» when rot! ran *grt Air beat 
1 new v»rlrtk* FUFF. Rrndwhat w, offer to KVF»T 

M'BSCKIRKR. One IN. of Kberill Potato. A-bcW variety 
of extraodlnarv* merit that ahnuhi be groin by every 
farmer In the country. They equal In prndnnt Ivener* tho 
fatnon# Fariy Ro«r when flr»t Introduced./and are not 
rurpa«*cd in quality. Branriful in color, nnr. #month 
ehnpr. rlrpant table qualifier rnortnotirly productive. 
YleM, 17< Roa. an J^ Aer*. or6twi Rua. per Arre, m dlum 
earlv. Thi* potato will t* worth If time* \* much to any 
farmer a* woa*k for fhrwhnic collcctl jnend urpnoer. 
J pkt Banaiotblrnartad Watrra»lon. a J lagnlflccnt melon. 
T)ii> linrr«t varb I v rm* n Dellrlona flavor. Will trap 
till Ckrlglmaa.. 1 pkt CreWero PrWe XaaltBaeloo. for l■<•a••f v, 
pr0dnrtlvrnr«« and deliclQU* flat or. it head* fl «• •xt. 
The freound 1* llfiu Mlv roverc v lth1ttrge.B0nrMl.th ep. 
ribbed bean tie*. 1 pkt siher Kl»rOaUu. T*»e large* ton ion 
in cultivation 5 u m in. in dl#m« f« r. ifJ Iatt In. incir. 
!mmrn«o y ItM* of O* O Rao. per Arr* have br« n obtained. 
MlM ttavop. Givefhl« wonderful vcflnptablca r-iarr in 
vnnr garden. Rarekrad Fabbare. ’ Vh /r< it Fall and 
winter Cabbape. n<«t oniv aurr tn head but it I* All

,x$.m ^ □.’ •XATjr ' ’ 1 ' *»r'■ V^«^-x9j^W> lettuce. w Ifhont an equal. 1 pkt Sb*»>erd haAbfu T « .:- * huM SflVFR!^0 LvA^>-"^.x^'^’*" tn»*t beautiful radbb In the world. For market or l< r\/ ^&ys[SjS&rSj^^ the table if twiMtlvelv hat no equal. 1 pkt <••!**# Faj Cara.
1 1 7 KFY3L > ' Bovp and glrla/yon will spend 50 rente nt an entertain-

''x* 1 A 1 ^iyH|fiw<fflNwyMaJ8MNftH merit in a single cvenlnr. Youcan’ vearftyatArtretaia- 
“*"* every ermine during the> Inu r with yonr friend*

f \ B yon err that our paper come* to * out hourothla rear
’ ■ . . . \ and von riant rhla corn. Don’t ml»« ft- 10 TanetleaSb^mTh^s'l^f.mm v11 W?J^ th* llrt w»throw In 10 B.i.Uhil VarLtle.efFl.wrrS.ro.. They will Rive >00m the » hulo aummer. errs M rent, done. See them whore

FOR 50 CENTS 2m1wl]^C7iJh,^,TL'J■n,,"Lco,1"’,",’ ’"C ”"• agricultural ,X»^». « * ^ EPITOMIoT, the brightest, handaomeat and br^t 1*nasr* rural monthly
P 1 . country at SOo. one whole rear free to your noatofflcr. Thin |« a rreat offer It 1# an artonlahinff
’^i^J.W;Fm?:L°^ IT CAN BE bONE. We rtow fbr>ererds in

1 ant!!!r^ i2? PUt up b»T the thonaand narkaire- hrnee ran afforeftn Five them away to introduce
XCf ” »»»“«<“•I caulome rem t. 111. IV Tot Hat* SO OtRnrS. aeropt thia offer and aend trod, ton friend In tho 

ftu . i'-aTwL . wXLr.7£.‘'!.'1 >.:;jv pf"''"''■L'h'‘ •'hole, product* aa they ripen Wo refer to pnhllaher of 
- • nTy 6 U R°* “p eVaTnoNs E ED s7■ RE^. ^v/e?tmn paperlnd No 1*Coil’"tine. AODp'eSS

J. A. EVERITT & CO., Seedmen and Publishers, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

teaspoonf.il
Jlirilra.ro
VarLtle.efFl.wrrS.ro
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impetus to the educational and spiritua 
quickening of the whole audience by the 
comprehensive and practical answers to 
questions, propounded from Sunday to Sun- 

.'} ' day. He cannot be too highly commended 
\- for his untiring, self-denying labors in

Illa organization of 'the Lyceum. As a 
slight token of appreciation of his energies 
in this matter, those Interested with him in 
its organization, presented him a handsome 
ring. It was unanimously voted, at the 
close of hie engagement, that lie had ably 
and profitably ’advocated the claims of a 
pure, rational nnd progressive Spiritualism, 
and his return would be gladly welcomed.”

Referring to a recent sermon of the Rev.
T. E. Green, of this city, on "Universalism," 

> The Univeritalift says; "It now turns out 
v that the sermon was against the doctrine of 

eternal punishment. -Hie preacher declared 
that iu the Episcopal church the belief lu 

• ^the final restoration of all souls was quite 
commonly held, and that on account of that 
belief no one need go out or keep out of that 
communion. It was a rather radical utter
ance. considering the fact that Mr. Green 
does not pretend to be a benad churchman, 
but is on the contrary an intense ritualist." 
Mr. Green recently left the ’Presbyterian 
church and moved across the street into the 
Episcopal family. There is a Unlversalist 
church only a few blocks away.

Chicago is this week enjoying a bright 
sun, dry sidewalks and other accompani
ments of a moral and well regulated town, 
while New York, which dotes on abusing its 
western rival, was on Monday night without 
horse cars or other means of transit, several 
feet of snow in its streets in full possession 
of all the usual appendages of a double-dyed 
Dakota blizzard, including freezing pedes- 

/trians. Yet Chicago gloats not over the mis
fortunes of her elder sister, but sorrowfully 
gazes upon her just punishment and prays 
that out of this lesson of adversity may come 
humanity and a greater respect for her kin

Henry Bergh, founder and president of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to An
imals passed to spirit life on Monday last, at 
the comparatively early age of fifty-five 
years.

eet square. It is claimed that the mechani
cal construction of this lamp is such that one 
foot of gas burned in it is equal to three feet 
burned in the ordinary manner, and to us 
the claim seems substantiated.

The Francis lamp will doubtless prove a 
dangerous competitor to the electric light 
companies, as the light is soft and pleasant, 
and in every way mole agreeable; it casts 
no shadow and the miters claim it is much 
more economical. A company has been form
ed in this city for the manufacture and 
sale of these lampsan d for placing on meters 
the regulators spoken of above. Many well 
known citizens are interested, aud a large 
business is already developed.

We are also informed th at the company are 
prepared to negotiate for the formation of 
auxiliary companies in^ other states, and 
from careful investigation made we have 
no hesitancy in commending the enterprise 
as one de sirable as an investment and in its 
practical r esnlts calculated to create a vast 
saving to the people. As our readers well 
know we are excessively cautious in giving 
the endorsement of the Journal to any indi
vidual, or to any business enterprise until 
after becoming fully satisfied that we are 
not mistaken and that we shall not after
wards have cause to regret our action. Some
times a meritorious invention or business- 
venture is handicapp ed by being managed by 
dishonest or incompetent men, one as bad as 
the other from a business point of view, bnt 
in the present instance it gives us pleasure 
to say that after years of acquaintance with 
the gentlemen who officer these companies 
we have confidence both in their integrity 
and ability.

This la what the eloquent Mayor of New 
York said in an after-dinner speech a short 
time ago:

It Is one of the fundamental principles of our 
laws that a man shall have the control of the re
sults of his own exertions, but this principle Is in 
danger from tho Ignorant rich and the lunorant 
poor. What was the power of a Nero or it Tiberius 
or the Kings of Africa, who slaughtered niiiny 1 u- 
man beings, compared to the power of a few o en 
who can paralyze the Industries of tbe United 
States? When Ims It ever before been, that a d< z< n 
men could meet In secret session to decide whether 
they should withhold the food aud fuel from those 
who were ready and willing to work for the sup- 
Kort of themselves and their families? If this is to 
\ then God save the Republic. I want the col

leges to teach men that they shall govern tl'ein- 
selves.and not be governed by a few men sitting In 
secret and usurping the government

It would seem that Mayor Hewitt is at 
last getting his eyes opened. Not ho very 
long ngo since he was horrified at the labor 
combines, but he now sees the wrong the 
various “trusts'' are doing. It makes no dif
ference whether perpetrated by the rich or 
poor, oppression and tyranny must not be 
tolerated In tree America.

The Y. 1*. 1’. S. at Marline’s Hall.

About Gas but not Gaseous

Gan, os an llluminant, Ha quality, distribu
tion and cost to the consumer has been and 
still is a fruitful theme ot discussion by the 
daily press aud the people in every gas burn- 
ing city in the United States. Claims,of ex
tortion and unfair treatment by the gas com
panies are almost universal. From some re
cent investigations made we are of the opin
ion that many ot the complaints of unjust 
treatment by the gas companies, to a large 
extent, arise from a failure to fully compre
hend all the conditions Involved.

The introduction ot electric light, has ere 
ated a demand for greater illumination, and 
people are no longer satisfied with the 
amount ot light that was considered ample 
a tew years since. A light that once would 
have been thought brilliant is to-day consid
ered feeble and unsatisfactory, and an nncon- 
scioiis increase in the consumption of gas Is 
quite apt to be the result.Again the majority of 
gas consumers are unfamiliar with the laws 
pertaining to gas distribution, and wanting 
in knowledge relative to gas pressure, its ne- 
cesity aud the means of controlling it.

The gas companies must have sufficient 
pressure at their works to force the gas to 
the extreme limits ot their Held of distribu
tion. In order to do this It follows as a 

, necessity that there must be a great part of 
their field of distribution where the pressure 
is largely in excess of what is requisite and 
in this radius ot overpressure more gas 4s 
forced through the burner than can be con
sumed, and as a remit the illumination is 
impaired and the atmosphere poisoned. The 
meter, however, which registers automati
cally the flow of gas, has measured each 
cubic foot and it will appear in the monthly 
bill of the gas company to vex the consumer, 
who feels that the service has been poor and 
the charge therefor extortionate. •

We are ted to these reflections by a call 
made at the office of the Francis Incandes
cent Gas Lamp aud Regulator Company, 207 
Opera House Building, this city, where all 
the above points were most fully illustrated 
by an officer of the company through experl 
mental tests with a regulator owned aud man
ufactured by this company. This regulator 
actyantomatically and when attached to the 
meter and adjusted regulates with absolute 
certainty the How of gas to the burner, ad
mitting only such amount as is requisite to 
secure perfect combustion. This regulator 

• is so marvelously sensitive in its action that 
it controls each burner, no matter whether 
oue or a hundred are suddenly turned on or 
Off. and as a result,- ciparly demonstrated by 
experimental tests, saving to the consumer 

-x a large amount In his gas bill. This regula
tor has been iu use a sufficent time to estab
lish a wide reputation for its economic ser
vice, many leading Arms testifying to a sav
ing of from twenty-five to forty-five per cent. 
Among thosa certifying to the above savings 
W» note tho Board of Trade, C. & A. R. R. Co. 
C. B.& Q. R. R., Union League Club and many 
others. This company is placing its regula
tors on meters free of charge, only requiring 
that one-half of the amount of money saved 
by their use be paid to them.

We also saw at the office of this company a 
lamp which it manufactures and sells, known 
as the FrancisTncandeseeqt Gas Lamp. For 
volume and brilliancy of illumination it 
surpasses anything In the line of gas burn
ing devices that we have ever seen. One of 
these lamps consuming twenty feet of gas 
per hour, thoroughly lighting a room fifty

Settle of the women of Puris have formed 
a lenga^for the suppression of impure liter
ature.

It Is said that thare is notja negro in Rich
mond who can be induced to go near Libby 
Prison after night fall. They have a tradi
tion that the cellar of the old warehouse is a 
huge pit of human bones, and they believe 
that the spirits of the dead men stalk abont 
at night.

Mrs. T. W. Hays, of Covington, Ga., has a 
little daughter one year and eight months 
old w ho can sing and carry the tune without 
assistance. She is a curiosity to all who have 
heard her sing.' She has the knowledge of a 
ten-year-old child.

to ttie Editor nt tho ItellirloTlilkeotihlcal Journal:
Last Sunday afternoon Judge Tiffany gave 

a short but interesting discourse as a pre 
liminary to his course of lessons. The class 
is still open for members, aud will meet 
next Sunday at 3 P. M. Mrs. Hamilton 
greeted a very appreciative audience in the' 
evening, all of whom seemed well pleased 
with the change from the old hall to the 
beautiful new one. The meeting was very 
successful, several first-class tests being 
given. Mrs. Ahrens will speak next Sunday. 
The society desires the aid of all who are in
terested truly and earnestly in the advance
ment of Spiritualism. It has the prettiest 
hall in the city, good speakers and mediums, 
and all that is needed Is an effort on the 
part of each one. to succeed in establishing 
a society that will be of great benefit. Thurs
day evening is the opening reception, and 
Mcrch 29th will be the anniversary celebra
tion, which will consist of an entertainment 
and ball, the proceeds to constitute a library
fund. The meetings are all free. Celia.

Anniversary Exercises,

to tbe Editor of tho RdUnoPbllosopblcai Juurnar.
The Young People’s Progressive Society 

will celebrate the anniversary on Thursday 
evening, March 29th, by a musical literary 
entertainment and ball, given for the ob
ject of obtaining a library On the follow
ing Sunday, April 1st, afternoon and even
ing, services will be conducted by first-class 
speakers. The friends are requested to join 
us in making this celebration one of the 
best we have ever had in Chicago.

Chicago, March 12. A. L. Covkrdale.
Beautiful woman, from whence came thy bloom. 
Thy beaming eye, thy features fair?
What kindly hand on thee was laid— 
Endowing thee with beauty rare? 
” Twas not ever thus,” the dame replied, 
“Once pale this face, these features bold, 
Tbe ‘Favorite Prescription’ of fir. Pierce 
Wrought the wonderous change which you behold.”

ConNuinptlon Surely Cured. *'
To tbe Editor:
Please Inform your readers that I have a positive 

remedy for tbe above namtd disease. By Ite timely 
Mt thousands ot bopelera cases have MM perma
nently cured. I shall be glad to eend two bottles of 
my remedy frkk to any of your readers who have 
consumption If they will send me their Express and 
P. 0. address.

Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. On 181 Pearl St., New York

Advice to Mothers!. Mrs. Winslow's Sooth
ing Syrup should always be used for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is tbe beet 
remedy for dlarrhcna. 25c. a bottle.

CHICAGO.

The Young Peoples’ Piogreaslve Society, meets In Martin’s 
Hall, corner Indiana Avenue and 22nd Street, >uuday 
evening* at 7:45. The beat speakers are engaged.

TheSouzb Hide Lyceum of Chicago meets every Sunday 
afternoon nt 1:80 sharp, at Avenue Hall. 15V 22nd street.

Die Chicago Association of Universal Radical. Progres
sive Spiritualists and Mediums' Society meets In Spirits’ 
Liberty Hall No. 617 West Madison Street, every Sunday, 
at 2:8u P. M . and 7:HOP. M. The public cordially invited.
Admission five cents. dr. Norman MscLbod.

President.
Tbe Spiritual Union inMS In tbe Princess Opera House. 

MOW. Madison Street, every Sunday at 3 and 7:45 r. m, 
Speaking, music nnd teste. Visiting mediums cordially 
Invited.

MM. S. F. DaWOLV. President.
Tbe Vonng People's Spiritual Society meets every Sunday 

evening at 7:45 1'. M., In Apollo Hail, 2780 Sate street, 
first class speakers always In attendance.

K. J. Moktcs. President.

Spiritual Meetings in New York.
The Ladles Aid Socletr meet. every Wednesday alteroocn 

at three o'clock kt 128 WMt4Brd Street. New York.

Tho Peoples' spiritual Meetl g haa 'removed to Columbia 
Hall 878. #th are, , formerly at Spencer Hall W. 14th St.; 
services every Bunday at2:45 r. M , and 7M5 evening.

FK»M W. JOS

Or nd Opera House. 28rd Street god 8 
new every Sunday at Ila.m.and 7:46 
every Sunday at XK p. m. Admission tree

Conductor.

in. Conference 
9 each meeting

The Metropolitan Church for Humanity, Mrs. -4. IL Stry 
ker. Specter. holds leaf servlet* Sunday afternoon', nt 8 
o'clock. In MaciirogoiW mew and beautiful Hall. M&dltdn 
Avenue, Cor. 5V'n St 4EQtra. ce, 42 E. 59th BL

Spiritual Meeting in Brooklyn, K. Y.
Conservatory Hall comer Bod ford Ave., an 1 Fulton Street 

—Services every Sunday at tl a. m. and 7:45 r. M Com 
mend ng Sent. 11 tn. Mrs. A. M Gliding will occupy the ros- 
trum until Nov. Ibu

Brooklyn spiritual Union—Sunday meetings at Frater 
tolly Rooms, corner Bedford Avenue, and South A) street 
Members roance at 10:80 l m. Alpha Lyceum at 2:80 r. M.. 
Conference at 7:80 r. M.

810 Livingston Street Conference every Saturday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

Frank W. Jonis. Conductor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
The First Society of Spiritualist* of Saratov* Spring*. N. Y. 

meets every Sunday morning and evening In Court of Ap
penis Room, Town Hall. 
W. B. MILLS, President. K. J. HOLING Secretary.

St. Louis. Mo
Organis'd Augu.it 22nd. 1888. Tho First Association ot 

Spiritualists meets every Sundar In Brandt's Hall, south- 
went comer ot Franklin and Ninth Streets, vt tho hour ot 
2:80 r M. Friends Invited to attend anti eaiTMbondraee 
solicited. H. W FAV. Pres't, 6208. BmMwny.

ISAACS. LEK Cor. 3M.. 14228.12th BL

Itnre Number* ot the Thebnophist nt 
Unit-Price nt the Journal Ofllec.

We still have a few copies of tbe Theoeophlst 
prior to. 1887, which we are selling nt 25 cents a 
number; they areas follows: Nov. 187V; March to 
June, Inclusive, and August, September, and Nov
ember 1881; May and September, 1888. Also supple
ment* at 15 cent* each as follows; March, April. 
May, August and November 1884.

These numbers are about out ot print aud we 
offer this opportunity to those wishing to complete 
tbelr fllee, or In need of special numbers. The regu
lar price of tbe Tbananphlst Is 50 cents a numtier; 
that of the supplement 25 cents; these are offered at 
25 and 15, respectively. tf

A Tower ol Strength.

ro the,Editor i^ the Helicin Philosophical Journal ।
Yoji nre a tower of strength to us al), our refuge 

In many a hot contest. When some antagonist ac
cuses all Spiritualists of knowingly ahd willfully 
upholding frauds, we have but to point to your 
brave paper and the work you are doing, to refute 
the unjust charge completely. May tbe unseen 
Powers uphold and strengthen you In your hard 
conflict with “foes without and foes within” our 
tent, aud cause the everlasting truth to prevail 
o'er all Its foes. L. U. McCann.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.

The RkligioPhilosophical Journal will be 
sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that the year 
la drawing to a close, and that the publisher has
trusted them In good faith. He 
cancel their indebtedness and 
advance.

Readers having friends whom

now asks them to 
remit for a year in

they would like to
see have a copy of the JOURNAL, will be accommo
dated If they will forward a list of such names to 
this office.

Tbe date of expiration of the time paid for, Is print
ed with every subscriber’s addraw. Let each sub
scriber examine and see how bia account stands.

Specimen copies of tbe Journal will be sent free 
to anyaddre a

“Golden at morning, silver at noon, and lend nt 
night,” la the old saying about eating oranges. But 
there la something that Is rightly named Golden, and 
can be taken with benefit at any hour of the day. 
This Is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, liter
ally worth Its weight In gold to any one suffering 
with scrofulous affections. Impurities of the blood, 
or diseases ot tbe liver aud lungs. It is unfailing. 
By druggists.

CHURCH OR« INIMTM' NEK HERE!

PAL•• Ek'S Bonk of MO abort and InietestlDg Interlude* 
and Modulations In all k y* Heady Maren 20 11.60 net.

H. IL I'almkk Luck Box 2M41. N. Y. UI y.

-l The NEW No. t9j3Wir-*bat-| 
ktlng. Strong sprinft securely 

M?shut, safely ttopport and clovrlyj 
.clasp ths bulky book. Despite thl# 
popular competitor the wire holder] 
holds it# own. The saJcs Increase! 
yearly. In both holder* spring# bug: 
the book, keep out dust and aid / 

k In handling. Ask your dealer
for thorn or send t<i Lw.B«yM^V^ 
WUUI W. Imfss NUAklcsgo. ^

PRIVATE UNE TELEPHONES.
._,==?—-tei There new instrument* iaeo cut)

I Z3TN.' III are oinphationlly superior to till 
LmOCnkL | othern for nil line* within n mile.

1 B ThO" embody nil the hueM improve*B niontN. work splendidly In Ml kind*
5 C ”t weather, nnd nre great favorite*
3 I -i ^SB wl»h burine** mon. PRICE PERI ^311 ^KT. #7J0. Send for Illustrated civ 
AccW>m<'u,,ir hnt’ ^tlmonitol*. Address 
ITrZ^ll EDWARD E. HARBERT & CO..
1 Bcsb’f* hi Telephone nnd KlectrlraL

JR ] ^5 III J supplies of every description. /

BEST STITCH
Send for samples of Text Stitching, showing rela
tive strength of the shuttle or lock-stitch team,com
pared with team made by the W. A G. Automatic. 
The only genuine ’’Automatic” Sewing Machine. 
rhyifciAMendorse it:— “No Ride to Health.”
Willcox & Gibbs S.M. Co. .653 Broadway, NX-

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BFTSKKS

RELIGION AND SOIENOF
By JOHI W. ORIPER, H. D.

The conflict nr which he treats hat been a mistily Irwdy nt 
humanity that has drasged natliww Into vow* and Involved 
tho rate ot empires. The work h full ot Instruction regarding 
the rise ot the meat Ideas ot science and philosophy; and de
scribes In an Impressive manner and with dramatic effect, tho 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to 
obstruct the progress ot knowledge and crush out the spirit ot 
InvtaUgaUon.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe tUtuoro-Pmuioorm. 
cat. Publishing Hom. vmcago.

*'B«* save to set H<mwT« s rsanarlll*, wy child. Sceiim 
they do not klvc yi»u anything cine. You remember ll 1* 
the ruedlcine which did mamma so much so«d a year ago— 
no reliable, beneficial' pleasant lo takr(—my favorite Spring 
medicine,”

"I* It *100 Dowa Odo Dollar • Mamma*.*”
"Yr«. dear. HoM*# Sarsaparilla gives full value for the 

money, aud is always reliable.”

If you have decided to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do 
Induced to take any otherv^i^alera who clal n to have pre
parations "as good as Hood’s Sarsaparilla,” by, so 
doing admit that ll<od's Is t^r standard, and poa- 
•ows peculiar merit which they try In vain to reach 
Iqslst upon having Hood's Sarsaparilla, and take 
no other. A Boston lady, who had been taking with 
benefit,

Hood’s

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is carefully prepared from SirsaparlUa, Dandelion. MAn. 
darkr. Dock, Flpslssewa. Juniper Berries, and other well, 
known anti vti iahie vegetable lemcdles. by a peculiar com
bination proportion and process, giving to Hood's Sarsapa
rilla curative power not possessed by other medicines. It 
effects remarkable cures where others fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has a recon! of c ires of scrofula anil other blood diseases 
never equaled by aty other preparation. The most severe 
cases yield tn this remedy when others have failed to have the 
slightest effect. Hereditary icrofula. which clings to the 
blood with tho greatest tenacity, la cured by this peculiar 
medicine. Saltrheum with its agonizing itch and pahit Is 
readily cured by Huod’a SaraaparFIte

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Ideal spring mrdlclne. It poaea the kidneys and liver 
tones the (ligwtlvo organs, creates a new appetite, pur.nea 
anil vitalizes the Impure and sluggish blood, cures the head
ache. and overcomes all the prostrating effects of that tired 
feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives new strength and vigor 
to persons Advanced In years.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is an excellent remedy L r diseases of children arising from 
impure blood. The little son at Mrs. Z. T. Nash, Dlzbury, 
Mara., suffered terribly fiom saltrbeuni from S month* till 2 
years of age. The family phyMclan failed to cure him in 
long treatment. Hood's Sarsaparilla effected a complete 
cure.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
says: "In one • tore the clerk tried to Induce ine to buy their 
own Instead i f Hood's Sarsaparilla. He told mo their** 
would last longer; that I might take It on ion days'trial; 
that If I did not like It I need not pay anything, etc. But I 
told him 1 had taken Hood's Sarsaparilla, was perfectly 
satisfied with It, and did not want any other.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purifier. It cures Scrofula, Sal I rheum. 
Bolls. Pimple*, all Humors, Dyspepsia BiilousM^, Stet 
Headache, Indigestion. General Debility, Catanh. Rheuma
tism, Kidney and Liver Complaints, overcomes that tired 
feeling, creates an appetite, mercerne* m rvou»neas. and 
gives strength an ! health tn all the functions ot the body. 
Now Is the time to fake It.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only medicine of which can truly be Mid: "100 Doses 
One Dollar.” Take a bottle home and measure Its contents.
You will find it iu hold 109 teaspoontula. Now read the 

directions, and you will find that the average dose for per
sons of different ages Ln Irks than a teaspoon Lil. Thu* aeon 
omy and strength are peculiar to Hood’s San at ari!la.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is peculiar In the phenomenal record o' sales It has attain
ed. never equaled by any other preparation In so short a 
time, other medicines have been forced lo stand aside when 
real medicinal merit w>s considered, and to-day Hood's Sar
saparilla stands the leading medicine of its kind in the 
country.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA
Sold by all druggists. 41; rlx for >5. Prepared only by 
C» I. HOOD ACO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mao.

I Sold by all <*ruggistA. fl; six for 45. Prepared onlyfbj 
I C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

10O Doses One Dollar I 10O Doses One Dollar

BUTTON HOLES 3 PER 
Minute!

• ^"J”1 drudgery <« nnrctrd with lie triking of a raiment In these days of modern Improvement Is the making
of tbe Button Hch a simply because these nun be made by hand while ail tbe other sewing can Ih* done on the njacStoai 
nnd at last, thanks to \ankee Ingenuity, thl* problem has been solved. * .

. ’?/1£K III^OIMSK'TT’ Aulomntl<' Tltil 1 «>n-11 ol o A11 noli moo 1 will Q £T nn 
make the Button Hoka in any raiment, a* mucl t>ritei and more rapidly than they on be made by hand m OD.VV 
ordinary sowing can be don better and more rapidly < n a st wing machine Gan by hand.

The Attachment ran be used on any sewing msehine. nnd Is MI NII»I„J’ s*THOIS*<; and easy to or erate With it Button Holes of any desired rise can be made and on any fabric. a easy io operate.

SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, AND PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Full particulars will be sent on application.

’ We want k<m><1 Apron Um In every locality to Introduce this new article.

AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLE ATTACHMENT CO.,
__ ______ _________ NO MARKET ST.. CHUCACiO. 11,1..

INGLAD 
POUNDS

•ree!
.......................................  ‘t t>e beat 

---------- jarietieamt. ReMlwNat wr offer u.icvzmy 
M'BHCmBKR. Owe lb. of KveHti Potato. ATTew variety 
of extraodlnary merit that ■houM in- grown by every 
fanner In the count rv Theyequal In product Ive new tne 
fainou• Early R6ae when flint Introduced; and are not 
enrraaard In quality. Beautiful In color, fine.vtnonth 
shape, elegant table qualities. rnntinou*iy productive. 
Yield, 174 Row. aw <f Arre, or CW Ra*, per Arre, medium 
early. This potato will be worth H'tlmr* ^ much to any 
farmer a* wm*k for thrwh<decollect I m end or paper.

. nn-i vnu plant tniw cc»n. Pm t n>t*w it m i«ritu»i htoomThk^hnl^m^1 wTeK v?4 ^ ^ ^^^^ *" «® R*awtlfah Varieties of Power Reed*. They will give you
~ R^n*- f^* them above.

FOR 50 CENTS S«.w,Jl^iJh*?b?!r/n,,rtro,lcrtlt”1 “^ ^^ agricultural t ihlHhedfn rhaennnirSt*EPITOMI3T, the brightest. handaomeat and be»t 16 rage rural monthly 
I .rilio aLnV'Au^^^ n* wh',,|r 'f,r f£?* to Joor P*>«tnfllre. Thl* I* a great offer. It I* an aatonhhlng
?Ammt!vianriraK?n5^I£^ ITCANBEDOHE. Weirrow there reed* In
!. 'i r .7I\S*Vt\niH^^ “p hl ’JITwIISm"*!*1 vaekage* hence can affordto five them away to Introduce® ^XTr’ . /» ^ « CJm tl ^ Fr^ W2U ,F Tor ,utK *° OARRM. accept thia offer and rend reeds to a friend In the

. JH aM A°«aTwU*a#w SSl/XC?’.1* tL!LPD?fn* ®f ,h* choice product, a# they ripen. We refer to publisher of 

»'6u£py&V*T^
J. A. EVERITT & CO., Seedmen and Publishers, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

these
Seeds

WP: can h* pi own a- easily a« a brad «»f ribhago or 
Iwtwef. Without an equal. 1 ekt ak*®:*r4 t:«<ll*li. T’ e 

V rno»t b^atitlfnl rndbh In thew • rid For market or l> • 
L the tal>let| I-M|tlvc1y has noequal. 1 phi <-«•!<♦• Pop Cora.

Bov# and girls, ynn will spend SO rents at an entertain* 
Went In a single evening. Ynucant ve a royal ertevtala- 

a meat every evening dnrtngthr winter w Uh yonr friend* 
’ If ^ oil see that onr paper come* to* nni housrthM Year 

and yon plant thia corn. Don't t»l«< it 10 Taritllee 
fa 10 fUaMtlfBl VarlrlU* of Flower Need*. They will give you

WHY.

Augu.it
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INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

Suicide*.

For th" KelBrtsA’hllowibtUcal Journal.

15 1.01 INKS ttESIKMURAMMJ 
Ol Jesse <'rmi«* Who •'iisserl to Spirit- 
J' ^ Hie November HHh. 1SS7.
* - in itts daughtrr^mrsIki.m a. bacon.

Call him not dead! he has bnbpassed the portal 
Tn those celestial spheres

From which a message reaches lu the mortal.
And blds us stay our tear*.

H^aased so sweetly, and without a struggle— 
Hi« work on earth wits done;

And while to us> left t|ie grief nnd trouble.
His victory Is won.

And while we yet life’s thonly way are trending. 
With hearts ippreesed with grief, 

May uot a halo round our life bespreading 
. Which brings u sweet relief?

This is not death; ’ll* but the soul’s transition
. To Hint continued life, 

Whlcli beams for all beyonihour mortal vision 
With peaca aud blessing tTfr.

. Beloved father, still about us ever
Thy tender love doth cling!

We cannot feel these sneied ties can sever, 
And death tin* lost Its sling.

The grave hath lust ita victory; In this hour
A whisper conies to me:

"Fear not, dear clilhl! thy soul shall feel new power 
And “as thy days me; so Hiy “INinqtb shall lie." 

Then nek mo not to wear the badge of mourning, 
Tbe sad and dark habiliment* of gloom.

He would not have us grieve! The soul’s glad 
dawiilBig

Ha# filled his pathway with eternal bloom.

In the Editor ot the itcllghvl'hUoMiyhlMl JoungUi
The number of suicides daily announced cannot 

tint strike the minds even of ordinary obseivw. but 
to none more deeply than the reflective Spiritual
ist. All eave he have quite a vague ilea of the, 
enormity ot the nd! The nthelsL it such there be. 
seldom or never commits self-destruction. This 
world I* hie all. X" ^ra 'b-atli has its untold hor
rors'.

The insane, the madman, such need no apology, 
white in the line of the orthodox religionist, It tie- 
tokens an Inconsistency that, shows a lack of well 
grounded religious teaching. In olden times suicide 
was field In superstitious boHor^aud disgrace. Il 
was, as It were, a cowardly conNssion on the purl 
of the offender that tie or she, pirar wretch, was too 
bad to live.

If even mankind as a body gets to comprehend 
that our existence here Is but embryonic; Hint even 
here under the most rosy blissful surroundings it is 
but a preparatory schooling for a higher and ethereal 
slate of existence, and that Rs largest limit is but 
ephemeral, we should bavp fewer suicides, and tn..re 
Ilves.

But alas', this condition of the human mind Is
hardly t > be expected until we approximate to a higher 
state of universal philanthropy, to which our or-

The BeopouMihiliticMof tlm Spiritmil-

A ureal dual Is said about "the responsibility of 
medniu/*," mid their shortcomings and "tricks of 
trade" nn- severely criticised, both publicly ami 
privately, by the truth-loving class of Spiritualists 
Who consider the iiitoretila of the cause superior to

• ifidlviduals and alto by the critical public that Is 
over mi tlio alert to discover II iws In our beautiful 
philosophy or Its exponents. While We admit there 
l*/tnui'li to be criticised lu this direction, we feel 
that a greater and more prolific soiree of evil to the 
causa is fostered and encouraged by Spiritualists 
who support mid countenance unprincipled Journal- 
Ism. The responsibilities that attach tothe spiritual 
press are far greater than those of mediums. The 
re«|«mslbilitiix* of an editor ate far reaching and 
vitally Impotlmil, and should only tie assumed In a 
spirit of true devotion to the highest mid best in
terests of the cause never for tho purpose of notoy 
rlety or material gain. Pecuniary profit, however, 
is not likely to nceiue; as the Journal that boldly de
nounces wrong wherever manifest, ami faithfully 
champions tire cause of right and justice is certain 
to meet wl|K< ppo»ltTon, denunciation, and meager 
support, -u requires devotion to principle to en
able any journalist to rise superior to these adverse 
Influences, -end persistently pursue n straight-for
ward course regardless of material consequences or

■ considerations. It will be a bright day for our 
cause when none hut such faithful souls are num- 
bered among Its exponents.

Tim spiritual press wields an Influence for good 
or III fur surpassing that of any Individual worker, 
no matter how prominently he or she may be 
brought before tin* public. The spiritual journalist 
should be superior to bribery, nnd should avoid 
falsification mid sensationalism. The people want 
plain, unvarnished fact* concerning the phenomena 
and philosophy of Spiritualism. The secular press 
furnish** sensational and highly colored articles on 
every topic, Including spiritual phenomena; and it 
Ib the duty of the spiritual press to counteract such 
extravagancies by presenting plain, simple truths 
that all may understand, free from falsehood and 
absurdities. It Is a fact deeply to lie regretted that 
the reverse ot tjils 1b sometimes true; and that some 

- of our spiritual journals have fallen Into the error of 
imitating tho policy of the secular press In their 
general conduct and management.

So .prevalent has become the practice of indis
criminately advertising and recommending nil 
classes of mediums—the genuine and false alike— 
that the whole movement Is honey-combed with 
fraud; and the boldest and most unprincipled 
flourish, while the genuine and honest mediums 
have to “lake back soals."

It is u remarkable fact that Chicago is compara
tively free from bogus innterlallxen mid other kinds 
of "Wonderful" medlu'inlstlc sensations, while Bos
ton, CmcInnnH, and. San Francisco seem to be

A Strange Sense Which Take 
Place ot Eye-night.

Nature’* extraordinary quickening of the

the

other
*eu*a to make amends as far as possible for tbe 
loss bf sight apd the development In some cases of 
what actually seems a new sense to the same end 
have few if any better Illustrations than that afford
ed by J. T. Ryder, a music dealer of Hudson. N. Y. 
Mr. Ryder Is perfectly blind, so as to be unable to 
distinguish the most brilliant light from utter dark
ness, and has been so nearly It not quite all bis life. 
Nevertheless, he carries on a business of his own— 
one that requires him to travel about a great deal, 
not only in ilia little city where his knowledge of 
localities might be expected to be good,-bril about 
the country and even to New York not Infrequently. 
When walking be does not move in the hesitant, 
tentative way commou to blind people, but strides 
along with a rapid, decided stop, makes no stumbles 
at crossings, turns corners as sharply as If he could 
see, nnd, strangest of all. does not run against peo-
pie. Again mid again the experiment bas been 
tried of a person noiselessly Biking up a position a 
few rod»,before him In the straight line of his ap
proach and silently awaiting Ida coming, expecting 
him to collide. But he never does so. When with-state or universal pniianinropy.io which our oi- niui u> cuiiiue. nui ne uevei uom so. „nrn wim- 

dlnary religious teachings do hot lend. In fiict* ,|u n couple of yards of the obstruction in til* way he 
.,---------- .,............. ।.........—,.. i....,i»..,>......:...„.,»„„.„. swerves tinmeidde nnd passes without touching,

seeming to have been warned by some perceptive
there are those who openly justify the crime of com
mitting this act of self-destruction. We may readily 
assure otirselves tliat such are not Spiritualist.*.

Suicide! How is this painful -event looked upon 
now? Friends and strangers surround tbe silent 
corpse and bewail the sad conjunction of circum
stances that must have driven him or her to thia Bad 
alternative, and perhaps they feel a rankling spite 
nt those persons or tlint suite of society which have 
impelled ttni victim before theft to desperation, 
rids la all that can bo done: null here tho matter 

ends.
There nr** many ways of committing self-destruc

tion, whlcli are much alike in their consequences. 
The drunkard, the debauchee, the gambler, the 
reckless, unfeeling profligate, .ill gravitate to the 
self-condemnatory condition of remoise.

It is a demonstrated fact to the Spiritualist that 
lids material world w|th all Its manifest extremes of 
pleasures, pains middle various tempting mid mis
leading blandishments, must tsi considered only ns 
the great laboratory or workshop tor the creation of 
iiian’s Immortal Individuality, mid it so, t ow care
ful we should ever tie in the selection of appropriate 
teactaqs. But of treating suicides Ion general sense 
ns understood,- the writer has had his attention 
drawifto several cases which have been, as It were, 
forcetl upon bls attention by direct spirit messages 
by Hie unhappy men themselves. The first was 
from my/Diend Edward Neville. Mr. Neville had 
suddenly (DsaVpeaied from the Kings County Hotel- 
In Bronln^piL 1859 and for the space of two weeks 
bls whereabouts was unknown until Ids body was 
found on the outer short* of Long Island. Sitting one 
evening wiHi a writing medium, to my surprise I 
had Ilie following communication directed to me.

"My friend B, I did commit suicide. I hope God 
wllllinve mercy upon me. 1 la-Came involved and 
committed the mstmet. You shall hear from me 
again., I am not happy ns I supposed. I feel 
tmi^table. I am groping lu utter darkness. Tell 
my friends I have communicated to you. Soon as I 
get-power I will tell you nil. Edward Neville."

This communication was remarkable Inasmuch 
ns 1 had not been thinking of Idin, nor was tbe 
medium even acquainted with the events of hie 
death.

Being nt a spiritual circle almut a month utilise- 
quant to Rie one above mentioned of which Judge 
Culver was one of the company I had the follow
ing:

"Friend IL, I came to great you once more from 
Hie confused outer darkness, my flrstjlreadful state. 
1 am now much happier. 1 haver now seen my 
Mother."

Apparently addressing Judge Culver lie said; 
.“Judge, I ask your forgiveness. I caused you much 
trouble.”

“I freely torglve-you, Neville, It this Is you,” replied 
tbe Judge.

Tha Judge remarked that Neville was tho president 
of the "Liquor dealers Association” of Kings Coun
ty, and bls trial was soon to come off.

I bad nt times brief messages from him until 
about twenty years passed; onc\f 1’ie most renmfK- 
able at that period was the following:

"B.—you area brick.—E. Neville.”

power Hint cannot tie credited to any of the senses 
other than sight. .When going t > hl residence from 
any direction be walks as briskly aud directly to the 
door as if lie could see It, and attempts to trick bim 
Into stopping short of It or passing It ate always 
failures. In like manner he Ims Ids store, and, in 
tact, nil the places he frequents about Hudson, 
marked down exactly in his mental map, nnd makes 
no mistakes among them. Out on the country roads 
toward Chatham, where ho was born aud brought 
up, he will ride at n gallop on horseback, taking 
cross roads, dodging vehicles,and turning into lanes 
just ns readily as anybody else might, and he goes 
driving with as much confidence In himself ns any 
man With two or even four eyes could have. When 
lie come* to New York he requires no guide, nnd It 
Is doubtful if one person out of Dil) jostling him on 
the street would Imagine that hi* was moving in 
total darkness. Customarily, as a measure of pre
caution when he goes aboard n street car, he tells 
Ilie conductor nt what street he wishes to get off; 
but if the conductor forgets and curries him beyond 
the appointed place he will cry out, "Hi, there! 
You are taking mo lieyond my street." How can 
hi* tell tliat? Well, lie just knows It.

Mr. Ryder tunes n good many Pianos annually, 
and it Ib said ot him that he can take worn and nn- 
eound strings out ot a piano and replace them with 
good ones as deftly as any workman could. In the 
matter of making change he never mistakes one 
coin for another, as is often dona by shopkeepers 
who have .their eyes—two to sea with nnd one “to 
the main chance.” Such is his delicacy of touch 
that he will, It is said, after being allowed to finger 
three bank bills of different 'denominations, pick 
them out of a roll of bills among whlcli they have 
buen mingled nnd specify the denomination of each 
of those recognized bills as he touches It iu accord
ance with what lie bad before been told they were. 
He Is fond of playing euchre in his hours of social 
relaxation, employing a pack ot cards tliat In* has 
pricked with u needle so that he cun recognize them 
severally by touch. Ot course when be deals he 
knows what cards bis opponent has, and that gives 
bim some advantage, but even when be lets another 
person deal for lihn be Is seldom beaten. As might 
tie expected, his musical ear and memory have been 
phenomenally developed, so that bls learning and 
retention ot even difficult music are represented ns 
marvelous. The remark Is frequently heard from 
the lips of amazed people who for the first time learn 
bow tie geta along without sight: “Well, It a blind 
man can got about In Hint way nnd do what be 
does, blindness cannot be such u terrible affliction 
after nil.”

DAccun* ol John Jacob Fonte

rn the Editor ot the HelurtiePliBnaoDaloiU Jminiait
hieJohn Jacob Foute, passed to spirit life, nt 

home, 783 Fulton street, Chicago, lu the 65th year of

especial points wherein they congregate. (■ there 
not something in this fact that It would be well for 
Intelligent people Io think about? Has the course 
pursued by the Rei.iiho-Uhiuisoi’IHCal JotiHNAU 
of Chicago, luid^ueli a beneficial effect that trick
ster* four It* denunciation, and steer clear of tbe lo
cality where It Is published, while the contrary 
course of other spiritual journals lias attracted to 
the above mentioned localities, most of the med- 
iumistlc frauds and spiritual deadbeats of the 
United Stales? And Is It uot time that those jour
nals tliat have been Instrumental In bringing about 
such nn iiufottunate condition, Ignorantly or other
wise, should begin the sifting process, that tho pub-4 
lie may learn who are our reliable mediums ami 
who are not?—Corr/< r Dao.

“Neville,’’ I remarked, "you never saw me with a 
brick In my bat.”

"No," was tha answer given. "Take my advice, 
keep away from my old corner. It ruined me and 
will ruin any one who keeps II as a ruin shop."

After an interregnum ot twenty years I had Ilie 
following remembrance from my friend Neville, 
and It came In a very unexpected way. A friend try 
the name of Orville W. Fisher gave bls name, and 
nt the same time remarked:

“Your old friend Neville.is here. Would you like 
to hear from him?"

“By nil means," I said, and I invited him to make 
a tow remarks.

“Bruce, I often look back with horror nt my terrl- 
Mde crime, also with abhorrence on the Catholic re
ligion."

1 should have mentioned that Neville while liv
ing was an active Catholic, on which subject we had
warm discussions. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. David Bhuck.

Moore's Dilcuiiua.

Spiritualist nt Downer's

Ie ibe kilttor 4 the KcUeloPiilkuuxihloal Journal-
Saturday evening, February 25tb, Frank C. Alger- 

ton, delivered a lecture at Downer's Grove. Not- 
withstanding the severity of the weather, the hail 
was literally crowded with curious expectant Chris- 
tiims to hear what Spiritualism really is. Mr. 

' Algertou hud been Invited to Downer’s Grove by 
several prominent spiritualistic families, among 
whom can tie mentioned Mr. Carpenter and Mr. 
Griffiths. After the Invocation: many question* 
were sent up to the speaker, among Which were tho 
following: “What la the Tree of Life"? “What Is 
tha Unpardonable Sin"? “Are uot Mediums all 
Trends”? "Where Is llenvon Situated" ami "When 
will .Judgment Day occur?" All of these were 
answer ed to the great Interest, If not the satisfaction 

. ot the audience. Then the guides took for their 
subnet, "Spiritualism sustained by the Bible," 

' which xvna hamlli-d In a masterly maimer, clearly 
prov it the Bible to bo a wonderful recordI of 
mediumship and spirit Intercourse. Tim audience 
was deeply interested during the two hours the 
medium spoke, and which convinced those present 
that there are more truths In the world than were 
dreamed of In their philosophy. The number of 
people present, and trie Interest manifested in till", 
the Hist spiritualistic lecture ever given In Downer'* 
Grove, proves that there, as elsewhere, tire harvest 
Is truly line, though the laborers are few. Mr. 
Algertou will lecture there,again, at Intervals of two 

.Or three weeks. * A. 01IKHK1RCUKH.
. Secretary Y. P. S. S.

Ato Um* Editor of ll>v Kcilcto-PlilUxMtphlciU JounyUi
The several replies commenting on Mr. Moore’s 

embarrassing position in reference tothe reliability 
of Information purporting to come from tbe Spirit- 
world have been perused by me with much Interval, 
and I feel disposed to mid a ' few fragmentary 
thought's, suggested by your correspondents.

1. 1 regard man ns n spirit, now nnd here, as 
much in constitution (though uot In development) 

•ns lie ever will tie. His filiation to lids life, na com
pared to the next, nilglfl be compare,! with the 
latter, ns the Christiana in the ancient catacombs, or 
the Icelanders of the frozen regions, to the highest 
mid most refined civilization of the present time.

2. He has two methods of Cognizing or learning: 
one through ratiocination on a basis of external 
facta, through scientific processes, and the other, by 
the spiritual faculty of Intuition. > ^

•The query may arise, “How do LknSw there Is a 
gift of Intuition?" Ans: Through conscious intelli
gence; just as I am acquainted wIHk pidn. grief, 
love, happiness (or, materially) cold, han't,odors, etc. 
No scientific proof of the existence ot love or re
morse jean equal that which comes thicngh Intui
tion. Those persons with undeveloped intuition 
deiwid for knowledge on reason apd scl&ce./

How do 1 know Ilie dtywri^Hon* of. spirit life ns 
related Tn "Strange ATsItors," “The Next World 
Interviewed," mid sflK similar productions, are 
true? Answer: In thesartte;way that I know of ip 
Supreme Intelligent Tremor. ’ By logical deductions 
iiinl also by intuition. % /

Man, the earth dwelling spirit, is possessed of 
certain faculties whlcli tie exercises here, mid Intui
tion tells me, that being, an essential pm t of him, 
they will not leave him nt so-called death, and, 
therefore, they will lie used hereafter in n similar 
way to which they are here, and the results will be 
In harmony with Intelligent reports na given through 
tiHsllumisUc Individuals. 1 would say, further, that 
both Intuition mid statements by spirits confirm my
faith lu the reality of an objective life in spirit 
spheres, mid the adaptability of man’s Jachltles, 
scientific and Intellectual, to cope with

Colleges.

rounding* In the life that awaits him when 
shuffled off his mortal coll.

his sur- 
he has 

H.

The Home Circle.
To Un* E,ln,,r ol the KrlUloPbtioniiihlcal Journal:

The greatest need of Spiritualism at the present 
tittle Is a flfst-clasa College where young num mid 
women can lie Mnino.i for public speaking, nnd 
where mediums can be properly developed. We re- 
quW speaker* who cah explain the philosophy of 
Spiritualism Hi their normal condition. The success 
of Spiritualism doe* uot depend entirely upon med
iums: the public must tie educated in Its philoso
phy by rules a* well ns by testimony.

The success ot any church depends upon the edu
cation of II# preachers, and the future of Splrltunl- 
bin depend* upon the Intelligence and education of 

. those who teach spiritual philosophy. We have 
enough Spiritualists in America nt the present tline 
to raise sufficient woney to build three or four good 
colleges. If the Spiritualist* in America would con
tribute five or ten dollars each we would have 
money enough to build the finest educational Insti
tution tn the world.

St. Louis, Mo. J. W. Curts.

Ito th* Editor of the llelUrioPtUloaoplUcal Journal
My wife and I have always been believer* In 

Spiritualism, and about eighteen months ago we 
commenced to alt at our table for manifestations. 
Il was not long before we got table tipping*, raps, 
etc. Such encouragements induced us to try writ
ing on slates. At first we sent fomplanchett" to 
make a start With; from that to the spite, aud re
ceived communications from spirit friends that were 
quite satisfactory. My wife was writing one even
ing when tier control told her that she would be 
Influenced by a poet soon. We did not think .much 
about It nt-the lime, but sure enough the poet^ama, 
andahAhns written some fifty pieces under control. 
We have quite a number of Spiritualist in tills place, 
and hold circles twice a week.

W. G. Hendricks
Hanford, Tulare County, Cal. *

Mr. Guitar is the name ot a dealer lu musical In
struments at Carrollton, Mo.

Sly Boy Mill.

Do you think I've forgotten the day
I carried him nt my breast?

Many fair children t've loved since then.
But I think that i loved Jilin best;

For he was our first-born child. John, 
Ami I have not the heart or the will 

To love him less; whatever may Come
He's my buy still I

1 remember when he was a little lad.
How he used to climb on my knee;

How proud we were of his beauty.
Of his wit arid his mimicry.

And I know quite well he's a man now, 
With a wild and stubborn will;

Ami whatever lie Is to you. John.
He’s my boy still.

He was Just like sunshine about the house 
In the days ot his happy youth;

You know that we said, with all his faults 
Ho had courage and love and truth.

And though he has wandered tar away.
I'd rather you M say no III;

He Is sure to come back to his mother;
Ho’s my boy still I

A mother can feel where she can't see.
She Is wiser than any sage;

My boy wits trained In the good old way, 
I shall certainly get my wage.

And though he has wandered far away.
And followed his wayward will, 

I know whatever, wherever he Is.
He's my boy still.

Triumph'd the I'ugoaliy Banjo

TUK IIABBElt-SIIOI* TOO MUCH Volt TUB CHVKClt IN A

Cincinnati Ew/ulrir: ■• How can a man be religiously 
devout when there Is banjo-picking going on outside tire 
church door?"

This Is tho question that has agitated the brethren of 
the Methodist Episcopal Colored Church at Washington 
and Lincoln avenues. Walnut Hills, tor some weeks. 
Every Sunday evening when the pastor ascended the 
pulpit and tlio solemn huMi of rapt intention fell over 
the assembled members the-sort “plunk-plunk" ot an 
ungodly banjo wimhl smite on their ears, and the low. 

-melodious smack ot a pa r ot bauds •■ patting- time fo 
m saltatory exercise would cause the teetof everyman, 
woman and child under tire root-tree to involuntarily 
respond l<> the musical cadence

So. Instead ot drinking In the word ot truth as It tell 
trom the eloquent lips ot their shepherd, tbe flock 
would be mentally cutting wings and swinging corners 
to the right and left, and as the twanging banjo would 
Increase In volume ot sound evAy one seized Ills or her 
mind's partner, and swung, and swung, and swung.

The mlud-plcture became so strong that In the mazy 
whirl ot tbe brain the voice ot their pastor sounded not 
like his own. but that ot the leader ot the band calling 
out the figures ot the dance. Thus did Satan through 
the Insinuating means ot sheepskin and catgut gain a 
victory In the very stronghold ot the L**rJ.

Finding that many ot I tie young men ot tho eotigregu 
tlon dallied outside with the forces ot the enemy the 
trustees resolved to take strong means ot pu ting an 
end to the temptation. The place wherein the picking 
mid shuffling was done was the Mtlier-shop ot Henry 
KIzoL a small frame edifice to the church-yard aiubal 
most a part ot the house id worship.

Here a party ot young fellows were wont to assemble and 
discuss politics mid beer without giving heed to the dis
turbance they created. Accordingly, one ot the trustees. 
Mr. Charles Speaks, swore out a warrant charging Klzot 
with keeping a lUsonierly house, and yesterday tho ease 
was heard In Hie police court. The church people 
proved the banjo playing and the liecrdrinking, but the 
barber proved that his place was like other barber- 
shops.no better and no worse. He did not patronize 
the church mid the church did not patronize him. In 
his eat I mat loir the ronrot n barber-shop was noplace 
tor a church, mi opinion he promulgated In return tor 
an expression from tho other side that the trout ot a 
church was a poor place tor a tonsorlul parlor.

’ Willie services were disturbed, banjo picking unit 
“growler rashing" were not sufficient t> close the house 
us ot a disorderly character, and Judge Lindemann was 
compelled to dismiss the case. As the matter now 
stand* the "plunk-plunk" will still he heard and shut 
Ring ot teet In the "wide-open” and -pigeon-wing” 
will still tall on the ears ot tho sorely templed worship
ers In the little eburoh In tho tear.

Ills ege. Mr. Foute was a most remarkable man. 
Born in Bonnebrook, Netherlnnd, he was au orphan 
at the age of eight year#. After living with his 
uncle n short time, he went to sea and made several 
voyages from Russia and Holland to the East Indies. 
It was during one of these voyages Hint his wonder
ful clairvoyant vision became developed, when he 
foresaw the wedding nt his Bister and naked hie mate 
to “write It down,” which lie did, and when they 
returned home his vision was proved correct. He 
came to America at an early age, settling-first in 
Michigan, where be remained three years. He then 
came to Chicago where lie lived until tbe welcome 
summons came In “join the loved ones gone before,” 
and to enter into thaVephere of happiness and rest 
for which he had ho fully prepared himself by a 
long and active life, filled with the hollne-s of help
fulness. It was the wrltet’s good fortune to become 
acquainted with Mr. Foute noon after his return 
from tha army, in whlcli he enlisted in Decemlier, 
Ml. He was enrolled in tbe naval arm ot the 
service, wns In several severe engagements, was 
taken prisoner, exchanged, and finally discharged on 
account of physical disability. He was one of Hie 
most active and efficient officers ot the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum of Chicago, being [tresent nt Its 
organization, nnd ever constant and faithful in the 
discharge nt the duties and requirements of his 
office, which was that of guard. During his 
residence In Chicago, tie served four years on Hie 
npltos force of the city, was In business with Ida 
brother for some lime, but his greatest success was 
manifested In Ida wonderful clairvoyant and 
magnetic healing powers, which perhaps were 
second to none.

Although he made no effort to advertise himself, 
during the lint ten years of his Ute, whlcli were 
devoted entirely to magnetic healing, he had more 
business than he could possibly attend to, his 
patrons, in some Instances .coming even from the 
shores ot the Pacific Ocean. He leaves a wife and 
four children to mourn Ids lose, but who cherish 
Hie fond hope ot meeting the beloved Innband and 
father in that bright and beautiful world where 
mourning nnd parting are no more. Thue Inui lived, 
and passed on, one of those strong, quiet, calm and 
peaceful spirits whose presence Is an inspiration, 
aud whose touch brought relief to those who were 
suffering pain,and healing to the sldk mid afflicted,ot 
whom, Andrew Jackson Davis once said, “He la the 
must remarkable man of the age.”

nil Washington Boulevard. S. J. Avert, M.D.

Evolution ot The Spirit.1

O' the Editor or the IU>IUtt».MUIwH«ihlail Jounuu.
Iu roading Emma Hardinge-Britten’s "Ghost 

KLand.” some years ago, I former! a theory of the 
evoluthm-of-eplrit, which 1 have been turning over 
lit-iliy mind, but have never seen occasion to put in 
print, until 1 have found something of the same 
character in the RelkmO'PhilosoI'HICal JOURNAL 
eerie* ot articles, "From Here to Heaven by Tele
graph.’’ In the ninth part, February 2Mb. Dr. Welle 
slates the casein bls way, which 1 will give in mine, 
na follows:

• Everything created, animato or Inanimate, lias a 
spirit, and that spirit ascends In the scale ot being 
according to Its opportunities, In time coming to 
animate man, , and then. It may lie, it obtains to a 
position of Immortality worthy ot "dwelling with 
God,” as is sometimes said. The grain of- sand* 
blown about by tho wind or taken up from the soil 
to form a plant,'has n certain portion of spirit, 
which evolves Into some higher form of being. It is 
a long road that some grains have to travel, but they 
progress nevertheless. Every being of a higher 
grade absorbs and assimilates more or less of spirit 
from tbe nourishment It receives In every way. Dr. 
Wells says the spirit matter does not necessarily lose 
It# Identity1, leaving it to be Inferred, however, that 
It may do sb. He may repudiate the theory of rein- 
earnatfon, but It d es not seem that any other word 
lean convey the idea ns well. I might extend this 
'statement, but I think it 1« not necessary. .70 

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. E. J. Ruling.

A correspondent writes ns follows from Toledo, 
■Ohio: Mrs. Mary C, Knight, of Fulton, N. Y„ bas 
lectured in th* past winter here for our society, nine 
Sabbaths, and will remain with us through this 
month, and (lie first Sabbath in April. We are pre
paring with due consideration for the observance of 
tbe fortieth anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, 
Onr cause is advancing ns well as can be hoped for. 
Harmony Is the prevailing Influence felt here 
among the leader* of our movement. The future 
looks bright with tokens of success.

;al Absur'litic

.Vote* mill Extract* on MiNccllnucou 
Subject*.

A hornet’s nest applied externally is recommanded 
as a cure for sore throat.

It is said to be the custom iu Spain for tbe girls 
to kiss every young man tbqy meet on the 29th of 
February.

A huge black fish over thirty-five feet in length 
was seen in the waters of the bay near Whatcom, 
W. T., recently.

The first woman doctor in Mexico has lately been 
honored with a complimentary bull fight for her en
tertainment

It is reported that Manrel, the French baritone, 
will come to this country this year nt a salary not 
much less than “$250,000.”

Of the seventy-six United States Senators only ten 
have received a classical education, and of tbe Rep
resentatives only IDS have attended college.

Poverty Flats. Jackass Prairie. Hell’s Hole, and 
Devil’s Ranch are the names of some of tbe western 
postofllces which have lately been rechristened.

A Texan paper wants us to believe that a somnam
bulist down there, in a stark naked condition, went 
out and hitched up bls team and plowed nearly halt 
an acre before he woke up.

During the past ten years no less ttian six species 
of North American birds have b come extinct, and 
it is claimed that the English sparrow has been the 
main cause of their disappearance. /

We have been at some pains to select from among 
many Acts or Parliament some sttll unrepealed which 
are so unjust or so absurd that they essentially consti
tute a subject with which reformers should bo acquaint
ed. By the 1 Bar. I., c. 1. meetings ot people out of their 
own parlshrq on Sundays “ for any spo ts or pastimes 
whatsoever are prohibited,” the punishment for such 
offense being a tine of :i*„ or In default ot payment to 
be "sent publicly lu the stocks by the space of three 
hours." The in Geo. 11.. c. ”1.enacts that any person 
convict'd ot the " horrid, impious and execrable vices of 
profane cursing and swearing.” It a day laborer or a 
seaman, shall be tin dis tor each offeusp; If any other 
person under the degree of a gentleman; 2s.; and every 
person above that degree. 5s. if liny person disbelieves 
tho doctrines taught by the Church ot England, or who 
refuses to have his child baptized, or who will not Like 
the Communion, he may. by 5 KHz., c. 23. be excommu
nicated and committed to prison until lie shall have 
made submission to the Bishop. Homan Catholic 
priests are, by tho |0X,eo. IV.. c. 7. disabled tram 
sitting lit the House'or Commons, and by the 10 
Geo. IV., c. 7. a JesuK may be banished tho kingdom 
tor life. It Is a legal misdemeanor to deny the troth ot 
Christianity or the existence ol God. In the yean IS57, 
a man naned Hooley, wqs prosecuted under the 20 Car. 
IL. c. 211. for writing blasphemous remarks somewhere 
In Cornwall. A more celebrated case Is that of " Tile 
King vs. Williams." the latter being tho nublNdier of 
Paine's .ly of /,•<■«»,. Many will be surprised to learn 
that by the |:| Cur. II. c. 5. any person who "solicits or 
procures" the signatures ot mure than 20 persons to 
any petition or i«ldio>s to the yneen or either House of 

-Parliament for alteration ol matters established by law 
tn Church or suite, unless tin* matter of tho petition 
has been first assented to by three or more justices, or 
In London by the Lord Mayor. Aldermen, amt Common 
Council, Is liable to be punished by a Une of £100. 
That superstition Is recognized by the law the statutes 
In force against witchcraft and the like show. By U 
Geo. IL. c. 5. persons tending to use witchcraft, tell 
fortunes, discover stolen goods by skill In any occult 
craft or science, lire punishable by Imprisonment; aud 
by 5 Geo. IV., e. S3, persons using any subtle mentis or 
device by palmistry or otherwise to deceive British sub
jects are to be deemed rogues and vagabonds. Accord
ingly Miss Rosa Baughiinls palmistry—forecasting and 
tho efforts to discover fate by handw riting- subject the 
"crafty" prophets to the stigma and penalty ot rogues 
nnd vagabonds. Slade, the Spiritualist, and Neptune, 
'.he astrologer, were arraigned under this law, anil the 
host ot thought-readers, Theosopblsts. and other psy
chological mystery-persons who are Investigating the 
supernatural, possibly- tor tho benefit of science, and 
certainly to the harm of no one, are liable to punish
ment lor the practice ot their peculiar tads —The Xei" 
Aye, London, Eng.

Of an Iron egg In the Berlin Museum the following 
old story Is told. Many years ago a prince became alii- 
unc'd io n lovely princess, to whom he promised to send 
n niagnllleeut gift u a testimonial ot bls affection. In 
due time tbe messenger arrived, bringing the promised 
gift, which proved to lie an Iron egg. I he princess was 
,so angry to think that the prince should send her so 
valueless a present Hint sho threw It upon the floor, 
when the Iron egg opened, disclosing a silver lining. 
Surprised nt such a discovery she took the egg In her 
hand. and. while examining It closely, discovered a se
cret spring, which she touched,.and the stiver lining 
opened, disclosing a gulden yelk, r.xinindng It closely, 
she found another spring, which, when opened dis
closed within the golden yelk a ruby crown. Subjecting 
that to an examination she touchvu a spring nnd forth 
came tho diamond ring with which he affianced her to 
himself.

The Home Circle

40 the Editor of the Hellglo l’Mh«i»x^hlcat Journal
Ont* Sundny at our dinner, Mweau one nnd two

O’clock, 1 sat at the head of the table, and it pushed 
against me hard. I pushed it back so I could more 
readily wait on the others. It Soon found its way 
back agatnst-rrukagAh). I thought* nothing of this 
at the time, but when all mid finished and 
eat luck from the table, I the last to move
gave the table a. push track so as
On taking my band off it

to rise up
struck

against rue bard. I observed that my
back 
little

A fossil egg in the Paris Ac 
measures 31’.; inches one way J
other. The original Is suppo 
egg of a bird three times as bj

giemy of Sciences 
nd 28 inches au
to pave been the

as nn ostrich.

grandson had hie builds on tho table at the other 
end. I said, “Wettie, you shouldn’t push the 
table.” He /mid, “Grandpa, 1 didn't," He took his 
hands off. I gave It another push and turned a 
little side ways to rise up. It .-truck back this time 
so as to hurt iny side quite badly. I said to the 
others: “This table I* moving of It* own accord; 
Suppose we form a circle around It nnd see if It will 
move Without our touching it.” We did so.

After we ajihort time I said, "If there are  
any splriMpresent that wish to communicate with' 
us, gloSHe move the labltp” It moved to the right.

"If that means for Hie affirmative, give us 
_e negative,” It then turned to the IsfL There 

were several questions asked, and all readily 
answered, some in the affirmative, others in the 
negative. I said, “Do you want n circle to night-.”’ 
Tbe table iu response moved eighteen inches to tbe 
right. We then asked other questions but got no 
response whatever. This experiment was tried 
with * large, six-legged old fashioned blackwalnut 
dining table. In the evening we used a four-legged 
table, our hand* lightly on the top. In a short time 
It began to move, and tbe alphabet was called for. 
Fifteen names of old settlers were spelled who bad 
pawed to spirit-life. Cyrus Fuller.

Tbe dog corps in the French army is being care
fully trained at Belfort. Large dogs are chosen. 
Every ilny they are shown soldiers in German uni
forms and taQght to fly at them on sight.

C. H. Jackson,'aged 53. aud G. A. Jackson, aged 22, 
the former b-ing the hither of the latter, are both 
in the present seniorclass in Hillsdale College. Mich
igan, and will take their diploaas together next 
Ju lie.

Sam Jones recently offefflfwka Kansas lady wear
ing a silk dress by telling her that she was on the 
high road to the devil’s headquarters, mid she re
torted sharply, “Then we shall probably meet 
again.”

It is said that fully one-halt of the people of 
Maine are no- -church-goers, and one-third of the 
churches in the State are closed because of lack of 
support Out of 1,362 churches in the State 417 are 
vacant.

A wild man, who bad been making his home in 
the woods near Fresno, Cal., and defying the author
ities to capture him, was brought into jail recently 
ly a ranchman, who rode out to tbe woods nnd 
caught bim with a lasso.

A S’. Louis man says that March is the lucky 
month for tho birth of great statesmen, and Instan
ces, In support of his statement, tbe fact that many 
of Hie Presidents of Hie United States and sovereigns 
of Europe were born in that month.

Severn! teeth of a mastodon, all of them in an ex
cellent state of presmvatlon, were found in the 
Alalia River, in Florida, recently, line of the teeth 
Weighs Seven pounds and is eight Inches in length 
by fourteen and a half In circumference.

Wo ng Chin Foo, the only < blnese reporter in this 
country, lias been writing up tbe celestial opium 
ileus arid gambling dives in New Y’ork, aud now ap
peals to tbe police for protection against Ilie Chinese 
highbinders, who threatens to take bi* life.

In Lis sermon one Sunday in Broomfield Street 
Methodist Church, Boston, the Rev. D. H. Ela ser
iously discussed the question: "Is Boston a Heathen 
or a Christian City?” Ho finally decided that it is 
Christian, but that its title to the name is very 
clouded.

A Buffalo man bung bis watch at night over a pan 
of d ugh in tbe kitchen, and the next morning It 
was missing. He of course thought it had been 
stolen, and was considerably surprised at supper 
time to see the lost timepiece roll out of a loaf of 
bread bis wife was nutting.

A cow-camp cook near Cheyenne was told that he 
had drawn $15,000 in a lottery, and iu celebrating 
his good fortune he spent all the money he bad 
saved for a year. After the carousal was over he 
discovered that It was all a joke, and proceeded to 
make a desperate attempt to commit suicide.

The mikado of Japan is the 121st of bis race, and 
is believed by himself aud subjects to be descended 
from the gods. As the national religion, Sintoism, 
recognizes8,000,000 gods and saints there appears to 
be no good reason why every Jap should not be al
lowed to brag of equally illustrious descent.

The editor ot tbe Paris Petit Journal, which has 
the largest circulation in the world, says that among 
the stories sent him the most objectionable on ac
count of their morality are generally the work of 
young girls. The paper pays five cents a line for 
short stories and ha#- a circulation of 1,400,000 a day.

In a little town in Oregon lives a beautiful young 
lady, 19 years old, who is webfooted. She wears a 
small Bhqe, and, except In the matter of the webs 
between her toes, she has a remarkably shapely foot. 
When a Child she was never so happy as when wad
ing in the water, arid she is now an expert switn- 
mer.

A New Y’ork man is endeavoring to preserve all 
printed references to President Cleveland, whether 
complimentary or uot. which he finds in tbe papers. 
Already he has ever forty thousand scraps. He says 
that as soon as he can add to his collection notices 
of his renominatlon and election he will present the 
lot to the President.

Gilroy, <tdM has a lively ghost. Il appears in a 
house where a woman died last December, makes 
mysterious noises, upsets chairs,and displaces things 
generally. The little dog. which was a favorite of 
the deceased, is so terrified by the supernatural 
manifestations that he cannot be induced to enter 
tbe room where his mistress died.

KepresenltiHvtM of nearly all nationalities are to 
Im seen in the streets of San Francisco, nnd all of 
them can find good reading in tbe public library of 
that city. The library has a book containing the 
Lord’s prayer iu 814 different dialects. The work 
was compiled by A. Amer, and published in Vienna 
in 1841, and is one of the queerest books in exist
ence. -

The coldest place In the West Is said to be tbe lit
tle town of Halleck, ou’the Central Pacific railway. 
It is built nt the very bottom of a valley that ex
tends due north nearly to Hie Arctic circle, and rail
road men say that this valley acts as a great natural 
windpipe, which brings the coldest Wasta of tbe 
North Pole straight down to the unlucky village.

The Osgoodby family of Albany, N. Y., is remark
able for the height of Its different members. One 
of the boys, while on trial recently for using tha 
mails for swindlb g purposes, gave tbe following 
testimony: “I was iqyears old last Noveintier. I 
attended th- high School to Buffalo. My father Is a 
lawyer. I have four brothers and one sister. My 
fattier is D teet <1 inches, my eldest brother 6 feet 4 
inches. Ilie next eldest 6 feet 3 inches, the next 6 
feel 2 inches, and I am 6 feet I:; inches.”

A singular instance of tbe ruling passion strong 
in death is related by Henry Lahoucbere. He rays 
that a compositor in the employment of Messrs. 
Cassell committed suicide tho other day, and left be
hind him the following note: “Dear Mr. Shinuer:— 
Please excuse my leaving without tlA ujuiil fort
night’s notice, but I hove received 3 peremptory 
summons to go to heaven to set tbe tiCP page ot the 
Book of Life. Yours, H. G. S. Agnew;” The jury 
naturally returned a verdict of temporary Insanity.

An umbrella that was brought to this country 
from Holland In 1630 Ison exhibition in Albany. It 
bears the name of an Italian maker. It lias lieen 
asserted that umbrellas are a later invention than 
1(130 and thaLan Englishman first appeared in tbe 
streets of London in the hist century with one to 
protect him from the rain. The fact Is, however, 
that umbrellas were in use by the Egyptians 4,000 
years ago. Tbe umbrellas seen sometimes attached 
to a vehicle In the-streete are seen pictured upon the 
wail paintings of ancient Egypt.

The Ventura (Cal.) Democrat reports the follow
ing canine life-saving service at San Buenaventura: 
"Mr. CharleboiH’s red Irish setter dog Dash made 
himself useful In assisting to. get the sailors ashore 
from Uie ill-fated schooner Wednesday by swimming 
out Into the breakers and bringing a stake ashore 
that had been thrown out of the vessel with a rope 
attached. It was a difficult feat for a dog to per
forin. as the rope polled heavily against the waves — 
so heavily that it equaled almost a man’s strength 
to get it ashore, but the faithful animal held on un
til he landed, when he was rewarded by acclama
tions and caresses from tbe assembled multitude.”

shops.no
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A Dog** Epitaph

RELIG1O-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURUAI I

The pel dog of a Harlem man did recently, and a 
local paper, taking cogulz nice yf tlntlosi, raid that 
bls death was due to “nastr'Hinmlcal Indiscretion, 
and wound tip tho obituary by printing these lines, 
which were raid to have been written by ex-Gov- 
ernor HotTmau*wh«n ho sustained a similar Ions: 

■ * ^ "He was only a dog, but 
*■ He was refined and gentle,

-. Loving ami affectlonatwna a child,
■1 •Faithful and true as the best of women.

He was neatly human, bill not 
. Near enough lo have any ot the 

Imperfections of liummilty. 
Tie said lie bail no soul;
If so, ho was better than many men, 

*For, if there wns no holm for heaven,-
There was tie ftjar for hell.”

All liiterc*lliig rA:iiiii>G ot Spirit

Vowiir. ,

No Universal Remedy 
has yet In rn discovered : but. ns nt least, 
foiiMnihs of hiinmit disease* have their 
Mdtrre in Impure Blood, a 'medicine 

' which restores that fluid from a de- 
praved lo ajienlthy condition conn-x as 
near being n universal cure us any that 

.ran be produced. Ayer's Sa rsn pur 11 hi 
allcels the blood in eprh stage, of ita 
formation, and is, therefore, adapted lo 
a greater variety of coinHidnis than any 
oilier known medicine. \

0A8hgvi.v<i.vm i -et.ir.mt«t. wtiestaen.
■ muarra-i*-it,ih*',o>rlo. 1 sampleFnrr.

WfeWAiblK—.Ei I '‘i:i>Nsi>X.DUn>U,3IUk.

Gift Vh PIVT 'lo intncmre onr wonarrfnl Helt- 
UliA 11 Illi I opiating Wirahlug iiiichlne 
we wll I GIVE oSE »»»» in «er» town. Brat In th. 
Werlil . No labor or rnl bli.K.

- n Ml K> Il OS K to the 1 
N AT1PNALCO., 211 Iler St. N. Y.

tu the Editor nt the UraKl<vl'hlla><ivM<*l JouHMUt
I .will re la In ii very curious phenomenon which 

happened in my own house. It occurred over a 
year ago al i'G2 West Polk alt eel, Chicago, and In the 
presence of my wife mid another Inoy. The lint I 
occupied consisted of four rmnni on the ground 
floor, three hiium being on a plfrallel Une. mid a 
beflroom off from the other three. In the middle 
iooui stood a ilresslug case with ii heavy marble top, 
and on this stood n large lamp, mid while my wife 
and friend stood near, Its chimney raised without 
any hunmn contact, pawed out of the middle room | 
Into the front room then came back through the I 
middle room and passed Into ihe kitchen, and fall
ing down, brokednto a thousand pieces. The ladles I 
became frightened and started to run out of the j 
house, anil while going through the xltchen, a coal ; 
scuttle, well filled, was raised auil beguji to move 
around tho floor. 1 forgot to mention that the doors 
of the three rooms were open at the time the phe
nomenon linpiwnw). My wife let the pieces ot the 
lamp chimney Iny where they were In order lo show 
me bow liny came there.

I examined every tiling, anil shook the dressing 
case to find out, if possible, the cause of such mani
festation. I got another chimney, and put it on the 
lamp, and then tiled to shake It off, but there was no 
use, I Could not get It off unless I lifted it off with my 
hands. I could not account for It In any other way 
than spirits trying to manifest their presence. Since 
then more phenomena have occurred in iny house 
and in my presence, and the traders of the Journal 
hnve already read the account of one which oc
curred to me on tbe corner of Wlh and Wentworth 
Avenue, this cllytof the other 1 will glvean account 
nt some future time.'

I think It is the duly of nil Spiritualists to help the 
cauH* In whatever way they can, and If they can't 
preach or give tests, they can relate their exper
ience-. which will cause those who read them to 
think. There are many skeptics who read spiritual 
papern; they will think and finally Investigate, nnd 
become convinced. Nick Becker.

Boils and Carbuncles, 
which defy ordinary treatment, yield to 
Aver’s Sarsaparilla fifteen coin|HirtttIvo* 
ly brief trial.

Mr. C. K. Murray, ot CluirhdtesvBh\ 
' Va., writes that (or years be was nf- 

tlirled with boils which caused him 
much sulTerlng. These ware succeeded 
by carbuncles, of which he had several

Ayer's Snruipmillii. hint after taking 
three bottles. Ihe vnibiimles ilirap-

Collyer unit Bnriiinii

/That iti-hliouH disease. Scrofula, 1: 
the hiiitjiil cause of innmip rablo eotu- 
plaiiiis. Consumption lieiliiqonly one of 

ninny equally fatal. Ernptioiis, ulcers, 
sore eyes, glnmlulnr swellings, weak 
titnl wasted iinisdqs. a capricious appe
tite, and tin, like, uro pretty sure hull-, 
cations of a scrofulous tnllit in tint 
system. Many otherwise beautiful faces 
are disllgured Miy pimples, cmptiotis, 

and linsiglitly blotches, which nr iso 
from impure blood, showing Ilie need of

/Ayer's Surstiparilhi to remedy the evil. 

- All sufferers from blood 'disorders 
slojdld give Ayer's Sarshparilla u fair 
trial, —avoiding all powders, ointments, 
nail washes, and espcehilly cheap mid 
worthless compounds, winch not only 
fall\t<xVftoct ii cure, bill more (reqiicliliy 
liggttiynt/ mid cimtll'lii the diseases they 
are frlrailjjleutly advertised to remedy.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
\ PHKPAhKD UY

6r. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bohl by all DfuggUte. Trice $1; six bouhf.li.

SETH ARNOLD’S

COUCH KILLER
'(^COUGHS (oi-OS

„ PREVENTSConsumption
All Dru^gltfa, ~<’. >'• '. null 11 m. PrrjariJ only by 

Dr. Both Arnold. Med. Corp., WooMockct. IL I.

Vol CONSUMPTIVE
I -PARKER'S GINGER TONIC elih.ra'Mae. 
A run* iiwiih'iiiiil »‘«»ui|"»mi*i I lu»i cim • « h« h nit vi“«* i«iln 
HiM'r'imMllie w<»tM rawnnf t'nuifh.U •-,»k |.uiik*>, A"Iliin », 
lmltat*il«in, Inward r«in*. F.Uu»u*tlui», Invnlunhln fur 
Bl i uuinUrtHi. I'Vmnh’ W» «k»n —. mid nil |udnM and dl*« 
onion* “f the Stomach nnd Huw'-k Mv nt Dniggtete.
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P. T. Batnum declare Bint the beet circus of to
day Is not a fair mat It tor the church’s hostility, and 
In tlm concluding Ctiautdr of a naw edition of Ids 
nutubloRraphy/Sivea title droll story: "On Sunday 
evening, May<2l, 1HS2,1 entered Iha church of the 
Messina. Kev? Robert Collyer, pastor, anti quietly 
took it illicit seat, only to find the keen, clear eyee ot 
Ute preacher fixed upon me anil to hear bln resonant 
voice announce, ’I see P. T, Barnum lit a buck pew 
of this church nnd I invite him to come forward and 
take a eeat In my family paw. Mr. Barnum alwaye 
gives me a good eeat In hie circus, and I want to 
give him an good In my church.’” Mr. Barnum 
add*: "I thought the reverend gentleman had the 
courage of hie convictions, nnd I was grateful to hie 
congregation for tbe gravity with watch they-lis
tened to thlj pulpit notice nnd made way for me ne 
with some embarrassment I took the prominent 
seat Indicated."

$1,000 REWARD I
Wo offer fllNDGI Howard h r h conch or thmtv. 

trouble hot Megreaf di»raer exrepir.b. which can 
not be relieved by n proper u*e of hr. X. 8tono’J 
Uronchi il Wafer* *• miplr free. Aiblrr*n

»TO\E MEDICINE CO.. Qnlucy. Ill.

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR'WORLD,
By ADAM MILLER, M.D.

With an Appendix of Thio. Dormans

Ilf her. II W. TUOMAS. 1>. D.

The Fiiiicreiil .Hontli «l IHnr'Ti.

An observant melr.ipolltan bnibrr says that ho 
can tell one's physical condition by the state of the 
balr!

The Bible tells tin that with bls hair gone Samson 
lost bln strength. Tbe Honuiun c msldered baldness 
a serious nllllctlon and Julius Cuwar wns never 
quiteMlletled with himself because his poll wan 
hire. ,

The (nee, however. Is the open bt.ok nnd one can 
readily trace In its various expressions, lines, changes 
arid complexion the state of tho system.

T^te eye that Is unusually bright and yet liana pal. 
lid ctlglitnrs*, the tnce upon whose cheeks nature 
paints a toso of.singular beauty and flush, more 
marked in contrast wllh the alabaster appearance of 
the fori lu ad and nose and lower putt Of the face, in 
one of thorn whom the skilled physician will toll 
you will soma day dread the funereal mouth of March, 
because It Is then Hint consumption reaps Its rich
est lint veil. Consumption they Udl.us Is caused by 
this that and the other thing, by microbes in the air, 
by rnlcro-oi galliums In the blood, by deflclent imtrl- 
lion, by n thousand and one things, but whatever 
the cause, decay begins with n cough nnd the remedy 
that will effectually stop the cause of that cough 
cures the disease of the lunge. ,

Thal Is all Ibero is of JL
The cough to an evidence of a wasting. To Hop 

it effectually, a remedy must lie used that will search 
out the ratine, remove that mill then heal the lung 
mid da away with the cough. This is tho power, 
special to Itself, possessed alouo by Wartier'n Log 
Cabin Cough and Cousumptkiu remedy. Thin Is no 
newfangled notion of mucolles and poisons, but an 
old-fashioned preparation of balsams, roots and 
herbs, such ns was lined by our ancestors many yearn 
ago, tho formula of which tins been secured exclu
sively by the present manufacturers at great trouble 
and expense, ft is not a mere cold dryer. It Is a 
HysteiiVneatcber and upbullder and u consumption 
expellntd. Where other* fall, It wins, because it 
gets ut the constitutional came and removes it from 
the system.

J. W. Henraw of Greensboro, Va.,ou Jan. 15,1S8S, 
repot led lint "lie turd derived more real benefit for 
the length of lime, from Warner's Log Cabin Cough 
and Consumption remedy thau he bad for years 
from the l»nt state physicians.” •

If you have a cough, night sweat*,"positive assur- 
ance In your own mind that y a. oh—you, have no 
consumption,” and yet lose flesh, appetite courage, 
asyoct lungs waste away, you may know that somt 
the funereal month of Match will claim you, unless 
Komptlyaml faithfully you use the article named.

other remedfes have failed try this one thoroughly, 
if others are uttered, Insist tho morn on trying this 
unrqua'ed preparation.
. Some peysons tire pnino to consumption nnd they 

should ne/er allow llu' disease to lieconte seated.

Ttie M-lsU r,

We have received from Mr. Geo. Redway, Pub
lisher. 15 York st,, W. C„ London, the prospectus of 
a new Journal to tie called The Mtht.r, which to 
about to lie published for the Richard Wagner -So
ciety, Loudon. Tho editor, Mr. Wm. Ashton Ellie, to 
well lilted for this work, lining Ihe author of “ The- 
osophy In the Works of Jtlehiud Wagner." and 
" Rtcbnrd Wagner as Poet, Mhslcton and Mystic." 
Translations from the Hint ary works of Wagner will 
form a main feature; original articles by well-known 
friends of the cause will Had a ( Ince side by side 
with articles upon kindred topics of Aesthetic*. Met
aphysics or Social Questions. For the present It 
will appear as a Quarterly at 4s. annually or Is. a 
number.

A Speclh^ tor Throat Hisense.—
Browu's BRONCHIAL Troches hnve been long 
nnd favorably known as nn admirable remedy for 
Cough*. Hoarseuee* and nil Throat troubles. "They 
are excellent tor the relief of HontwniMw or Sore 
Throat. They are exceedingly effective."—TArfri/un 
Ifortrf, London, England.

l>p»ut People
are walking around in our mbht nil tho time; dead to 
nmbltton. enterprise nnd pnfcrrM. they never get on, 
and live nnd godown in obscurity and poverty, the 
people should write Stinson ft Co.. Portland, Maine, mid 
Irani how to make Sl nnd upwards per hour. All Is 
free, nnd after learning all should you’conclude not to 
engage, no harm is dmr. You can live nt homo and 
do tho work. Either* sex. nil ages A great reward 
awaits every worker. Write and see. Capital not need
ed: you are started free. All can do the work. No spe
cial ability required.

LICHT.
A wt—klr Journal tor 8plrltu.lt.tii .nd othor studrnt. ion 

occult I'hlhwoFhr. riibllihcrl n: 18 Cr.ren SV, etinruU 
Ornu London, W. a. England. Frlco. poairald. |B per n» 
num. in ndrawe. SutMcrivtlona taken at this office.

Tho covers ot about IlliO are slightly tolled, mill we have, 
reduced ttie price from fl to

50 Cents Postpnld. Cloth, 270 Vouch,

/« Me rwebUnllal year ereryi^ly iIwuM bilk •t>y the 
took," Huck your iwlillce with tHejlyurM. Ilf ar they are!

Any of Dr. Miller’ll work* furnished at publisher* price* 
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F R E E CIF T I t^F^^ 
Henne Book will be sent lo any person affile ted with Con. 
sumption, Bronchitis. Asthma. Bore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh, it tn elegantly printed and lUmtratedi 144 pagea, 
12mo. 187 V. It hi* been tho means of Bavin* many valuable 
lives, fiend name and poet-office addreva, with six cents po«p 
age for mailing. The book la Invaluable to pentone suffering 
with any dlaeane of the Nose. Tbrost or Lunge. Address 
PH. N. IL WOLFE. auclnnaU.Ohlo.
Hr State the oar er In which yon saw this advertisement

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MFA SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AMI NEGATIVE POWHEBx
•Our family think th«To|h nothing like ihepositive;r.n 

Scgallri* INtvvilm"-^* says J. Hr Wiggins, of Heaver Dhux 
WK, nnd ai» says everybody.

Buy ihe powltl v«*« for Fever*. Couglia, Colds. Bmnchiii* 
vanina. DyM’epM-i. Dysentery. Dlarrluea, Liver Complaint 
Heart |)Im’.-w». Kidney Complaint*'. Neuralgia. Headache 
. ••malt' PlfcascK. Rheumatism. Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
«it<) all active and acute dNwe*.

Ikivtho WuMtlvew for I'araly-h, Deafness. Amanns 
r,v|-b4»id and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of PoMltlvr and 
Negative - half and half, for Chills and Finer.

M.tled. postpaid, for fl.on a Imh. or six boxtulnrfr. *••• 
lend money at our rt.sk 4iy ilegtsteied Letter, or by Mhm j 
intel.
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Hable to set in. and, sooner or Inter, In- 
duw n tntnl tvmiiimtion.

Dn. Piekce's g/h.den .Medical Ih>« ov-
ARE YOU SICKiHiiiling rnhiinlty?^

>. CONTENTS:
Complete Election IbUurm tor 1887 tp»m nil Ihe HUdes. by 

OMIItlfll
Vote by counties on adoption of n prohibitory amendment in 

Michigan. Texas, Oregon and TmneaMH.
V«'l«*jiby roiinlloi* anti rille-on local option In Missouri.
Tables giving aninot: MaMallcs for nil cltlrM «if over lu.OOb* 
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PHU’E. 20 CENTM.
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WHAT I SAW AT Wm(IA LAKE 

BY V " .
A, B. RICHMOND. Esq.,

A MlMBXK or the pesmhi.vSsia Dar; Arrnoa of 
from Tit»; l»uin or is old LA»vr«."\

WD I'HI«ON, " "Da. CROMirs • TMM 
FROM I I.OMMCSD STAMUMUXT. ”

Hawk is an kaolx*» Nurr." Ere.

11 you him* all, <>r any considerable J 
buiuImt of th<sr aymptoiiM, ’ 
^mit ring' from that moM rommon of I 
American ninhidic^ Bilious Dyspepsia, or 
Torpid Liver, inwochttvd with DyMM*p«hi. 
or I in I ip« st ion. , The mure compih*aU*d

Do you fo*| dull, hmgllid, low-Hplritrd. 
IlfploM, mid indiwrilMibiy inl^ nibh*, both 
phynhNilly nnd mentally: experience n 
«enKe id In||ipm or bloating niter vntitig.
or of " irouem ss." or emptlui ss of stomach 
hi the moriilmr. tomrim eoiUvA bitter nr 
bad taste hi iilniitli, irniriihir appetite, dlr.- 
zlto ss. frequent lieudaitlies. blurn d eye- 
slant. ”tlontimr »|»vke" before tho eyes, 
neriime prostration or exhaustion. Irrlta-

you . nn* ' Euv arts powerfully upon tin* Liver, nnd 
OI....O ..r through that gnvtt blood-purifying organ. 

< l<*aiiM*H 1 h<* 8y Mi nt <>l nil blomt-liiinls nnd

your iIImiw has In come, the gicater tin* | 
number ami diversity of nymph.uh. Nd
imitter whnt stage it Ims' reached. Utt. 
Pikrce's Golpkn Meiiu al Discovkuv
will subdue II, it taken according to di
rections for n reasonable length of time. 
If not cured, complications multiple and 
Consumption of the Lungs, Skin PHoti^ s, 

. ...................-, _. — I Heart Disease, HhrnniuUsin. Kidney Dis-
turb**d and un re fresh I ng sleep, constant, I case, or other grave maladies are

hlllty of lem|H>r. hot, Hushes, alternating 
with chilly sonsntlons, sharp, biting, tnm- 
*lent pains here mul there, cold feet, drow
siness litter meals, wakeful lies*, or dh-

Bilious f Davhi G. Lown, Esq,, of St. Aunfhe, .VitiiiM-n, i 
Cun.idii, says: “Being troubled with a terrible bil- 1 
Ions attack, fluttering id the heart, poor rest at

* ■ ummeneed the use of your‘Golden I
..................... —.lory' mid ‘Pellets,‘ mid derived the |

AtTIPF niRht. Vtc.. I co Al I Aba. Medical Discox
very highest. licnetit therefrom.

Liver
Disease,

quite
Mrs.

Impurities, from whatever cause arising. 
It is equally eillcueious In lu ting- upon tbe 
Kidneys, and other cxeieioij organs, 
cleansing, strctigilu lling, mid healing their 
<lis< uses. As jn :i|i»Uizing, restorative 
tonic, It promotes digestion mid nutri
tion. thereby building tip both flesh mid 
strength. In malarial districts, this won
derful medicine has gained great celeb
rity in curing FCn : mid Ague, Chills 
and Fever. Dumb Ague, and kindred 
discuses.

Webhkh. of YarMiire, CatlarauQU* 
’”. *». j., writes: ” For the years previous to 
taking ‘Gohlen Medical Dhcovcry' and ‘Pellets.’ 
I was a great Mith rei**. hud a severe pain hi my 
right aide continually: was unable to do my Own 
work. 1 am now well and strong."

“FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is 

the fountain nt heiilth, by using Dlt. 
I’mick’s Golukn Mhiucal Discovery.

humors, from n common Blotch, or Erup
tion, to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rlieum,

and good digestion, a fair akin, buoyant
spirits, and bodily health and vigor will I conquered b;
be established. - I invigorating

GouiEX Menu u. IUscovkuv cures all i ^ets rapidly

"Fever-sores," Stilly er Hough Skin, tn 
short, nil diseases mused by laid blond, me 
conquered by this powerful, purifying, mid 

“ r medicine. "“' *..

< nc'. Virulent tiloml-poisons nrc, by Ita 
UW’, roblHil of tlwir terrors, Especially 
lias It iniuiifcsteil its pot’-ncy in curing 
Totter, Eezcmii. Erysipelas, Bolls. Carbun
cles, >?ore Eyes, Nenrfulous Son’s and Swcll-

.... „ - , —... Great luitlng 1'1- mgs. Hip-iomr 11|., as.-, 
rapidly hen) binder its benign inUu-| Goitro, or Thick Neck, in------ . r. --- ." White swellings." 

Goitre, or Thick Neck, mid Enlarged G hinds.
A medicine possessing the power to cure such inveterate blond mid skin diseases ns the following testimonial portrays must 

certainly be credited with possessing properth's capable of curing any and all skin and blood diseases lor none'tire morv 
obstinate or dlllleult of cure than Salt-rheum. .

SALT-RHEUM 
’ AND

UMATISM.

"Coi.L’MUCs, Ohio. Aug. ISth, 1887.
WOIIMI'S IMSPHXSAItV Mi till Al. ASSOCIA

TION, IM3 Main Street, llultulo. N. Y.:
Genth nu n—For several year* 1 have felt It 

to he my duty to give to you the facts In rela
tion to tlm complete euro of a most uguia-

This aldo and comprMirnaive work should be read by ever j 
thoughtful man and munm who him heard of the Herbert 
BequoML

After a happy land appropriate Introduction of rhomb. 
Joel, with all needful rx|danntb»m concerning the bequest 
of Mr. Soybert. the auth* r gives in tho tint Chanter hi*
•open Letter to tho Hejbeit ('em ml "Mun*'; Chapter* II., 
III. and IV. are devoted tn a nenrchinq crltlclitn of tho 
Report of Un Hey brrl Com ml Mion; Chapter V. treats ably 
of the Bible on Snlrltnaibm: Chapter Vl. ha* for Ite motto 
-In my Father’* llouw are Many ManGonC; Chapter 
vii contains C. C. .MaMej’s (ipm Leiter on ••Zolliior1 
lo ITnh^sor (Purge K Fullerton: Chapter Till, gives an 
Idctdent which took place In 1851 at a meeting of tne -Amer
ican AMoctathm for tho advancement of Science.” with 
remarks rondo on that oceMlon by ITofeMpr Robetl Hare, 
etc. etc.; Chaplo IX. conshls of the "Uajinrt of the 
London Dialectical MocletF.” made In IHfW; Chapter X. 
ftviw Pmfoasnr Croakr*’* testimony from his -jtmearchee 
in tho Phenomena of * Spiritualism” Chapter XL give* 
further teMItmmy from two wltnente*; chapter XII., 
-Sninmary.” and the iTwcrlplnm. cb>«o the volume

"A Review ot the Seybert ConimKMoner** Report” la a 
strong book, mid will be read; it will throw ihht on *ome’ 
disputed quentlQb*. while It cannot tall 'o bring out In hgld 
relief thejmerlteneM m well ns tho unfairness o’ tho claims 
of tho Sejbert Commission. Ite desmas* of MntemonL IV* 
unanswerable logic Ha schnlnrlv Vyle.nl once original nnd 
forcible Its abundant wit and fine sarcasm, with here and 
there an exqutelt touch ut pathn*. Ite vignroi'* mentallt* 
and. above nil, Ils loyalty to the highest principle* of truth 
and luMlce-nil comb Ine lo make thia work a valuable ad
dition to the iuivnnced thought ot the day.
iymo,cloth, |>n V44 l»rlcrA1.93. pnMngr tree.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho llBLidlQ-PlIlUMOFlIl- 
CiL PVOUMHXU Horny. Chicago

vntod ais» of sull-rlmum, by the use of your 
. ’Gohlen Medical Discovery.' An elderly Indy 

relative of mine Imo bcm u grout sufferer from ralt-rheum t--r 
upwards ot' forty veiue. The disease., inis most distressing in her 
htimls. cnujliigrind skin toenick open on the inside of the lingers 
lit the joints mid between lie-Ungers. She was obliged to protect 
ttie raw places by means of adhesive plasters, salves, ointments mid 
blindages, and during the winter months bad to hnve her hands 
dressed dully. The piiin was quite seven- nt times mid her general 
health wiw’badly iitfwtcl, paving the way for other dta-awn tit 
creep tn. Catarrh mul rheumatism enused :ygrent deni of sirtferinZ 
In audition to the ralt-rlwum. She hud used faithfully, nnd with 
tho most commendable perseverance, all the remedies prescrib' d 
bv her -physicians, but without obtaining relief. She nttcrwnnls 
began treating herself by drinking tens inado from blood-purlfyv 
Ing roots mid herbs. Sho continued this for several yeura out de
rived no bem-tlt. Finally, about ten years ago. 1 chanced to rend 
one of Dr. Pierce's small piunplib ts mating forth the merits of his 
' Golden Medteal I Hseovery ’ und other medicines. The name struck

my fancy, nivl seeing flint it wns * *-m mhilh* u blood-purtncr, I tm- 
im dhttel.v recommended it to the old Imly wbo hud |h/h m* long a 
sufferer from salf-rlicum. Sin* <’i>inmehi-« d taking UmI once, and 
took one iMitth*. bin Mi nnd to |m- no |M tt« r. HowiVit, 1 realiz'd 
Hint it would take time for uny iiii dh ine to »ih (t a change for the 
bi tti r. and ciumirngod h< r to continue. Mie then purchased a 
liiilt-ii-dazen iMdtfc*. and Indore tlux lmd nil tn < n uh d she tn gon 
1o notice an improvement. After taking about a dozen Ix.ith > ahe 
was entirely cured. Her hands wi re p< i f'cth well nnd as smooth 
and healthy us a child’s. Her gent nil health was also greatly 
improved; tin* rheumatism entirely left her,und the catarrh wag 
almost du red, so that it ceased to Ih* much nntioyun<v. She Ims 
enjoy'd excellent health from that day to this.'and hns had no 
return of either salt-rheum or rhcmimtisih. The ‘Discovery’ 
R*entH to have ent inly vnidicnb d the salt-rheum from her system. 
She is now over eighty years old, and very healthy for one ot such 
extreme age.

I have written this letter, of which you can make any use you 
seo fit, hoping that some sufferer from salt-rlicum might clmiice to 
read it and obtain relict by using your‘Gohlen Medical Discovery’ 
—•for‘Golden ’ it is in iur.cnrntivc properties, and as much above 
Dio mull It tide of nostrums and so-called ‘patent medicines.’ so 
zealously flaunted before Ilie public, us poll Is above the baser 
metals. Kcsix'ctfullv* yours.

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD,
Got.nLN Mi nn vi. iHscovri’.r cun s Con

sumption (which is Scrofula of tho Lungs’, 
by it* wonderful btood-purlfyfng. Invigora
ting mid nutritive properties. F — “’-■'-

Lungo, Spitting of Blood, Shortm-^ of prompt!? curt** 
Bnnth, Bronchitis Chronic NhniI Catarrh, j

. ____ Severe Coughs. Arthinn. and kindred nlTw- blood.
For Weak tiuns, it.,1s it eovvrcign remedy. While

sr lengthens the
the severest Coughs, It 
system nnd purifies the

it

. Solomon Bims, of .Vor(h Clautom~«mm<J
hflN^HMPTinN C°-< Chin, writes: “I have not tlie words to 
UUHoumr I tun. expo se my gratitude tor thc/good your

•^^^■ra^ra—‘Gohlen Medical Jlhwovery' iw done' my 
wife; Sho was taken with consumption, und aftge trying mm doe. 
tor after allot live I llntilly gave up all hope of relief. Being veri- 
poor and having but one dollar’ In the world, I prayed to God Unit 
he might show me something; and then it s-ems us though some
thing did tell me to get your * Golden Medlral Ulwsiverv.* Mv 
wife took It us directed, mid us a result she is so she cull work now.'"

Cough of 
Five Years’ 
Standing.

with
Kirn, of Nrufaiif. V« nmmt^

. - . n< know h dgo
the bownt I rreviviHl from two bottled of
the ‘Golden Medkiii Discovery,' which cured 
a cough ot five veins’ standing, and dyspep
sia, from which I Inui Mittcred for ii long 
time. I have also uw-d Dr. Pierce's Extract

^^“"“““""“ "f Smart-Weed, or Water Pepper, in my 
fntnily, with good effect,"’ \

Wasting nlaoMC. -WatsowF.Clarke, Esq.. - WARTH 5111(1(1
U&INEO of (Box 1W, Summershfr. Prince Edirant Marut. "Ullin OIUUU 

nr n...__  Gm. writes: “When I commenced taking your
Zu POUNDS 'Golden. Mi dl«il Discovery," I was not able to 

,v,,l.|{ nnd was a burden to myself. At thnt tlw 
1 weighed la pounds, and to^tny 1 weigh 147 

pounds. Then I used to <iit ills tut ono meal a day, and now can 
eat four or live if I dared to."

A Bottle.
bo put buck where

W.
writ**:

n. TH VIS. Esq., of BOMUr , FMda..
"I have taken .your wonderful

‘Golden Mt-dicnl Ilfwovcry ' nnd linvc l.- n 
cured of consumption. I am now sound nnd 
well, and hnve only‘spent throe dollars, and 
I would not take three thousand dollars and 
I WM."

Discovery $1.00, Six Bottle* for $5.00, by DrugiriaC*'

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. Propr’s, No. 663 Main St.. BUFFALO. N. Y

Vyle.nl
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< Continued from First l-aio.)
rant. Now this quadrantaf wave is not a 
true quadrant, but spiral. Instead of being 
a quarter of a circle, it is a quarter of a 
spire. Therefore it has no single centre,but a 
line of centres,—each infinitesimal portion of 
the spire having a different centre, and the 
loons ot this infinite number of centres Is 

' itself a spiral which is the evolute of the 
''original spiral, lu other words, the centre 
.of curvature, or the Centre of the osculatory 

. circle for any point of osculation, Is different 
from that for any other .point, and after one 
.round of the electric current has been made, 
and one spire of the magnetic wave has been 
£enerated, a second is started In. The num-

er of waves in existence at one time will be 
expressed exactly by the ratio given by the 
time required for a magnetic wave to pass 
from the coil to the evolute divided by the 
time required for an electric wave to pass 
once around the hoop. Now as these waves ad
vance. they grow more and more cylindrical, 
aud the evolute for this conical or approxi
mately sphero-cylindrical spiral, is itself a 
perfect miniature counterpart of the original 
as its involute. It is a most beautiful thing 
to contemplate, especially when we consider 
that the evolute for nearly every such curve 
discovered by tho anelent Greek mathemati
cians is so irregular and different from its 
Involute. The projection ot this spiral may 
turn out to be a variety of the Spiral of 
Archimedes, bnt the original cubic spiral is 
not: and until by means of its properties as 
derived from its equation it can be shown to 
be identical with some ouoxalready named, 
let me call it the Electroid Spiral.

Now all this system of waves, lines and 
loci Is the result of passing the electric cur
rent once around the hoop. The next round 
of the wire leads the current around a new 
track and sets up a new system just by the 
side of the first; and so for all the rounds in 
that layer. Then the current enters the 
first wire of the next layer, and so on for all 
the layers in the coil. Each single round of 
the wire originates a full set or system 
slightly different from all the others. Now 
here is a question: Do these waves interfere 
and become so merged as to lose their in- 

, dividuality? I can answer it best by asking. 
Do the sound waves coming from, all the 
different strings of a full orchestra interfere 
with each other -o that one instrument can- 

/hot be distinguished from another? Certainly 
not. Yet two sounds can lib so originated as 
to produce silence at a point between them. 
Two lights can be so placed as to produce 
darkness. And so can two electric currents 
be so placed as to destroy each other’s 
electric force—or so as to retain their 
electric force and yet destroy each other’s 
magnetic force. And the same may be said' 
ot two magnets.

On this subject I am standing now in just 
the same Attitude toward the celebrated Dr. 
Ohm’s theory, That Thos. Young and Sir 
Willianv Hamilton occupied against New
ton’s emission theory of light. It looks like 
dangerous ground to occupy when we con
sider that Ohm’s law of resistance and all 
the electrical formulae derived therefrom 
have been thoroughly established both 
by theory and practice. But so were the 
laws of reflection, refraction, etc., of light, 
notwithstanding that Newton’s dinfssipn 
theory of propagation was wrong, '-it re
mains-then to harmonize the undulatory 
theory of electricity and the resulting vorti
cal theory of magneti-m with the already 
demonstrated discoveries of Ohm. Oersted. 
Galvani, Faraday, Tyndall, and a host of 
philosophers who have sailed this troubled 
sea for ages, without discovering waves or 
whirlpools. Meanwhile inspiration deepens 
and widens the mighty maelstrom that shall 

• swallow up’ the past errors of both science 
aud theology.

11. I). G.
Fur th* Krlii;ii-.|,ininM»p!ilcarJournsl.

METEMPSYCHOSIS.

w. w,

The first attempt of man to explain tho 
cause, destiny and diversity of existence was 

■rewarded by the theory of metempsychosis-'; 
an Oriental idea adopted by some of the 
greatest of ancient minds. It passed from 
the Indians to the Egyptians; was appro
priated by Pythagoras during his travels, and 
held a place In the philosophy of Plato, and 
was believed by the Druids almost as tho 
Egyptians and Greeks had understood It. So 
let us discuss this subject from its primitive 
aspect.
' The Hindu mind Is pre eminently a con
templative one and deeming all life one and 
the same, bnt many expressions of an em
bracing unit, he placed uo limitation to his* 
powers which soared on and on with the 
bold sweep of a tireless wing. This contem-

lt Is the converse of souls through the 
medium of an external world; and though 
its office transcends the entity that gives It 
birth, lifting veil upon veil of infinitude to 
leave veil upon yell behind, its practice Is 
not tho less a virtue productive of the high
est good. That tranquility and happiness 
arising through the absence of desire, is the 
foe of human mind; absurd from its remote
ness to mortality. What earthly happiness 
may be in store for man comes more from 
the attaining of desire, and the higher tho 

-desire the more joy in acquisition.
The Agnostic, seeing the inadequacy of 

human mind to trace inferior dogmas to a 
prime source, to unahfoud the Infinite, set
tles into his complacent; non-eontempiative 
agnosticism, denying himself the pleasure of 
securing, even though the object is not 
achieved. From neither asserting or denying 
and unable to state the limits of intelligent 
conception, did his mind but unbend its fac- 
nlties to extended meditation he might trace 
a principle which would expand with every 
step as his adventurous Intellect penetrated 
the deep mist, at last to learn the probabili
ties ot spirit to be infinity and the spreading 
truth unbounded; while'the unfathomable 
arcana of the one and tho very immensity of 
the other would compel his puny intellect to 
own a power whoso name is Eternity, whose 
existence he can but absolutely predicate.

Religion as the result of meditation shorn 
of that fear which too often accompanies a 
study of the Incomprehensible, must give us 
the highest standard of belief; ever unfold
ing, disclosing new trntbs and enlarging 
the old as we approach the unattainable foun
tain head. But this harmonious cogitation 
may bo perverted and this perversion is usu
ally the preponderance of imagination. Of 
all the faculties of the mind, perhaps uot ono 
is so potent a factor in religion as that of 
imagination. It will be admitted that this 
element Is the prime factor of faith, and as 
the materials for this faculty are gathered 
from true or false sources, the faith of the 
imaglner is moderately accurate or falla
cious. It follows, then, if perception gath
ers the materials and Reason is invoked to 
iscard the erroneous elements, imagination 
may rear a fair and habitable temple of 
Truth.

The wings of supposition are spread from 
the tedibhsly building pinnacle of fact; if its 
flight laganged by a manifestation of the 
spire, imagination will anticipate truth. But 
let the fearless mind assert its discretion 
and pause in the empyreal aether until 
Truth arises beneath and affords a temporary 
rest for the spent forces of mortality. Let 
us not forget ns we near the stars, we are 
yet of tho earth and may sail beyond the ris
ing reason to fall, Icarius like, from heights 
of presumption into a sea of destruction. If 
dreams only weave themselves about tbe 
canopies of Reason’s conch we are safe.

The perversion of harmonious contempla
tion is fallacious in proportion to Ils depth 
of'balanced thought, and is due to the timid
ity of weak minds in the presence of immen
sity arid which,jwt-drawing proper deduc
tions therefrom, turn upon fancy; or to the 
numerous ends of disreputable or wilful 
dominion that also must cateplo the imagin
ative faculty to appease the blind that has 
traveled thus far. As true imagination 
springs from truth the source of the hitter is 
inviolably connected with the former. Per
ception asserts two sources of knowledge, 
the »ie and the not me. Examination of the 
ego hypothecates consciousness, but uncon
sciously in gathering onr materials, in sub
jecting them to the criterion of Reason and, 
later, in building on thR foundation thus 
laid the mind will be found' at the same time, 
collecting the elements of its own nature in 
like manner and assisting to rear the struc
ture.

The Hindu realizes this in giving personal 
emotions symbols of the not me. The stars 
burn a sweet accord to his enraptured soul; 
the waters murmur sympathy to his affliction 
and Nature agrees with his varying moods. 
From this it must follow that the examina
tion of the non ego is more delicate aud more 
difficult, as we shall have to expunge falla
cious harmonies existing between the me 
and the not me and attune these discords with 
an ear of truth.

Through the soul of Hindu existence runs 
a perpetual thread of Natbre-love and though 
the devotees strove to think of the non ego 
as illusion. Nature will not be gainsayed, 
but at every turn in the life of Jan Anchoret 
or Ascetic forced herself upon his perception. 
The very seclusion aud retirement from the 
world endowed even the Ascetic with a love 
for tranquil creation which he is .powerless 
to deny himself. Throughout the sacred 
books of the Hindus may be traced the sym
bolism of Nature, with all the delicacy and 
love of a warm and tender fancy.

It is .from these two sources of knowledge 
that we derive the true and the false imagi
nation. Some necessary points may escape

ty. Though apparent polytheism pervades 
the Hymns, it is proven by ingenious theory 
that the root words, completely lost in ap- 
Relatives of unity, form but so many ways 
of expressing the high ideal of power with 
which they, of necessity, endowed th^ 
Supreme, and made their religion, as John
son says, "not so much the worship of many 
deities as the recognition of . Deity every
where,"

And this is pure deduction of Hindu con
templation of Vedic times, in the post Vedic 
ages meditation seldom looked higher than 
the Vedas, and was so warped by the unscru
pulous to sacerdotal ends it became a prey to 
unbalanced faculties. This could not lint 
lead to error and make of a just recognition 
of Universal Soul the folly of descending 
transmigration.

Thespeculatlve tendency of the Hindu mind, 
together with an Intense Nature-love mani
festing itself through senses which will uot 
be gainsayed, has given the world a sublime 
conception, exalted because of the yearning 
to endow lower forms ot life with that im
mortality conceded to man. This noble 
thought is the divine inmate of an imperfect 
temple, whose apparent blemishes are passed 
over by the Hindu with delightful uncertain
ty.

Tho edifice is defective in that it deals 
wholly with transmigration on a descending 
scale, making it the result ot sin where it is 
the effect of virtue. The Indian, thinking 
the Immaculate soul of man lost its identity 
in Brahm, could conceive of no incarnation 
beyond man where spirit was absolved, until 
purified, from a distinct identity in Heaven. 
A true translation of the just thought of 
Universality of Soul would give us an idea 
of ascending transmigration: A development 
of spirit from the animal and plant into the 
man and reincarnation on the plane of 
humanity where life is unfit for the splendid 
circles that bring the mortal near his God.

This thought is generous and just. Har
monizing with the tender instincts of mercy.
accounting for the diversity of existence, 
is the consolation of mortality, the hone 
life'

A Glimpse of One TheosophUt.

It 
of

[The following loiter was not written for publica
tion nor With any thought it would be seen by more 
than one person. The writer bad never seen aqd 
did not even-know the name of tho person to whom 
It was addressed. It was in reply to an appeal for 
strength and guidance from one whose burdens 
seemed heavier than ehe could bear alone. "Through 
the Gates of Gold” pass noble souls from every 
station and degree; all souls struggling for the 
victory finally attain it whether tbe conflict be along 
one path or another, whether by the theosophical, 
spiritualistic or any other, so that the aspiration is 
for the true nud the good. Once the "Gate” is 
passed, tlie returning message is the same, sweet, 
sympathetic, strengthening, full of wisdom and grace 
liy whatever road the responding soul has attained 
the goal. Amidst the noise aud dust of exoteric 
Sphltua|ism and theosophy, this strong quiet Voice 
comes ever and anon bearing its message ot en
couragement in tlie unmistakable tones of one who 
has conquered Itself and thereby gained the king
dom ot Jove and happiness. We cordially welcome It, 
let the source De what It may.—Ed. Journal]

For the IMUIo-PbllwIilul Journal.
Effects of Animal Organism on Electro- 

Magnetism.

I should hesitate about communicating to 
the Journal the main facts herein detailed, 
were it not for two inducements; oneof which 
is that among the subjects enumerated on 
the paper’s heading, to which ii is devoted, is 
that of the sciences; the other is that intelli
gent Spiritualists as a class are more open- 
minded to receive new truths and are less 
fearful of Investigating fresh discoveries 
than other people. In the last few days I 
have made a discovery that shows a close 
relation between psychic or life force (ani
mal magnetism) und the forces known as 
electricity and magnetism. The discovery 
is likely to lead to a better comprehen
sion of the correlation of these forces, 
when it is further investigated and consider
ed. Moro than a year ago I pointed out in an 
article in the Journal, on magnetism as a 
remedial agent, that magnetism as displayed 
In minerals and as evolved by electricity, 
was not identical to animal magnetism; and 
deplored the fact that the two forces had 
been confused in the minds of many by 
having the same name, which fact 
enabled charlatans and quacks who 
knew nothing of these forces, to mys
tify and dupe their yet more ignorant 
subjects. It has been gratifying to me to see 
that the view then expressed has been sus
tained and substantiated by H. D. G. in his 
investigations of spirit telegraphy. How
ever he has shown that there are more prop
erties in common between mineral magnet
ism and psychic force, than I supposed ex
isted, although conclusively proving that 
they are different forces. For example be 
states that animal magnetism will attract 
Iron tilings, but not exactly in the same 
manner that a magnet or an electric current 
attracts them. He further shows that the 
current generated or employed by Dr. Wells 
has inductive effects similar to ordinary 
electric currents.

It isknown that an electric current conveyed 
by a wire or any metallic conductor, has a 
continuous magnetic field surrounding such 
conductor throughout its entire length aud 
circuit; that this magnetism is a constant 
accompaniment of every electrical current, 
and has been supposed* to be nn essential 
manifestation of any electrical current. It 
is by virtue of this attending magnetism that 
induction takes place and currentsareexcited 
in other wires near by. But for this inductive 
effect the operations of the ordinary tele
grapher would be brought to a stand still, 
and the generation of dynamic elec
tricity would be an impossibility, while 
electric lighting with its many advantages 
would not be In existence. The great de
tector of electric currents,—the gal vau
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platlon was distinguished by "an harmon
ious balance of tho faculties" and was in
herited as an embryo tendency, from their 
forefathers and brought to its mature devel
opment in the ages succeeding the descent of 
the Aryans into the plains ot India, demon
strating itself at last through tho Rishis of 
the Vedas. This dreaming, meditating na
ture of the Hindus, is manifestly the In
fluence of their tropical clime. Of a cer
tainty their ancestors amid the snow-clad 
heights of the inaccessible Himalayas pos
sessed this tendency in no marked degree, 
and the ethnic radiation to more bracing 
climes with their uniform summer and 
winter seasons gave rise to a more physical 
vigor than we observe iu this branch of the

• primitive Aryas.
Though all the sources of knowledge at 

hand point as clearly to a peaceful colonize- 
* tionobthe peninsula by the forefathers of 

the BiQdu as to conquest, the latter is prob
ably the most consistent conclusion by the 
very nature they must have Inherited from 
their surroundings. A strong race, con
scious of its own power, inclines to conquest 
and appropriation. Especially so in ancient 
times when might was law; this principle, 
alas! is not obliterated from modern codes. 
Though not openly paraded to inspire dread 
In those to be conquered or envy In a rival 
state, the subtile intrigues and diplomatic 
quibble of our 19th century stand forth a 
Mot on the page of history to testify the 
weakness of humanity.

Physical enervation, while not a necessity 
to high mental attainment, must be tho re- 
suite? continued contemplation, wherein the 
body is m ejected for the mind. Physical 
vigor, on tho other hand, may not oppose in
tellectual acquirements, but the extreme of 
one antagonizes the other. 3p. in the ages 
after the Aryans were domiciled in the 
plains of India, climatic Influences wrought 
their changes, contemplation assumed its 
ultimate control and the Vedas were the re
sult; while the. energy of their ancestors, 
submerging Itself lu a sea of thought, gave 
the Hindu contentment with the bounds of 
his empire, asking only the limitless posses
sions open to the conquests of, his grasping 
Intellect.

An harmonious blendlngof the faculties in 
contemplation is the highest act of the finite.

perception through lacking skill in the selec
tion of materials; the Reason may err in its 
ofi^ce of mentor or the faculty of fancy fail 
to soar to its full scope, but with the human 
mind in a fairly developed state a reasonably 
true hypothesis may be arrived at. On the 
other hand, dull perception and weak Reason 
cannot but lend ns Into thofbHndeat forms 
of-hallucination. Occult knowledge, to the 
superficial, is the sole property of false 
imagination, and the defects of its produc
tion, everywhere observable, can draw* only 
contemptuous pity from a balancedWind.

As before stated, the Vedas are tile*’result 
of harmonious contemplation, and/ihe, Rig 
Veda perhaps gives ns the' purest, conception 
of the Hindu mimf in its unbiased state, 
but the moment so c8Hed."leglslators" reared 
fancy on a foundation of fancy and Jitter 
preted its structure to meanings foreign to 
its nature, then comes the preponderance-ot 
imagination with its consequent falsity.

But not with the Vedas may we look for 
the dawn of religion and the germ of metem
psychosis, bnt merely for Its purer develop
ment. The ancient Aryas were a nomadic 
race; their wealth was in their herds of 
cattle and horses, and here is the prime im
pulse to metempsychosis: Taught to venerate 
and worship that from which they derived 
good, they could not (and, with divine jus
tice, would not) ignore the beasts of their 
protection a soul in common with matt.

The Vedas teem with Hindu worship of 
Light: an adoration of brilliancy from com
bustion of material form. The Hindu could 
destroy and in destruction create the vital 
[tower of his worship; he could beget a form 
that glowed with this power which must, in 
time, consume its frail temple. The wood 
he ignited, the form he created, blazed with 
fleeting radiance but an instailT, then left a 
blackened and smoking ruin for absorption 
in the Sun of Infinitude. With this worship 
pf Light comes the inevitable suggestion of 
eternal life and the fleet horse and patient 
cow are not considered objects too humbl^for 
the Rishis to symbolize in verse that flows 
beside the songs of Agui, the god of fire.

The tendency of religions sentiment to 
recognize the (esthetic, lent its’great weight 
In according the Vedic mind, and made the 
conception of divinity in all life a possibill-

Dear Madam: Yonr favor of the 19th just 
came to-day. It may seem a strange suggestion 
for me to make, but 1 would not hasten to 
join the Theosophical Society; that you can 
do at any time. I would first satisfy myself 
fully as to what Theosophy means. I would 
examine carefully what conditions and rela
tions are thus to arise. You will lose noth
ing by this course, and possibly be saved 
some disappointment. Your earnestness and 
sincerity are quite apparent from your letter, 
and there is no Theosophist, deserving the 
name and able to help you, who would not 
be more than willing so to do.

Bnt the simple truth is. others can help 
you very little. It has often been said that 
tho Theosophist Is not made; he becomes. 
Soul growth, self-illnminaton. is simply the 
unfolding of the God within yon. It is not' 
so much what you read, or think, but rather 
what you feel (not the emotional kind of 
feeling, but that deeper kind—soul-feeling). 
Your fine womanly intuitions will guide you 
in all this. Look to the highest and best 
within your soul, and quietly determine to 
become that. The High Priest always en
tered the Holy of Holies alone, and no other 
being ever knew what transpired between 
him and the Presence. What temple is so 
hedged about with “Holiness to the Lord” as 
the human body? What High Priest like the 
spark of Divinity that inhabits it? This 
thing we are in search of is all in the Bible, 
Is in fact the key of the sacred text, but men 
have overshadowed it with pride and eccles- 
iasticism and hidden the Christ that was to 
have been revealed. Not on this mountain, 
nor iu Jerusalem, nor in India, nor alone in 
the Theosophical Society is the rc^l host to 
be found, but in every earnest soul that sub
dues and aspires. Be not over anxious; wait, 
"be still.” and the "peace that passeth under
standing” will flow into yonr sonl. Desire 
it earnestly, sincerely, with a desire that 
seizes hold of eternity, and the desire be
comes yourself. Then you can say. "neither 
principalities, nor powers, nor things to 
come, nor anything can alienate me from 
the love of Christ;" i. e.. your higher self, the 
Christ in your own soul. You and I, and all 
like us, will (Ind here the way, the truth and 
tho life, because this is the name given us, 
and we can understand it. "Learn to labor 
and to^jraiV* In reading, if a thing looks 
obscure, pass it by; it has no present message 
for you. Another time it will seem clear. If 
it contains anything you need; if not, puz
zling over it only adds to the obscurity. Be 
fully persuaded in your own mind. Place 
your soul in an atmosphere of absolute free
dom. If your soul accuses you of sin or 
transgression, don’t brood over It and thus 
keep the accusation alive. "Let the dead 
past bury its dead.” Here lies woman’s 
greatest danger, her emotions betray her, 
and remorse damns her. Hold up your head, 
and, looking in • the face of your ideal, say: 
this will i be, and say to everything that 
cries nay,“Get thee behind me." If you have 
had great sorrows, that means you have been 
In travail for greater joys, measure for meas
ure, for such is the law of life. But for the 
deep furrows the'soil would soon become 
parched and dry, and all the verdure disap
pear. I,earn to be thankful even for afflic
tion where you alone suffer.
11 take the liberty of sending you some little 
pamphlets and of naming several works 
that yon may not have included in your list.■*•**♦***
The above named are especially valuable, 
rich in truth, and especially in suggestive- 
ness. If I can be of any service to you in 
any way I shall be glad. "Be of good cheer, 
for it is your father’s good pleasure to give 
you tbe kingdom?’

Sincerely yours, 
Philadelphia, Feb. 28,1888. "F. T. S.”

ometer needle, depends for its action upon 
the magnetism that whirls about a wire that 
conveys an electric Current. Blit I have 
discovered that when an animal organism 
is made a part of the circuit .of the current 
that the magnetism of the current is extin
guished up to a certain pointer made latent, 
or absorbed in some way, by what I suppose 
to be the vital force of the living organism; 
and that beyond this poibt the magnetism 
again becomes apparent. More extended 
comparative researches with more delicate 
apparatus, will no doubt show that in tho 
case of different individuals the amount of 
magnetism thus made latent will vary. The 
same curfent carrying a definite amount of 
magnetism when passed continuously 
through a metallic conductor, will have a 
measurable quantity of its magnetism extin
guished when passed through a living organ
ism. Or the subject may be stated thus: 
the vita) force of tbe individual has in some 
way an equivalent relation to a fixed amount 
of magnetism of an electric current; and 
when a living organism is made a part of 
the circuit of an electric current, the current 
loses an inductive effect proportional fo the 
equivalent relation. A current may be 
strong enough to rack a person and yet not 
carry magnetism sufficient to deflect a deli
cate galvanometer. It may, if flowing 
through a continuous metallic conductor, 
by the power of its magnetism on an electro
magnet, hold up several pounds of iron; but 
if in the circuit of this same current an animal 
organism is Introduced, it will not then sus
tain the finest point of a cambric needle. 
What becomes of the magnetism? How can 
a human body, or I suppose any animal body, 
cause so large an amount of this force to 
disappear? The phenomenon prompts fur
ther investigation and inquiry and may open
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overcomes that tired feeling, and imparts new 
strength and vigor to the whole body.
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loathsome dieease/Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a prescription which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self 
add reseed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 
212 East 9th St., New York, will receive the recipe 
free of charge.
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